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Dear Pupils
Welcome to Fly High 7
This classbook is full of interesting activities and exercises
which will help you learn and practise English. At the back
of the book you can find a useful list of grammar points and
vocabulary.
There is also a cassette which you can use with your teacher
or at home to develop your listening skills.
Remember that the best way to learn English is by using it.
Try to use English as much as you can during your lessons
and at home with your friends.
We hope you will enjoy using this course and that your own
English will continue to fly even higher!
Have fun.
The Authors
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1 • CITY AND VILLAGE
Lesson 1 Toshqo‘rg‘on
n Answer the questions.
1
2
3
4
5

When did dinosaurs live?
How large were they?
How tall were they?
What did they eat?
Do you know why dinosaurs died many
years ago?
6 Where can we see dinosaurs today?
7 Do you like dinosaurs?

oa Listen to the dialogue
and answer the
questions.
1 Who are these children?
2 Where do they live?
3 What are their villages
famous for?

ob Work in pairs.
A: Write about Toshqo‘rg‘on. B: Write about Oltinsoy.
Toshqo‘rg‘on is a big village in the mountains and it is very beautiful. Oltinsoy is
a beautiful, small village in a valley. Toshqo‘rg‘on means a castle of stone. The
houses there are made of stone. In spring all the trees are in blossom. They are
big and strong. The village is called Oltinsoy because it is near the river
Oltinsoy. The village is very famous because there is a dinosaur path in the
mountains near the village. The water in the river is clean but very cold. The
village is an interesting place because there is a big, old tree there. There are 23
dinosaur footprints on the path. The tree is very, very big and many years ago
people had a school in it. In summer, if you go to the village, you can see the
tree school. A lot of tourists and scientists come to see them every summer.

p Work in groups of 4/5. Describe the place where you live.
e.g. My village is ...(name). It is in the mountains. There are many
apple trees near the village and in spring they are in blossom.
They are very beautiful. And in autumn the apples in our village
are delicious!

Remember:
There is a big, old tree. It is very, very big ...
There are many apple trees. They are ...
6
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Lesson 2 How do I get to …?
na Look, listen and repeat.

nb Point and say.
restaurant
pharmacy
library

opposite

school

oa Chain Drill.
e.g. A:
B:
C:
D:

supermarket

Where’s the art gallery?
It’s next to the theatre.
Where’s the bus stop?
It’s in front of the market.

bank

Amir Temur Street

post office
art gallery
theatre
pharmacy
opposite
go as far as
on the corner

post
office

Mustaqillik Avenue
bus stop
market

ra Copy the map and draw these
places: bank library post office
bus stop art gallery supermarket
market school theatre
1
2

in 2a.

q Work in pairs. Ask and answer about
the places on the map as in 3a.
How do I get to ...?
near opposite next to on the corner
in front of in ... Street/Square

3
4

pa Listen and say the place.

pb Listen and repeat.

theatre

on the
corner

ob Work in pairs. Ask and answer as

1 A: Excuse me. How do I get to ...?
B: Go along this street as far as Amir
Temur Street. It’s on the corner.
2 A: Excuse me. How do I get to ...?
B: Go along this street and turn right.
It’s next to the post office.
3 A: Excuse me. How do I get to ...?
B: Go along this street as far as the
bank. It’s opposite the library.

art
gallery

9
5

6

7

8

rb Work in pairs. Picture dictation.
A: Excuse me. Is there an art gallery near
here? How do I get to the art gallery?
B: Go along this street as far as ... .
It’s ...

Remember:
How do I get to the bus stop?
Go along this street as far as the bank.
Turn right.
It’s opposite the market.
It’s on the corner.
UNIT 1 CITY AND VILLAGE
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Lesson 3 Language Centre
na Answer the questions.
1 Is there a Language Centre in your city/
village?
2 If so, is it popular?

nb Listen and find the Language Centre.
nc Read a leaflet about the Language

3 What do people do in a Language
Centre?
4 Why do children go there?

Busines
s

Centre and say what information
you can get from it.

Through education to the prosperity
of Karakalpakstan

Welcome to Progress!

Centre and answer.
1 Does the Language Centre teach only
English?
2 Does the Language Centre have classes
for all ages?

ob Listen again and say True or False.
1 Pupils have language classes six times
a week.
2 Language classes are very popular in
Nukus.
3 The Business School has teachers from
other countries.
4 Only school children can go to the
Language Centre.
5 Students at the Centre do different
activities during their lessons: watch
videos, sing, dance, etc.
6 There are no sports activities in the
Language Centre so they want to start
some sports classes.

Remember:
www.progress-center.freenet.uz
progress@freenet.uz
8
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Dosnazarov str.

Rashidov str.

oa Listen to a student at the Language

Bobur str.

8, Dosnazarov Street, 742015
Nukus, Republic of Karakalpakstan
UZBEKISTAN
More information:
e-mail: progress@freenet.uz
www.progress-center.freenet.uz

Beruni str.

Every day from 9am to 6pm
The Progress Centre Nukus

School
Langua
ge Lear
ning Ce
English
ntre:
and Ger
man
Pre-sch
oo
Teen Clu l Programme
b ‘Shigis
’
Sport P
rogramm –‘Sunrise’
es

oc Answer the questions.
1 Would you like to go to the Language
Centre?
2 What other clubs would you like to go
to?
3 What would you like to do at the club?

p Work in pairs.
Pupil A: Look at this page.
Pupil B: Look at the Homework page.
Pupil A: You are a pupil. Meet the Head
Teacher of the Language Centre to
join. Look at the list of activities
and choose the things you want to
do.
LANGUAGE CENTRE
Choose from the following fantastic activities:
computer games
video films
dancing lessons
drama lessons
music lessons
chess club
book corner with easy reading books
making newspapers

Lesson 4 Cambridge
na Look at the map and answer the questions.
What country is it in?
What part of the country is it in?
What do you know about Cambridge?

Cambridge

nb Read and check your answers to 1a.
Cambridge is a very old city in the east of England about
80 kms from London. It is famous for its university.

ob Read quickly again and say

oa Read quickly and say which of these
places are in a town or city near you.

DISCOVER CAMBRIDGE

which things are free.
1
Puppet Theatre
A small friendly theatre
with puppet shows for
adults and children.
On Saturdays and
during the school
holidays you can learn
how to make a puppet put on a show!
Tel. 01223 533333 (tickets)
Open Tues-Sat
Sil

2
Martin’s Internet Cafe
Enjoy a cup of tea with
your friends. Then play
your favourite computer
games or talk on-line on
the computer to your
friends overseas. Or
find information for the
school project on the
Internet.
Open 7 days a week
11.00am – 11.00pm
1 per hour
4

London

et
n Stre
1
St

t

Stre

ree

3

r

King

ingto
Trump

ve

2

et

Boating 3
Sit back and relax. See
the University from a
boat. Enjoy a sunny day
in a punt on the River Cam.
Punting looks easy – and
it is easy, if you know the
secret! See the University
from a boat. Scudamore’s
Boat Hire Open
10.00am – 7.00pm

4 Cambridge University
The students at Cambridge University live and
study in colleges. Some
of the most famous
colleges are King’s College and
Peterhouse. King’s is famous for its choir
who sing all kinds of music
and make a lot of recordings.
Open all year round except
23 Dec - 3 Jan and 24 April –
25 June (exam time)
Free admission

oc Read, guess the meaning and check
p

in the Wordlist.
admission puppet except
Work in groups. Ask and answer.

od Work in pairs. Ask and answer.
e.g. What three places would you like to
visit most? I’d like to visit ...
UNIT 1 CITY AND VILLAGE
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Lesson 5 Apple Day
na Read the leaflet and answer the
1
2
3
4
5
6

questions.
When is the National Apple Festival?
What can you do there?
Which country is the Festival in?
How much does it cost for you to go
there?
What time is it open?
Where can you get more information
about it?

A

is for Apples, Adams County,
Pennsylvania, apples!

Visit the 37th
National Apple Harvest Festival
October 6-7 & 13-14, 2002
in the Heart of Apple Country,
Arendtsville, Pennsylvania
8am-6pm Daily, Rain or Shine
Fresh Adams Apples
Arts and Crafts
Free Entertainment
Food, Food and More Food
Fun for Everyone!
Admission:
Adults $6; Children Under 12 Free
Parking included. No Pets
Information: 717-677-9413 or 717-3346274
www.appleharvest.com
E-mail: appleharvest@cvn.net

nb Read the words, guess the meaning
and write.
harvest heart crafts
entertainment equipment

o Listen and answer the questions.
1 What countries have special days for
apples?
2 Are Apple Days and Apple Festivals a
new tradition or an old one?
3 Why do people celebrate Apple Day?

pa Copy your teacher’s table. Read and complete.
Our festival is popular with all ages – so why not come and join in?
There is entertainment, delicious food, a market, live folk music, a petting zoo for
children, and much more – you have to see it to believe it – and it’s all to celebrate
apples.
Be sure to bring all the family for an unforgettable day full of fun!
You can:
take part in the Longest of the Longest Peel competition and win a prize.
(The last winner peeled 36 cms in one piece!)
see the latest farming equipment – and drive it!
learn how to make tasty new apple dishes
drink fresh apple juice and eat delicious apple pies!

pb Read the words, guess the meaning
and write.
popular petting zoo celebrate peel

qa Answer the questions.
1 Do you have any local festivals or
special days in your area?
2 What festival is it?
3 When do you have it?

pc Answer the questions.
1 Do you like this holiday?
2 What events would you like to visit or
take part in?
4
5
6
7

What do children/adults wear?
What activities do you have?
What food do you have?
Do you like the festival?

qb Work in groups. Choose a festival or special day and complete the
table about it.
10
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Lesson 6 Project
n Make a poster about your town/village. Write about:
1
2
3
4

Location
How to get there
Interesting and famous places, sights, people, etc.
What events you have, when, what people can do, what
they can eat there, etc.

UNIT 1 CITY AND VILLAGE
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations with

the sound >V@.
sentence, seaside, scenario, recipe, once,
space, miss, cycle, decide, across

nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Read aloud.
consist, concert, circle, cassette, castle,
accept

p Find five more words with the
same sound >V@.

Grammar Exercise 1
Complete with: there, they, it, we, he, she.
e.g. There are ten boys in our class. They
are Sulton, Bahodir, etc.
1 ... are ten boys in our class. ... are
Sulton, Bahodir, etc.
2 ... is a castle on the hill. ... is very old.
3 ... is a supermarket in my village. ... is
new and beautiful.
4 ... is a new director at our school. ... is
very kind.
5 In summer our town is very beautiful.
... are lots of fountains. ... are cool and
nice.
6 ... are several choyhonas in our town. ...
are friendly and comfortable.
7 ... are 34 pupils in our class. ... are all
good pupils.
8 ... is a bus from our village to the town.
... is not expensive.

Grammar Exercise 2
Find and correct the mistakes. There is
one mistake in each sentence.
e.g. There are many beautiful places in our
village.
1 There are many beautiful place in our
village.
2 There is a castle on the hill. It very old.
3 It is a supermarket opposite the bank.
4 Excuse me. Is it an art gallery near
here?
5 How do I get the art gallery?
6 They are many beautiful places in our
village.
12
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Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations with
the sound >]@.
music, desert, eraser, squeeze, suppose,
busy, Uzbek, snooze, leaves

nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Read aloud.
pleasant, physics, size, cheeseburger,
close, cosy

p Find five more words with the same
sound >]@.

Grammar Exercise 3
n Read and translate. What is the
word for ‘very’ in your language?
Toshqo‘rg‘on is a very beautiful village.
There is a very, very big tree in Oltinsoy.

o Look at the words we can use to say
‘how much’ in front of an adjective.
Then read and translate the sentences.
not very a bit a little quite
very very, very
1 I’m not very interested in coins. Are you?
2 I’m a bit hot. Let’s open the window.
3 I’m a little worried because I couldn’t find
my tortoise this morning.
4 I’m quite hungry because I didn’t eat my
breakfast.
p Write three sentences using three
different words from the cloud.

Word Building Exercise
n Read and say what the prefix ‘re-’
means.
You can help protect nature if you reuse
plastic bottles, glass bottles and paper.
o Guess what the words with ‘re’
mean.
1 If a text is difficult, we can reread it to
make sure we have understood.
2 If you don’t hear something, ask your
teacher to repeat it.
p Find the words in the Wordlist. Write
sentences with the words.
revise recycle replace rewrite

Homework
Lesson 1 Toshqo‘rg‘on
n Write eight sentences about your

At home: on packets of biscuits, icecream, washing powder, etc.
and on the radio and TV.
At school in the library: in newspapers,
magazines, etc.
In the street: on advertisements.
In the supermarket: on products.

town/village/city. Use activity 2b to
help you.

Lesson 2 How do I get to ...?
n Find and write the words.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Lesson 4 Cambridge
n Write about your next summer

gyalerlrta
pstieoop
charmpay
reetath
stopcieffo
arkmetpersu

o Write the dialogue in order.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Go along this street as far as the school.
Excuse me.
It’s opposite the school.
Yes.
How do I get to it?
You’re welcome.
Is there a supermarket near here?
Thank you.

Lesson 3 Language Centre
n Find five more e-mail or Internet

holidays. Copy and complete.
1 In the next summer holidays I’d like to
go to ... (the place)
2 It is (describe the place)
3 It is (say why the place is interesting)
4 In (name of the place) I’d like to (say
what you would like to do)
5 At lunch time (say where and what you
would like to eat)
6 In the afternoon (say what you would
like to do)

Lesson 5 Apple Day
n Write about your favourite holiday or
festival. Use the questions in activity
4a to help you.

addresses. Copy them carefully and
bring them to class. If possible,
send a message to one of them.
Places to look for them:

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Progress Check.

Lesson 3 Language Centre
p Work in pairs.
Pupil B: You are the Head Teacher of the Language Centre. Interview the pupil
who wants to join the Language Centre and complete the form.
LANGUAGE CENTRE
Name:
Address:
Tel:
School no:
Class:
Parents’ job and place of work:
Mark in English at school:

The activities s/he wants to do:
• computer games
• video films
• dancing lessons
• drama lessons
• music lessons
• chess club
• book corner with easy reading books
• making newspapers

UNIT 1 CITY AND VILLAGE
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2 • YOUR HEALTH
Lesson 1 I’ve got a pain in my ...
n Play Simon Says.
oa Look, listen and repeat.
finger

thumb

wrist

nail

shoulder

knee

tongue

back

stomach

toe

ob Work in pairs. Ask and show.
e.g. Show me your right wrist.

p Look, read and translate into
your mother tongue.
Mum,
I’ve got
a pain in
my wrist.

ankle

ra Listen to the conversations and
answer the question.
What are the problems?
e.g. Alisher has got a pain in his ear.
Alisher: Mum, I’ve got a pain in my
ear. I can’t hear you.
Mum:
Oh, poor you.

rb Listen and complete.
Doniyor: I’ve got a pain in my 1 .
I can’t 2 .
Bahrom: Oh, poor you.
I’ve got a pain in my 3 .
I can’t 4 .
Marina: Yes, you can. You’ve got a
pain in your 5 6 .
Kate:

q Play Snowball.
e.g. A: This is my wrist.
B: This is my wrist and this is my
head.

Remember:
wrist
r
knee
n
stomach [k]
14

thumb
tongue

UNIT 2 YOUR HEALTH

m
ng

s Work in pairs. Make your own
conversations.
e.g. A: Mum, I’ve got a pain in my back.
I can’t sweep the yard.
B: Oh, poor you.

Lesson 2 What’s the matter?
n Look, listen and repeat.
I’ve got a

headache

cold/cough

(high) temperature

sore throat

runny nose

stomachache

backache

I’ve got

toothache

earache

flu

o Play Miming.

p Work in pairs.

e.g. P:
(mimes)
Class: Have you got a headache?
P:
Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

Play What’s The Matter?
e.g. A: (mimes a cough)
B: What’s the matter with you?
A: I’ve got a cough.
B: Oh, poor you. Get well soon.

qa Read the texts about British home
remedies. Copy the table and
complete.
e.g. When I’ve got a cold my mother gives
me hot lemon tea with honey.
It helps a lot.
1
“Sometimes I get a headache. When this
happens my mum makes tea from flowers
for me. And she massages my head.
Usually my headache goes very quickly.”
2
“ In winter my little brother Michael often
gets sore throats. My elder sister looks
after him. She gives him ice-cream and
jelly. She says they are easy to eat.
Michael really likes this medicine.”

qb Write what your mother gives you.
e.g. When I’ve got a cold my mother
gives me hot lemon tea with honey.
It helps a lot.

Problem
cold

Home remedy
hot lemon tea with honey

3
“If I get a stomachache my mum tells me
to lie down. She brings me herbal tea and
a hot water bottle.”
4
“Last winter my family got flu. My granny
looked after us. She gave us hot chicken
soup. It made us strong.”

Remember:
What’s the matter?
I’ve got toothache/earache.
I’ve got a cough/cold.
Ache [k]
UNIT 2 YOUR HEALTH
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Lesson 3

I’ve brushed my teeth

na Look, listen and repeat.
Mum, can I play with my friends, now?
finished my homework.
a

tidied my room.
washed the clothes.
I have

watered the vegetables in the garden.
b

cleaned the shoes.
ironed the clothes.
cooked the dinner and washed up.
helped my father with the animals.

nb Read and answer.
1 When did she do these things?
2 Do we know exactly when she did them?
3 Is it important to know?

oa Listen and repeat.
wash
look
finish
visit
tidy
translate
clean
iron
watch
answer

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

washed
looked
finished
visited
tidied
translated
cleaned
ironed
watched
answered

pa Listen and say why Botir cannot go
to bed.

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

washed
looked
finished
visited
tidied
translated
cleaned
ironed
watched
answered

ob Listen and write in the correct column.
[t]
[d]
[id]
e.g. looked ironed visited

oc Play Snowball.
e.g. A: I’ve washed the clothes.
B: I’ve washed the clothes and I’ve
cooked the dinner.

pb Chain Drill. Use activity 1a.
e.g. A: Have you finished your homework?
B: Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.
pc Play Parents and Children.
e.g. A: Have you washed your face and
hands?
B: Yes, I have.
A: Good girl/boy.
A: Have you brushed your hair?
B: No, I haven’t.
A: Why not?

q Look and say: cut or hurt.
e.g. She’s cut her finger.
a

Remember:
I’ve (haven’t) cleaned my shoes.
Have you washed your hands?
No, I haven’t. /No, I have not.
( Yes, I have.)
Well, go and wash then.
16
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b

c

Lesson 4 He’s broken his leg
n Listen and repeat.
break
speak
write
take

broke
spoke
wrote
took

broken
spoken
written
taken

put
cut
hurt
be

put
cut
hurt
was/were

put
cut
hurt
been

oa Look at the pictures and answer the question.

do
go
come
have
see

done
gone
come
had
seen

Dear Georg
e
We miss yo
u.
Sorry you a
re
Get well so ill.
on.
Your friend
s

What’s the matter?

b

a

did
went
came
had
saw

c

d

ob Look. Match the pictures and sentences.

oc Look and answer the questions.

1 Quick! Pass me the ball! Out of my way!
2 Ow! Aaaaagh!
3 Teacher: What’s the matter?
George: It’s my leg. I’ve broken my leg.
Teacher: Oh, poor you. Let’s take him
to hospital.
4 Children: Hello! Hello! Hello! This is for you.
George: It’s great to see you. Look.
I’ve broken my leg and I can’t go
to school for one month.

1 What is this card?
2 Do we send cards like this?

od Work in pairs. Look at the third
1
2
3
4

picture again. Answer the
questions.
Where are the boys?
Where is George now?
Who has come to see George?
How long must he stay in hospital?

p Write Botir’s sentences in the correct order. Read the dialogue.
Anvar
Ring, ring, ring
1 Hello, Anvar speaking.
2 Hi, Botir. I don’t feel well.
3 I’ve got a cold, a cough, a headache
and a temperature.
4 Yes, I have. The doctor says I must
stay in bed for a few days.
5 All day.
6 Thanks. See you soon.

Botir
a) What’s the matter?
b) Have you seen the doctor?
c) Hello, Anvar. It’s me, Botir.
Why didn’t you come to the gym?
d) Poor you. Don’t worry about the lessons.
I can help you.
e) How long have you had a temperature?
f) Well. Bye then and I hope you feel better
tomorrow.

Remember:
I don’t feel well.
I hope you feel better soon.
UNIT 2 YOUR HEALTH
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Lesson 5

Have you taken a tablet?

na Find the words in the Wordlist. Write the meaning.

take (an) one aspirin/one
tablet three times a day

use this cream/these
eye/nose drops

drink hot tea/milk/
herbal (medicine)

nb Look, listen and repeat.
nc Chain Drill.
e.g. A: (Mimes)
B: Have you taken a tablet?
A: Yes, I have.

oa Listen and answer the questions.

have an operation/an injection

1 What is the matter with Rahim?
2 What did the doctor tell him?

ob Read and write the missing words.
Listen and check.
Rahim: Good morning.
Doctor: Morning.
Rahim: I’ve got 1 and 2 .
Doctor: Mmm. You must take 3 4 and
you should 5 and 6 .
Rahim: Thanks, doctor.
Doctor: Bye.

oc Work in pairs. Make your own
conversations.
Use the following words.
a headache, a stomachache,
a cold, a sore throat,
a pain in my leg/arm,
hurt my eye/knee

pa Read and translate.
1 Use this cream for sore eyes at bedtime.
2 Take one tablet two times a day for a
sore throat.
3 Drink a cup of herbal medicine in the
morning and at night.
4 Use three drops in your ear four times a
day.
5 Take an aspirin three times a day after
meals.
6 You must have injections in the morning
and in the evening.

pb Read this famous saying. Translate it into your language.
An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

pc Do you know any more sayings
like this?
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Lesson 6 Dear Abby ... please help me
n Write any problems you have.
e.g. I am very short.

oa Read the letters and answer the questions.
1 Who are the letters for?
3 What is her job?
2 Why do people write to her?
4 What problems do children have?
e.g. Natalie is unhappy because a girl in her class is unkind to her.
Dear Ab
b
I need y y
y
b
b
A
r
ea
D
o
.
o
d
a lot of ur help. I pla
what to
y
f
I don’t know
y
m
Sometimootball.
girl in
e
Sometimes a
well. La s I don’t fee
nd to me and
l
st
class is unki
s
ick and week I felt
very
w
e
a
it makes me
k
a
match.
e takes my
I went t fter the
unhappy. Sh
o
I
a
m
s
cared. W b e d .
cils.
h
m
pens and pen
a
t
t
y
e
m
r
with me at’s the
e pulls
?
Love
Sometimes sh ked for
e as
James
hair. Once sh
e help me.
as
le
money. P
Dear Abby
thin.
ther is very
Dear Abby
Love
My baby bro tomach problems.
ts s
I don’t know what to
. My
He often ge
Natalie
do.
as ill again
h
k
Please advise me. I ha
wee e w
t
inks
s
a
L
e
ve
ries. Sh th
cries and c
terrible spots on my
orse.
m
u
w
g
m
face.
gettin
is
r
e
th
ro
b
le
I don’t want to go to
need
school my litt
hat to do. I
e tell me w
because I think every
s
a
le
P
n.
one is
er very soo
looking at me. What
your answ
can I
do?
Love
Love
John
Mary

ob Copy and complete the table.
pa Read Abby’s reply and say her
advice to Natalie.
Dear Natalie
I’m sorry to hear you have got
problems. You must tell your
teacher and mother about this
girl. Tell them what she does.
Ask your teacher to talk to the
girl with you. Ask the girl to be
kind to you. When you go home,
get together with some of your
friends. Good luck!
Love
Abby

pb Work in groups of 3. Choose a
letter from activity 2a. Write Abby’s
reply.

pc Exchange your reply with other
groups. Read their replies.
Say which you like best.

Remember:
unhappy
unkind
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations

Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations

p Find 8 words with the sound>P@

p Find 8 words with the sound >Q@

Grammar Exercise 1

Grammar Exercise 3

Put the verbs into the present perfect.
e.g. I’ve broken my pencil.
1 I (break) my pencil.
2 She (hurt) her thumb.
3 They (do) their homework.
4 They (go) home.
5 We (have) our breakfast.
6 Our relatives (come) to see us.
7 I (write) a letter to my penfriend.
8 My mother (take) my brother to the
doctor.

Make the sentences in Grammar
Exercise
1 into questions.
e.g. Have you broken your pencil?

with the sound >P@
meeting, million, money, morning,
temperature, comb, column, plum, soum
nb Read aloud the words in activity
1a.
o Read aloud.
melon, thumb, map, team, lamb, symbol,
swim, summer, climb, small, tram

Grammar Exercise 2
Put the verbs into the present perfect.
e.g. They haven’t gone home.
1 They (not go) home.
2 I (not do) my homework.
3 We (not have) dinner.
4 My parents (not come) back from
work.
5 I (not see) my friend today.
6 My elder sister (not put) the Fanta in
the fridge.
7 I (not write) a letter to my penfriend
this month.
8 The doctor says my brother (not
break) his ankle.
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with the sound >Q@
noise, nice, niece, know, sneeze, snore,
knee, snow, knew, pine, pin
nb Read aloud the words in activity
1a.
o Read aloud.
napkin, known, nose, snake, now, thin,
stand

Word Building Exercise
Complete the sentences with the
correct word.
e.g. She has a friendly face. I think
she’s kind.
1 She has a friendly face. I think she’s
kind/unkind.
2 He looks sad. I think he’s happy/
unhappy.
3 I like the story. It has a(n) usual/
unusual ending.
4 Please pick up your things. This room
is very tidy/untidy.
5 I don’t like stories with a(n) happy/
unhappy ending. They make me cry.
6 Please listen carefully. I have some
important/unimportant news.
7 When the weather is good it is
pleasant/unpleasant to walk by the
lake.

Homework
Lesson 1 I’ve got a pain in my ...
n Write three conversations like
activity 6.
o Find similar words:
knee e.g. knife, …
wrist stomach thumb

Lesson 2 What’s the matter?
n Put the words in order and write
1
2
3
4
5

sentences.
a headache/friend/got/has/my.
a high/Nodir/has got/temperature.
a pain/my knee/in/got/I’ve.
broken/leg/my/I’ve.
feel/well/don’t/I/can’t/I/go/PI/to/lesson/
the/because.

Lesson 3 I’ve brushed my teeth
n Write five questions.
Mum, I’ve tidied up my room. Can I watch
TV now?
e.g. Have you finished your homework?

Lesson 5 Have you taken a
tablet?
n Read the dialogues and complete
the forms.
Komila: Good morning, doctor.
Doctor: Good morning. What’s your name?
Komila: Komila.
Doctor: What’s the matter with you,
Komila?
Komila: I’ve got a stomachache.
Doctor: Mmm. You must take these tablets
early in the morning and late in the
evening before you go to bed. You
mustn’t eat any fruit today.
Komila: Thanks, doctor. Bye.
Doctor: Bye. I hope you feel better soon.
Boris: Good morning, doctor.
Doctor: Good morning. Come in, please.
Boris: Doctor, I have a headache, I’m
coughing and my nose is runny.
Doctor: Mmm. You’ve got flu. You must
stay in hospital and have some
injections.
Name

Lesson 4 He’s broken his leg
n Read the short conversations. Write

Problem

Advice

e.g. Komila

the problem.
e.g. Katya’s broken her wrist.
1 Teacher: Why aren’t you writing?
Katya: I’ve broken my wrist.
2 Mother: Why aren’t you doing your
lessons?
Aziza and Faina: We’ve done them.

Lesson 6 Dear Abby ... please
help me
n Prepare for the Progress Check.

3 Bobir:
Why aren’t you playing football?
Sergey: I’ve hurt my ankle.
4 Brother: Why aren’t you watching the
film?
Tom and
Jerry: We’ve seen it.
5 Teacher: Why have you got your hand in
cold water?
Dilorom: Because I’ve cut it.
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Lesson 1 Sports at school
na Look and match.
1
2
3
4
5
6

football
swimming
tennis
volleyball
kurash
running

7
8
9
10
11

high jump
long jump
skating
skiing
boxing

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

nb Chain Drill.
e.g. I like volleyball but I don’t like running.

oa Match, listen and repeat.
1
2
3
4

badminton
karate
basketball
gymnastics

c

a
b

ob Work in pairs. Point and say.
oc Work in pairs. Say what you like/
don’t like.
e.g. A: What sports do you like?
B: I like gymnastics but I don’t like
karate.

pa Translate and answer the questions.
I play football.
I do swimming.
I play tennis.
I do karate.
I play chess.
I do gymnastics.
1 What do you notice?
2 What does ‘play’ go with? What does
‘do’ go with?

Remember:
‘Play’ with games. I play football.
‘Do’ with sports. I do karate.
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pb Find three friends who do/play the
same sports as you.
e.g. A: What sports do you play/do?
B: I play… . I do…

qa Copy and complete the table for
Uzbekistan.

qb Listen and complete the table for
the UK.

r Work in groups of 4. Compare PI
lessons in Uzbekistan and the UK.
e.g. Usually we have one PI lesson a day
but in the UK some schools have a
double lesson.

Lesson 2 I like kurash. So do I.
n Play Guess My Favourite Sport.
e.g. A: (Mimes)
B: Your favourite sport is karate.
oa Talk about sports you like and don't like.

like
I
don’t like

football
basketball
volleyball
karate
swimming
running
skating

because

it takes a lot of time.
it’s interesting.
it’s fun.
it makes me healthy.
it’s dangerous.
it’s expensive.
it makes me strong.
it trains my body.
I play with my friends.
I may break my arm or leg.

ob Write sentences about yourself.
e.g. I like karate because it’s fun.
pa Listen and repeat.
I like gymnastics,
because it’s a
beautiful sport.

I do too.
So do I.

pb Work in groups of 3. Chain Drill.
qa Listen and repeat the conversation.
A: I don’t like volleyball because it’s difficult.
B: I don’t either.
C: Nor do I.
qb Work in groups of 3. Chain Drill.

r Listen and say what sports the
children like/don’t like and why.

s Work in groups. Discuss different
sports.
e.g. We like/don’t like … because … .
The English children like/don’t
like … . So/Nor do we.

Remember:
I like … . So do I. I do too.
I don’t like … . I don’t either./Nor do I.
UNIT 3
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Lesson 3 Girls in sport
n Read and say if this sport is for boys
or girls, or for both.
basketball
boxing
football
swimming
volleyball
skating
kurash
running

karate
chess
tennis
gymnastics

high jump
long jump
boxing
skiing

e.g. A: Basketball is for boys.
B: I agree./I don’t agree because I think basketball is for both.

oa Answer the questions.
1 Do you like to watch sports programmes on TV?
2 What sports do you like to watch?

ob Read and answer the questions.
1 Why are they writing?
2 Who are they writing to?
Dear TV Director
There are no TV programmes where women do
sport. Men are always
on television playing football, basketball or volleyball. I know men’s football
teams are popular. But women play
football too. Our National Uzbek
women’s team is strong but I have never
seen them on TV. Why?
Girls in our class are stronger and
faster than boys. Sometimes we play
football with boys and win. So we want
to know about women playing football,
volleyball and other sports. We think it
is interesting for many people.
Yours
Rano Latipova, 12, Fergana

Dear TV Director
I like sports very much
and sports programmes
are my favourite.
Yesterday I saw a programme about
women boxing. I don’t know why
women do boxing. I think this sport
is only for men. It was awful to see
women beating each other. They
were so aggressive. I do not want
my mother, or sister, or my future
wife to do this sport. I do not know
why you showed this competition on
TV. Women should do beautiful
sports such as gymnastics or figure
skating. Boxing and karate are for
men.
Yours
Temur Qosimov, 14, Karshi
Th
TV e Di
Ta 4, rect
or
sh
ke
‘Sp
nt,
or
70
tC
01
ha
29
nn
e

l’,

oc Read and say who you agree with and why.
Remember:

e.g. I agree/I don’t agree with … because … .

sport (n)
sports (adj)
sports programme
sports centre

p Group work. Say what sport you like to do and why.
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e.g. I like gymnastics because it’s a very beautiful sport.

Lesson 4 The President’s Cup
na Find the words in the Wordlist.
Write the words and translation.
1 international
6 medal
2 result
7 racket
3 court
8 trainer
4 tournament
9 sports kit
5 ceremony

nb Listen and repeat.
oa Say what you know/want to know about the President’s Cup.
e.g. A: The President’s Cup is a tennis tournament in Uzbekistan.
B: I want to know who was the first winner of the Cup.

ob Read the text and answer the questions.
1 Who speaks at the opening and closing ceremonies?
2 What countries take part in the Cup?
3 Can people in Great Britain watch the President’s Cup on TV?

The President’s Cup of Uzbekistan
Tennis is one of the great international
sports. But until a few years ago, tennis
was not popular in Uzbekistan. Now it is
one of the most popular sports in the
country. Many towns and villages in
Uzbekistan have beautiful new tennis
courts and thousands of people enjoy
playing tennis. The game became popular
because of the President’s Cup.
The President’s Cup Tennis Tournament
is the biggest tennis tournament in
Uzbekistan, and one of the most famous
tournaments in the World. It takes place
every year in Tashkent at the Yunusobod
Tennis Complex. This complex has one
of the most modern tennis courts in the
World. The best international tennis

players take part in the President’s Cup.
Tennis fans can watch stars such as
Oleg Ogorodov from Uzbekistan, Nicolas
Escude from France, Marat Safin and
Evgeny Kafelnikov from Russia, Stefano
Pescosolido from Italy, Karsten Brasch
from Germany, Evan Ran from Israel, Tim
Henman from Great Britain and many
other famous tennis players.
You can watch the President’s Cup on TV
in Uzbekistan and in more than 100
countries around the World. The President
of Uzbekistan welcomes the players at the
opening ceremony of the tournament and
wishes them good luck. At the end, in the
closing ceremony, he congratulates the
players and presents prizes to the winners.

p Work in pairs. Ask and answer.
Pupil A: Look at this table. Pupil B: Look at the Project page.
Name: Oleg Ogorodov
Date of birth: July 16, 1972
City: Tashkent

Sports club: Dinamo
Began to play: at 7

Results: winner of the World Junior Team Cup, Florida, USA, 1990;
silver medal, European Junior Championship, Zagreb,
Yugoslavia, 1990;
bronze medal in the team competition, Asian Games,
Bangkok, Thailand, 1998.
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Lesson 5 Sport: for and against
na Write five sports you like/don’t like

pb Change groups. Share your ideas.

and why.
e.g. I like football because I can play with
my friends.
I don’t like swimming because I am
afraid of water.

e.g. A: I think that sport is good for our
health.
B: I agree with you that sport is good
for our health and it makes us
strong.
C: Yes, I know that sport makes us
strong and … .

nb Work in pairs. Find sports you both
like/don’t like and say why.
e.g. We both like football because we can
play with our friends.
We don’t like swimming because we
are afraid of water and there is no
pool near our house.

o Translate the sentences. Find the
difference in the meaning of the
words ‘sport’ and ‘sports’.
I think sport is very important in my life it
makes me healthy. I like different sports
but football is my favourite.

pa Work in groups. Say why sport is
good.
e.g. I think that sport is good for me
because it makes me healthy.

Remember:
I think/don’t think that ...
I know that ...
I agree/disagree that ...
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qa Work in groups. Say why/when
sport is bad.
e.g. I don’t think sport is good for me
because it takes a lot of time.

qb Change groups. Share your ideas.
e.g. A: I think that sport is bad because it
takes a lot of time.
B: I agree with you that sport is bad
because it takes a lot of time and
because of this children don’t do
their homework on time.
C: I agree with you that sport ...
because ... .

Lesson 6

Project

n Answer the questions.
1 What is a debate?
2 Where do we have debates?
3 Have you ever taken part in a debate?
What was the debate about?
4 Who takes part in debates?
5 What happens in a debate?
6 Where do we sit in a debate?

o Read and use these phrases in the
debate.
I agree.
So do I/I do too.
I like ... because.
I think that ... .

p Work in groups. Give your reason
for and against the motion.
‘Sport is always a good thing. We should
have sports lessons every day at school.’

I don’t agree.
I don’t either.
Nor do I.
I don’t like ...
because... .
I don’t think so.
I don’t think
that ... .

q Answer the question.
Did you enjoy the debate? Why?/Why not?

Lesson 4 The President’s Cup
p Work in pairs. Ask and answer.
Pupil B: Look at this table.
Name: Iroda Tulaganova
Date of birth: January 7, 1982
City: Tashkent

Sports club: Dinamo
Began to play: at 9

Results: winner of the under-18 at Wimbledon, UK, 1998;
third place in Moscow in 1998 at the junior tournament;
champion of Asia, 1998;
most promising tennis player of 2000 award, American Tennis Academy;
first prize in the Tashkent Open and in the Japanese Open.
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations with

Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations

nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Read aloud.

nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Read aloud.

parcel, France, forecast, large, plant,
postcard, grandfather, basketball, after,
March

tortoise, boring, walnut, short,
autograph, story, horse, your, snore,
sport, always

p Find five more words with the

p Find five more words with the

the sound >$h@
art, arm, sharp, cartoon, faster, castle,
flask, ask, pass, guard, bathroom, father,
Uzbekistan, branch, draughts, laugh,
tomato, karate

same sound >$h@

with the sound >2h@
or, for, more, score, four, pour, autumn,
August, awful, saw, paw, ball, fall, talk,
walk, warm, brought, bought, taught,
caught, water

same sound [2h].

Grammar Exercise 1

Grammar Exercise 2

Join the sentences with ‘that’.
e.g. I agree that girls can play football.
1 I agree. Girls can play football as well
as boys.
2 I agree with you. Most boys like
kurash.
3 I disagree. Girls should play football.
4 I know. Sport makes us healthy.
5 I know. We should do some exercise
three times a week.
6 Sorry, I disagree. Some sports are
dangerous.
7 Kurash is exciting, I think.
8 The President’s Cup is very famous, I think.
9 Many girls like playing badminton, I know.
10 Iroda Tulaganova is a wonderful tennis
player. I agree.

Agree/disagree with the opinions.
e.g. 1 I like hockey. So do I./I do too.
2 I like football. So do I./I don’t.
1 I like hockey.
2 I like football.
3 I think that sport is healthy.
4 I think that sport is good for us.
5 I agree with you that sport is very
important.
6 I think that sport is bad for us
because it is dangerous.
7 I don’t like sport.
8 I don’t think that sport is a good
thing.
9 I don’t think that girls should do
sport.

Word Building Exercise
Make as many words as you can with ‘sports’.
e.g. sports car
1
2
3
4

A car for motor racing.
A TV programme about football, etc.
A centre where you can do sports.
A news programme about hockey,
basketball, etc.
5 A team of footballers or tennis players,
etc.
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6 A bag for all the things you need for
your PI classes.
7 In Britain every school has one day a
year for a school competition to find
the best runner, tennis player, etc.
The name of this day.

Homework
Lesson 1 Sports at school
n Write sports you have at school.
o Write sports you do/play at school.
Lesson 2 I like kurash. So do I.
n Write about 5 sports you like and 5
sports you do not like. Explain why.
e.g. I like football because I like team
games.
I don’t like basketball because I’m
not very tall.

o Write if you agree or not.
e.g. I like watching kurash on TV. So do I.
I don’t like boxing. It’s dangerous.
Nor do I.
1 I like playing volleyball. It’s interesting.
2 I like doing karate. It makes me strong.
3 I don’t like skating. It’s dangerous.
4 I don’t like tennis. It’s very expensive.
5 I like playing basketball. It’s fun to play
with your friends.
6 I don’t like swimming. I’m afraid of water.
Lesson 3 Girls in sport
n Give three reasons for and three
against women in sport.
e.g. I agree. Girls can do everything better
than boys.
I do not agree. Girls cannot do some
sports.

Lesson 5 Sport: for and
against
n Complete the sentences with the
correct word ‘sport’ or ‘sports’.
‘sport’ (n)
‘sports’ (n pl)
‘sports’ (adj)
1 I like different …
2 Mike likes to watch … programmes on
TV.
3 Swimming, karate and kurash are my
favourite … .
4 Most people think … is good for you. I
think so too.
5 I want to be a … reporter.
6 There were different … events at the
competition.
7 I like reading about … in the
newspaper.
8 Do you like playing football and
handball? The … club is looking for
new members. Join us, keep fit and
have fun!

o Give three reasons for and three
against sport.
e.g. Sport is good for us because it
makes us healthy.

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Progress Check.

Lesson 4 The President’s Cup
n Prepare eight questions to interview
an athlete.
e.g. Who is your trainer?

o Write about your favourite athlete.
e.g. My favourite athlete is ... . S/he is
famous ... etc.
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Lesson 1 The Origin of the Olympic Games
na Find the words in the Wordlist.
Write the words and translation.
origin festival honour record

ob Read and check your answers to 2a.

nb Listen and repeat.
oa Say what you know and what you want
to know about the Olympic Games.

The Origin of the Olympic Games
The origin of the Olympic Games was in Greece.
The first Games took place in a valley called
‘Olympia’ and the Games got their name from this
place. In those days the Games took place every
four years and they lasted for five days. During the
five days there were athletics competitions and
competitions in music and poetry.
The original Olympic Games were only for men.
The Modern Olympic Games began in 1896 when a
Frenchman, Baron Pierre de Coubertin, decided to
organise international Olympic Games. He thought
that athletics were important for forming a person’s
character. He also thought the Games could help world peace. The first modern
Olympic Games took place in 1897 in Athens, the capital of Greece. Women began
to compete in 1900. Most competitors in the Games are amateurs. They take part
for fun and for a love of sport – not for money. There are no prizes, only medals.

oc Read and answer the questions.

p Read the text again and find words.

1 Where do the modern Olympic Games
take place?
2 Who can take part in the modern
Olympics?
3 What prize do Olympic champions get?

1 Find a phrase which means ‘participate’
2 Guess the meaning of the words:
athletics, last, during, prize

qa Look and answer.

qb Read and translate.

1
2
3
4

A: What are they going to do?
B: They are going to play football.
C: They are going to win the game.

Where are the football players?
Are they playing football now?
Do they want to do this sport?
When do they want to do it?

qc Chain Drill.
e.g. A: What are you going to watch at the
next Olympics?
B: I’m going to watch the athletics.

r Work in pairs. Ask and answer about
Remember:
I’m going to watch the gymnastics.
S/he’s going to watch the running.
We’re going to watch the kurash.
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what you want to watch at the next
Olympic Games.
e.g. A: I’m going to watch the kurash and
the gymnastics.
B: I’m going to watch the kurash too.
And I’m going to watch the running.

Lesson 2 Olympic Symbols
na Find the words in the Wordlist.
1
2
3
4

Write the words and transtlation.
judge
represent
journey
committee

nb Listen and repeat.
oa Work in pairs. Look
1
2
3
4
5

CITIUS,
and answer the questions.
ALTIUS,
Why does the Olympic flag have five circles?
What do these colours mean?
Do you know what the words of the motto mean?
Who is/was the president of the International Olympic Committee?
What does the Committee do?

FORTIUS

ob Read and check your answers.
Olympic Symbols
The Olympic Games have their own flag
and motto. The flag is white with five circles.
The circles represent the five continents of
Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe and North
and South America. The circles are black,
blue, green, red and yellow. The flag of
every country in the games has at least
one of these colours.The motto of the
Olympics is ‘Faster, higher, stronger’.
The most exciting moment of the opening
ceremony is the lighting of the Olympic
Flame, another symbol of the Olympic
Games. Runners bring a torch from the

valley of Olympia in Greece. Thousands
of runners take part in the journey. The
journey starts four weeks before the
opening of the Games. At the opening
ceremony, the final runner carries the torch
to the stadium, and lights the new Olympic
Flame. Then there is a very big song,
dance and music show. The Olympic
Flame burns until the end of the Games.
The International Olympic Committee
works hard between the Games. They
choose the place for the next Olympics
and new sports for them too.

oc Read again and guess the meaning of the words:
motto, flame, torch and ceremony.

p Answer the questions.
1 Do you know anything about the National Olympic Committee of Uzbekistan?
2 Where does it meet?
3 Who is the president of the National Olympic Committee?

qa Work in pairs/threes. You want to organise Olympic Games for
teenagers in Uzbekistan. Design a symbol and motto for the
Uzbekistan Teenage Olympics.

qb Present your symbol and motto.
e.g. The sun is a good symbol for the Uzbekistan Teenage Olympics
because our country is very sunny. Our motto is ‘Fit today,
champion tomorrow!’
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Lesson 3

Teenage Champions

na Look at the pictures and answer
the questions.
1 What sport are these boys doing?
2 Do you know the boys’ names?
nb Read the newspaper article and
choose a title for it.
1 Young heroes
2 Young champions of Uzbekistan
3 Zafar boys are world champions
4 (your own title)
They go to school number six in
Bekobod. They are ordinary pupils.
But they are not ordinary. They
have more than seventy medals –
about fifty of them gold medals!
A’zam, Farrux and Parviz Abdumavlonov were born in a small village near
Bekobod called Zafar. The brothers are teenage champions. They are the
karate champions of Uzbekistan and Asia and Europe – in fact they are
the world champions! They should thank their father – he was their first
trainer. Their success began in 1998 when they won the National Youth
Championship, the Asian Tournament and the European Cup. They won
eight gold medals altogether – and they were just ten, eight and six years
old!
Since that early success, the brothers have won more and more medals.
President I. Karimov has congratulated the young champions.
Date
Competition
1999 World Youth Karate Championship
2000 World Youth Karate Championship
Santa Claus International Tournament
2001 World Youth Karate Championship

Result
Gold, silver and bronze
Winners
Nine medals
Two gold, one silver, one bronze

nc Find the words in the text and guess
the meaning.
ordinary called gold silver bronze

nd Ask and answer about the brothers’
activities.
e.g. A: What competitions did the brothers
participate in 1999? How did they do?
B: They participated in the World Youth
Karate Championship. They won gold,
silver and bronze medals.

Remember:
The brothers have won 13 medals since 2000.
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ne Answer the questions.
1 Do you know someone who is good
at sport?
2 What sport does s/he do?
3 Has s/he won any prizes?

Lesson 4 Uzbekistan and the Olympics
na Look at the pictures and answer the questions.
1 Do you know these sports?
diving water polo
synchronised swimming
2 Do you like them?
3 Do you want to do any of them?

nbListen to the radio programme ‘Sportsweek’
and complete the table.
Monday

e.g. Diving

Tuesday

Friday
Saturday

Wednesday

Sunday

Thursday

nc Work in pairs. Ask and answer about sports
events you want to watch.
e.g. A: What sports event are you going to watch?
And when?
B: I’m going to watch the diving on Monday.

oa Look at the picture and answer the questions.
1 Do you know the athlete in the picture?
2 What is he famous for?

ob Read the interview and write Wh-questions for each answer.
e.g. What’s your name?
1 Muhammadqodir Abdullayev.
2 I was born on the fifteenth of November 1973 in Andijan.
3 I began to do boxing when I was 13.
4 My trainer now is Mars Kuchkarov.
5 My first big victory was in 1995 at the Central Asian
Games in Tashkent. I won a gold medal.
6 In 1997 I was the Asian Champion.

oc Work in groups. Ask and answer about athletes
and choose one to talk about.
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Lesson 5

The Millennium Games

n Play Who Knows The Most?
oa Work in pairs. Read and choose the right answer.
1 Greece/Australia made the Olympic torch.
2 The Sydney Olympic Games began in May/March.
3 One famous athlete/many athletes brought the torch from Greece to Australia.
ob Listen and check your answers in 2a.
p Look and say how the torch can come to Uzbekistan.
e.g. The torch can go from Greece to Turkey by boat.
Russia
Ukraine

Kazakhstan

Romania
Georgia

Bulgaria BLACK SEA
Greece

Turkmenistan

Turkey
Syria

Uzbekistan

Armenia
Azerbaijan
Iraq

Iran

Afghanistan

qa Look at the pictures. Read and answer the questions.
1 What kinds of animal are they?
2 What are their names?
3 What is a mascot?
Dear Dilbar
I’m having a great time here in Sydney. The different sports are exciting,
and there are lots of other exciting things too. For example the mascots
are really great! They are called Olly, Syd and Millie. They are Australian
animals and they are the symbols of the Sydney Games. The kookaburra is
an Australian bird. She got her name, Olly, from the word ‘Olympics’. She’s
a symbol of friendship and honesty. Then there’s Syd (from Sydney). He’s
a platypus with a duck’s nose. He’s the symbol of the city of Sydney and its people.
The third mascot is Millie. She’s an Australian animal - an echidna. She’s the symbol
of the new millennium. So now I’ve got a mascot too. He’s called Ozzie (from Australia) and he’s a cute, cuddly koala.
Love
Gemma

qb Read and answer the questions.
1 Do you like the Sydney mascots?
2 Have you/your friend got a mascot?
If yes, what is it like?

ra Work in pairs/threes. Design a
mascot for the Uzbekistan Teenage
Olympics.
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rb Present your mascot.
e.g. Our mascot is a cheetah because
there are cheetahs in Uzbekistan. We
think a cheetah is a good mascot
because it can run very fast and it is
beautiful. We are going to call it ‘Uz’
from Uzbekistan.

Lesson 6 Project

Project 1
Some people think the Olympic Games are a good thing because competitions make us work harder and do new things. Other people think that they
are a bad thing because people sometimes do bad things in order to win.
n Write three good things and three bad things about the Olympic
Games. Use the words to help you.
e.g. I think the Olympic Games are a good/bad thing because ...
• sport is fun
• countries like to win medals
• the athletes are amateurs
• athletes do not play for
• we can develop international contacts
money
• competition makes people nervous
• the Olympics are exciting
• the Olympics are interesting
• competition makes people
• sport is good for our bodies and our minds
do bad things
• towns and cities build new sports centres • it is just a way to make
• sports competitions form a person’s mind
money
• they make young people want to do
• people like to compete
sport
• it is more about travel than
• we can develop international understanding sport
• they are more about selling souvenirs and
clothes with logos than about sport

o Work in pairs. Tell your partner your ideas.
p Report to the class. Take a class vote: ‘The Olympic Games are a
good/bad thing’.

Project 2
n Make a leaflet for the Uzbekistan Teenage Olympics.
Include the following:
• motto
• logo
• mascot(s)
• flag
• uniform for all the people who work in the sports centre where the games
are going to be
• a programme of the sports for the Olympics. Say which days and in which
sports halls the events are going to be
• draw a plan of the sports centre and show the restaurants, sports halls,
car park, medical centre, toilets, etc.
• say what hours the sports centre is open and how much it costs to for a day

o Display your leaflet.
p Walk round the display and find:
• similarities to and differences from your leaflet
• one thing you like about each of the other leaflets
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations with

Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations

the sound >DÉ@
out, sound, pound, thousand, mouth,
house, owl, clown, shower, powerful, how
nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
counter, proud, cow, shout, bow, South,
about, house, loud, our, mouse
DÉ
p Find 8 words with the sound >@

with the sound >2,@.
coin, noisy, point, boil, boy, toy
nb Read aloud the words in activity
1a.
o Read aloud.
poisonous, oil, toilet
p Find 8 words with the sound >2,@.

Grammar Exercise 1

Grammar Exercise 3

Read and complete the sentences with
the correct form of ‘be going to’.
e.g. I’m going to go to the next Olympics.
1 I (go) to the next Olympic Games.
2 When I’m there, I (watch) the kurash and
the boxing.
3 They (go) to the World Cup. They love
football.
4 My brother and I can’t go so we (watch)
it on TV.
5 My sister (take part) in the regional
football championship.
6 She (play) football for her school.
7 My brother and I are good at karate. We
(teach) our sister to do karate too.
8 My father (help) us.

Read and complete the sentences. Use
the words in the cloud to help you.

Grammar Exercise 2

Read and say: ability, request or ask for
permission.
Say what clues helped you to know.
e.g. I can speak English well. (ability)
e.g. Can you open the window, please.
(request)
e.g. Can I go to Anvar’s house tonight?
(ask for permission)
1 Can you show me your arm, please.
2 Can I watch a video, please?
3 I can swim 100 metres.
4 Can we make pancakes tomorrow?
5 They can play badminton.
6 Can you open your books at page 65,
please.
7 You can go home now. You have
worked well.
8 Can you write that on the blackboard,
please.
9 We can count to 100 in English.
10 Can we have a rest now, please?

Read and complete the questions with
the correct form of ‘be going to’.
e.g. What sports are you going to learn
next year?
1 What sports (you learn) next year?
2 What sports (you watch) on TV at the
weekend?
3 Where (your brother play) football next
weekend?
4 Who (you visit) at the weekend?
5 Which club (you join) next year?
6 Where (you go swimming) on Saturday?
7 What film (your family watch) on TV
tomorrow?
8 What food (your mother cook) tonight?
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since last week a month ago 2001
yesterday Tuesday I was a child
for an hour/a week
e.g. I’ve had it since yesterday.
1 I’ve had a headache ...
2 I’ve written six letters ...
3 I’ve eaten two apples and two peaches ...
4 I’ve known him ...
5 I’ve had my cat ...
6 I’ve had two showers ...
7 I’ve bought two new pens ...
8 This is my mascot. I’ve had him ...

Grammar Exercise 4

Homework
Lesson 1 The Origin of the
Olympic Games
Write six sentences about what you are
going to do before your next English
lesson.
e.g. I’m going to do my English homework.

Lesson 2 Olympic Symbols
n Write six facts about the Olympic
Games.
e.g. The Olympic Games have a flag and a
motto.

o Check the verbs in your sentences.
Make sure they are correct.
Remember:
Present Simple for true facts.
Going to for plans, decisions and intentions.

Lesson 3 Teenage Champions
Write three sentences about yourself and
three about your friend.
You can use the Grammar Reference to
help you.
e.g. I have been a pupil at this school since
1994.

6 My first medal was in 1997 in Almaty.
I won one silver and one bronze medal.
7 My first gold medal was two years later
in France. I won three gold medals
there.
8 Yes, I went to the Sydney Olympic
Games.
9 No, I didn’t win any medals there.
10 Yes, I’m going to the next Olympics and
I’m going to try to win there.

Lesson 5 The Millennium Games
n Find and write 16 words.
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o Write five things you can do.
e.g. I can count to 100 in English.

Lesson 4 Uzbekistan and the
Olympics
Write Yes/no/Wh-questions for answers.
e.g. What’s your name?
1 Masha Bugakova.
2 I come from Tashkent.
3 I’m a swimmer.
4 My parents are my trainers.
5 I’ve taken part in competitions in many
countries: Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan,
Russia, Malaysia, Japan and France.

p Write five sentences asking for
permission.
e.g. Can I go home now, please?

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Test.
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5 • CLOTHES
Lesson 1 National costumes
n Look, listen and repeat.
1 duppi 4 chopon 7 mahsi
2 shawl 5 kalish 8 embroidered
3 atlas 6 kavush 9 to wear

o Say and write what clothes your
family wear every day and on
special days.
e.g. My father wears a duppi every day.
My father often wears Uzbek national
costume.

pa Read the letter and identify the people in the picture.
Dear Lucy
How are you? I hope you and your family are well.
Yesterday I went to my cousin Bahodir’s wedding party with my grandmother. We
wore national costume. My grandmother wore mahsi and kavush (sometimes she
wears kalish), a grey dress and a big shawl on her head. I wore my atlas dress,
and an embroidered duppi. There were many guests from all parts of Uzbekistan.
Bahodir‘s uncle came from Karshi. He wore kalish and maxsi, and a brightly
coloured embroidered duppi. But men in the Fergana valley don‘t wear a brightly
coloured embroidered duppi. Theirs are only embroidered in white, and our
Tashkent style duppi is dark green or blue. I love our national costume. Do you
have a national costume in Britain?
I’m looking forward to hearing from you.
Love
Dilbar

pb Compare your national costume with the
ones in the letter. Say which you like
best.
e.g. In Tashkent they have a dark green or blue
duppi but we have a brightly coloured duppi.
The Tashkent duppi is nice, but I like our
duppi best.
q Find the words in the Wordlist. Write the
words and translation.
kilt apron skirt lace cap
r Look at the picture and complete the table.
Country
Men
e.g. Uzbekistan maxsi, kalish, ...
Scotland
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Women

1
2
3
4

kilt
apron
skirt
lace cap

Lesson 2 What size do you take?
na Look, listen and repeat.
1 T-shirt

2 trousers

3 jeans

5 cardigan

4 jacket

7 belt

8 shorts

6 sweater

10 sock

9 blouse

11 tights

nb Point and say.
nc Chain Drill.
e.g. A: (Points to his sweater.) A yellow
sweater.
B: White socks.
o Play Line Up.
e.g. A: What size shoes do you take?
B: I take a size 36.
p Read and answer the questions.
Anvar: Mum I’m going to wear my jeans
tonight. Where are they?
Mum: No, you aren’t. You’re going to
wear trousers not jeans.
1 Is ‘jeans’ singular or plural?
How do you know?
2 How many jeans does Anvar want?
3 Look in activity 1a. Find more words
like ‘jeans’.

12 to try … on
13 size

Ô
36

qa Look and answer the questions.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Where is it?
Who do you see in the picture?
What season is it?
What kind of clothes can you see?
What are they talking about?
What do you think they are going to do?

qb Listen and check.
qc Listen and answer the questions.
1 What did Malika and her mother want to
buy?
2 What did they ask about first?
3 Was a size 40 Malika’s size?
4 Why didn’t they buy a size 38?

Remember:
to try something on
jeans
I take a size 36.

Can I try it on?
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Lesson 3

School uniform

n Look and say whose uniform it
is and who wears uniform in
Uzbekistan.
e.g. It’s a nurse’s uniform. Nurses wear
uniform in Uzbekistan.

oa Listen and answer the questions.
1 Which countries are the pupils from?
2 Do they wear uniform?

ob Copy, listen and complete the table.
Country
UK

Boys
e.g. White shirt and dark blue trousers

oc Answer the questions.
1 Do you like to wear a school uniform?
2 Which country’s uniform do you like best?
3 Did your parents wear school uniform?
pa Look and say why the speaker uses a
question.
A: You wear a uniform in your school, don’t
you? Yes, we do.
B: Michael, you don’t wear a uniform in
your school, do you? No, we don’t.
pb Listen and repeat.

Remember:
You wear a school uniform in your
school, don’t you? Yes, we do.
You don’t wear a school uniform in your
school, do you? No, we don’t.
40
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pc Ask and answer. Use the verbs in
the cloud.
wear speak like (sport/games)
play (a musical instrument/games)
get up/go to bed eat
e.g. A: You get up at seven o’clock, don’t
you?
B: Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

pd Write five things you think you
know about your partner, but you
aren’t sure.
e.g. You don’t like winter sports, do you?

pe Swap books and answer your
partner’s questions.

Lesson 4 What’s it made of?
na Find the words in the Wordlist.
Write the words and translation.
cotton silk polyester leather fur

nb Chain Drill.
e.g. A: I’ve got a cotton skirt.
B: I’ve got polyester trousers.

oa Look and answer the questions.
A: What’s the skirt made of?
B: It’s made of ... .
A: What are the shirts made of?
B: They’re made of ... .
A: Where’s the skirt made?
B: It’s made in … .
A: Where are the shirts made?
B: They’re made in … .

ob Chain Drill.

BOSS
size: 36
silk:100%
AGAMA
size: 36
cotton:100%

Made in
France

Í

Made in
Uzbekistan

BOSSER

Ô

Spain

size: 36

My skirt’s made of cotton. It’s made
in Uzbekistan.

leather:100%

pa Look at the picture and answer
the questions.
1 Who can you see in the picture?
2 Where is he?
3 Who is he thinking about?
4 What does he want to do?
pb Listen and check.

Î

ROMANI

Made in
Spain

Î

s i z e : 36
polyester:100%
Made in
Turkey

pc Copy, listen again and complete
the notes.

name of the present: *****
made of:
*******
made in:
*******
size:
*******
colour:
*******
Cotton: 50%
Silk: 50%
Size: 36

Made in
Uzbekistan

q Write about the national costume you wear on
special days.
Write about: name, colour, what it is made of,
where it is made and size.
e.g. For weddings I wear a kilt. It is very beautiful and
very warm. It is red and black. It is made of wool.
It is made in Scotland. I take a size 36.

Remember:
What is it made of?
It is made of cotton.
Where is it made?
It is made in Uzbekistan.
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Lesson 5 We think that ...
na Write about the clothes you are
wearing today.
e.g. I’m wearing ...

nb Play Find Someone Who’s
Wearing ... .
e.g. Malika’s wearing ...
oa Look at the pictures and compare.
e.g. Dilshod’s wearing a school uniform.

ob Read the letters and answer the
question.
Do you agree with Bahodir Alievich’s or
Ibrohim Asadovich’s pupils?
Dear Bahodir Alievich
We pupils of your school decided to write
this letter because we want school
uniforms. The pupils of the next school
are against it. But we think that pupils
should wear school uniform when they go
to school. It is nice if pupils wear the
same uniform. We know that many
families have little money. For this reason
school uniforms must be made of cheap
but nice materials. Boys should wear
suits, white shirts and ties. Girls should
wear skirts (not very short and not very Dear Ibrohim Asadovich
long) and a white blouse or some other We do not want school uniforms. We are
colour blouse. In Great Britain many
against it because:
schools have their own school uniform.
1 Some uniforms are very expensive.
We want a uniform too. We believe that Some pupils can‘t buy them.
you can help us.
2 If we have a uniform some pupils are
Thank you
not going to wear it. It is sad for us to
Your pupils
wear uniform when other pupils are not
wearing it.
oc Work in groups. Read and answer 3 A uniform is not going to make us better
pupils. A pupil can be the best learner in
the pupils’ letters.
the class without a uniform.
e.g. Group A: You are Bahodir Alievich.
Group B: You are Ibrohim Asadovich. 4 At the moment everybody wears what
he/she can find. Is it bad if we wear
od Play We Believe That.
what we want to?
Please do not introduce school uniform in
Remember:
our school.
School uniforms are good.
Thank you
We think school uniforms are good.
We think that school uniforms are good. Your pupils
42
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Lesson 6 Project
Project 1
n Design your own school uniform.
Draw it on a poster.
Use the questions to help you
design your uniform.
Is it for teachers/pupils?
Is it a school/sports/club uniform?
Is it for summer/winter?
Is it for girls/boys/men/women?
What does it include: clothes/shoes/school
bags/hats?
What is each part of it made of?
What colour is each part?

o Decide how to describe your uniform.
Use the words in the cloud to help you.
e.g. Our skirts are made of blue polyester.
We like them because they are cheap
p Plan your presentation.
and beautiful, and blue is the national
Make sure each group member has
colour. We can wash them easily.
something to say.
cheap expensive wash easily cool
Decide who is going to speak first,
warm light dark modern comfortable
second, third.
attractive plastic wool badge motto
Decide who can answer questions at
the end of the presentation.
q Present your uniform to the class.

Project 2
You are going to take part in a debate. The motion is ‘School uniform is an expensive
way to make all pupils the same. This school does not want a school uniform.’

n

Work in groups.
Group A: You agree with the motion.
Write reasons why school uniform is
bad.
Group B: You are against the motion.
Write reasons why school uniform is
good.

o Have a debate. Remember to use
the phrases in Unit 3 Lesson 6.
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Pronunciation 1

Pronunciation 2

the sound >7@
think, three, thunderstorm, thank, nothing,
mathematics, month, south
nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
thick, Thursday, thing, thermometer, north
p Find 8 words with the sound >7@

the sound >'@
that, there, their, the, weather, father,
mother
nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
brother, them, these, together, then, those
p Find 8 words with the sound >'@

na Find letter/letter combinations with

na Find letter/letter combinations with

Grammar Exercise 1

q Tell the class who you are looking for.

You are not sure. Write question tags.
e.g. Dilbar likes films, doesn’t she?
1 Dilbar likes films ...
2 They play tennis ...
3 He doesn’t speak French ...
4 She works very hard ...
5 You don’t like swimming ...

e.g. I’m looking for someone who is interested in playing badminton.

Grammar Exercise 2

n Read. We use ‘who’, ‘which’, ‘that’,
‘where’ and ‘when’ to say exactly who
or what we are talking about.
a Design a uniform for the people.
(Which people?)
The people who work at the Olympic
Games.
b I want to read the book. (Which book?)
The book that/which you gave me
yesterday.
c There are no TV programmes.
(What kind of programmes?)
TV programmes where women do sport.
d There is no time. (What time?)
The time when I am free.
o Translate the examples.
p Join the sentences with ‘who’.
e.g. Design a uniform for the people who
work at the Olympic Games.
1 Design a uniform for the people. The
people work at the Olympic Games.
2 I’d like to thank the people. The people
came to our kurash games.
3 The people live in Karakalpakstan. They
speak Karakalpak.
4 I like people. The people are friendly and
kind.
5 Amateurs are people. They do sports for
fun, not for money.
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Grammar Exercise 3

n Join the sentences with ‘which’ or ‘that’.
e.g. This is the gold medal that/which
Muhammadqodir won in 1995.
1 This is the gold medal. Muhammadqodir
won it in 1995.
2 I want to see the cup. You won it on
Saturday.
3 I like the uniform. They wear it in Japan.
4 This is the prize. I got the prize for my soft
toys.
o Tell the class about your things.
e.g. These are the photos that/which I took.
p When the ‘that/which’ clause is the
object, ‘that/which’ are often omitted.
Do ex. 2 again omitting ‘which/that’
this time.
e.g. These are the photos I took.

Grammar Exercise 4
Join the sentences with ‘where’.
e.g. This is the village where there are
dinosaur footprints.
1 This is the village. There are dinosaur
footprints.
2 Show me the place. It hurts.
3 This is the sports centre. The Teenage
Olympics are going to be here.
4 This is the car park. You can leave your
car here.

Grammar Exercise 5

n Join the sentences with ‘when’.
e.g. Autumn is the time when we pick cotton.
1 Autumn is the time. We pick cotton.
2 Monday is the day. We do the washing.
o Talk about when you do things.
e.g. Friday is the day when I go swimming.

Homework
Lesson 1 National costumes
n Write the words.
1 pnoar 2 tkirs 3 kahuvs
4 ochopn 5 wlahs
o Write a letter to Lucy about the
national costumes in your place.
e.g. Dear Lucy
I want to tell you about national
costumes in my place. For Hayt I wear ...

Lesson 2 What size do you take?
n Read and fill in the gaps with the
words from the cloud.
dress is the size money take
embroidered you do that pink goodbye
Assistant: Good morning. Can I help you?
Malika: Good morning. How much (5
words)? We’d like to see it and
try it on.
Assistant: What size (3 words)?
Malika: Medium.
Assistant: Here you are.
Malika: It’s too small. Have you got a
bigger (1 word)?
Assistant: Here you are. Size 40. Is it OK?
Malika: Yes. It’s very nice. We are going
to take it. Here’s (2 words).
Assistant: Thank you. Goodbye.
Malika: (1 word).
o Write your own dialogue like the one
above.

Lesson 3 School uniform
n Copy and complete the sentences
with the correct tag questions. Use:
do they, don’t you, don’t they, do they,
don’t they, don’t you.
e.g. Karakalpak people don’t wear Uzbek
national costume, do they?
1 You wear a school uniform, ………….?
2 American pupils don’t wear a school
uniform, ……………..?
3 Your family wear national costume on
special days, ……………?
4 In Japan all pupils wear the same
school uniform, …………..?
5 You like to wear a school uniform, ..….?

o Write two things you think are true
about your teacher. Use verbs from
the cloud.
e.g. You speak French, don’t you?
like (hobby) play (game, sport)
like (food) live at (address)

Lesson 4 What’s it made of?
n Finish Activity 4 in the Class Book.
o Write questions to ask your friend.
You are not sure, so you must write a
question tag.
e.g. You like Uzbek classical music, don’t you?
1 You like (music)
2 You play (game)
3 You like (food)
4 You don’t like (food)
5 You live at (address)
6 At the weekend you (visit/help)

Lesson 5 We think that ...
n Find 14 words and write them.
e.g. 1 polyester
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oWrite the sentences.
e.g. I think that her dress is pretty.
1 I/pretty/dress/that/think/is/her.
2 thing/good/he/believes/are/uniforms/
that/a
3 think/trousers/those/you/expensive/do/
are?
4 pupils/know/in/UK/I/uniform/the/wear/a.
5 cheap/agrees/the/she/trousers/are.
6 schoolbag/agree/my parents/I/new/can/
buy/a.

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Progress Check.
UNIT 5 CLOTHES
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Lesson 1 Shopping centres
na Make new words with
the word ‘shop’.
furniture
book
flower
shoe
clothes
corner
chemist’s
electrical
food
toy
shop
sports

BOOKSHOP

CHEMIST’S

SHOES

FOOD

ELECTRICAL SHOP

nb Say which shops you can see in
the picture.
e.g. I can see an electrical shop.

nc Chain Drill.

oc Answer the questions.

A: Where can I buy an iron?
B: In the electrical shop.

1 Do we have corner shops in Uzbekistan?
2 Where is the nearest corner shop to your
school?
3 Is there a corner shop where you live?

biscuits, an iron, shoes, pens,
cassettes, a coat, a dress, a doll

oa Look and answer.
1 Where is the text from?

p Work in pairs. Read the
conversation and answer the
question.
What did she buy?
Assistant: Hello. What can I do for you?
Gulnora: I need a school bag. That
one is cheap. Can I see it?
Natasha: Mm. Yes, it’s very nice.
Assistant: I think it’s very nice too.
Gulnora: Oh, yes. I’m going to buy it.
I’d like this, please.
Assistant: Here you are ... . Thank you.

qa Work in groups of 3. Make your

ob Read and say how a corner shop is
different from other shops.

Remember:
n + n = new n
shoe + shop = shoe shop
but
electrical (adj) shop

•
•
•
•

corner shop.
Choose a name.
Write 20 things you sell.
Decide when you open and close.
Decide who is the sales assistant.

qb Play Customer and Sales Assistant.
What can I do for you? Can I help you?
Sorry, we don’t sell/we haven’t got any.
Yes, we’ve got some.
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Lesson 2 Bargain for the best price
na Look at the Homework in Lesson 1. Listen and repeat.

b

nb Look and guess the meaning.
1 This dress is too big. It doesn’t fit me.
2 This dress fits you.
3 These trousers are too small. They
don’t fit me.
4 These trousers fit me.

a

nc Chain Drill.
e.g. This shirt fits me.

oa Listen to the conversation and
answer the questions.
1 What does he buy?
2 Does he try them on?

ob Read and complete the conversation
between the sales assistant and the
customer.
Assistant: Can I help you?
Customer: Yes, I like this shirt, but it’s
expensive. Can you make it cheaper?
Assistant: How much do you want to pay?
Customer: I don’t want to spend all my money.
What’s your best price?
Assistant: ...

c

p Work in pairs. Play At the Market.
e.g. Assistant: Can I help you?
Customer: I’m going to buy some shoes.
Have you got these shoes in
a size 36, please?

d

qa Answer the questions.

qc Work in pairs. Answer the

1 How often do you go shopping?
2 Do you enjoy shopping?
3 Do you go window shopping?

questions.
1 Do boys and girls go shopping together
in Uzbekistan?
2 Who likes to go shopping most in
Uzbekistan?
3 What was the last thing you bought?
4 Where and when did you buy it/them?
5 How much did it/they cost?

qb Listen and answer.
1 What shops do they go to?
2 What do they buy?
3 How many people are there?

Remember:
It fits me. It looks nice. I’m going to buy it.
It’s too big. It doesn’t fit me. I’m not going
to buy it.
UNIT 6 SHOPPING AND CUSTOMERS’ RIGHTS
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Lesson 3

Customers’ rights

na Say True or False.

nc Listen and answer the questions.

You buy a cassette recorder. If it doesn’t
work:
1 you can take it back to the shop
2 you can get your money back
3 the shop can repair it
4 the shop can give you some other
things for the same money
5 you can get 50% of the money back
6 you cannot get money back.

1 How long ago did Mr Whitfield buy the
cassette recorder?
2 Has he got the receipt?
3 What is the problem with the cassette
recorder?

nb Listen and answer the questions.
1 Who makes the phone call?
2 Who is he talking to?
3 Why does he phone?

nd Read the statements in Activity 1a,
listen and write True, False or Don’t
Know.

o Answer the questions.
1 Have you/your family ever bought a thing
that didn’t work/was bad?
2 If you did, what was it?
3 Did you take it back to the shop?
4 If you did, what did the shop do?
5 If you didn’t, why didn’t you take it back?

pa Read and answer the questions.
14 Leypark Street
Cambridge CB5 7PK
Mr Smith
Customer Rights Officer
Cambridge City Council
Dear Mr Smith
I am writing to you about a problem I have with a TV.
I bought the TV at Comet in the High Street last
week on 24 November. In the shop I asked the shop
assistant for a TV with a remote control. My mother
is old and she cannot walk very well so a remote
control is useful for her. The shop assistant told me
this Sony TV had a remote control. But that is not
true. There is no remote control. Yesterday I went to
Comet and complained but they say it is not their
problem.
Please advise me. What can I do?
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely
John Priddy

Remember:
It’s broken.
It doesn’t work.

1 Who is the letter from?
2 Who is the letter to?
3 What is the problem?
4 What does the writer
want?

pb Work in pairs/groups. Give advice.
e.g. You should go to the shop again.
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Lesson 4 Buy mine. It’s the best.
n Look, listen and repeat.
ad advert advertisement advertiser
advertising product consumer

oa Look and answer the questions.

L
ATURA
100% N OCKTAIL
AL C
TROPIC
ation

1 What kind of text is it?
2 Where do we find it?
3 Do you know any adverts?
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ob Read and match.
1
2
3
4
5
6

rm
nal Info

logo
name
picture of product
information about product
where/how to get product
slogan

at e af te
R ef rig er
ch no lo gy
w is s te Co“.
d by S
P ro du ce „Marvel Juice
ek is ta n
by JV
ga n U zb
N am an
Ib ra t 46 or in qu ir ie s
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p Make sentences.
e.g. The tastiest juice in the world.

The

best
cheapest
biggest
first
smallest
newest
latest
funniest
strangest
most frightening
tastiest
most exciting
most interesting

60 24 00
Te l 37 12 26 01 6
1 16
Fa x 37

video
horror film
book
CD
mobile phone
technology
magazine
computer
shampoo
bread
palov

in 2002.
in Tashkent.
in the world.
in Central Asia.
this century.

qa Work in groups. Make an advert.
1
2
3
4
5

Choose a product.
Design a logo for it.
Ingredients of minerals (mg/l):
Draw a picture of it.
Sulphate 62,5
Write the words of the advert. Calcium 15,0
Magnesium
10,0
Bicarbonate
26,3
Write a slogan.

qb Display your advert.

Natrium 10,0

Chloride 8,9

OBM formula, created in Nestle
scientific experimental centre.
The optimal balance of minerals.

Remember:
superlative + object + time/place
The best English book ever.
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Lesson 5

Advertising

na Look at the advert and say what you
think it is about.

nb Read and check.
Were you right?
nc Answer the questions.
1 Do you use shampoo? Why?/Why not?
2 Do you use this shampoo?
3 Did you know this shampoo before?
4 Do you want to use it now? Why?

Buy PANTENE PRO – V.
Makes your hair straight and
shiny. Remember only PANTENE
PRO – V has ‘a secret ingredient’
to make your hair really straight.

oa Look at the parts of the text and match.
1
2
3
4

Introduction
Good things about advertising
Bad things about advertising
Conclusion
Advertising: Good or bad?
a
b
Advertising companies say advertising is necessary
Advertising is very powerful.
and important. It informs people about new products.
The question is: is it a power
Advertising hoardings in the street make our
for good?
environment colourful. And adverts on TV are often
c
funny. Sometimes they are mini-dramas and we wait for
So
there
you
are
– good or
the next programme in the mini-drama. Advertising can
bad?
I
don’t
know
what you
educate, too. Adverts tell us about new, healthy
think,
but
I’m
going
to watch
products. And adverts in magazines give us ideas for
TV
…
until
the
adverts
start.
how to look prettier, be fashionable and be successful.
Then
I’m
going
to
make
a cup
Without advertising life is boring and colourless.
of tea!
d
But some consumers argue that advertising is a bad thing. They say that advertising is
bad for children. Adverts make children ‘pester’ their parents to buy things for them.
Advertisers know we love our children and want to give them everything. So they use
children’s ‘pester power’ to sell their products. Finally, consumers say, if there is
advertising there must be rules. Some adverts advertise unhealthy things like
cigarettes and make people waste their money.

ob Find these words in the text. Guess
what they mean. Say how you
know.
powerful hoardings pester

oc Copy and complete with the
information from the text.
Advertising
Advantages
Disadvantages
makes products
e.g. informs us
more expensive
about new
products
50

od Read and answer the questions.
1 Which sentences contain the main ideas?
2 Which sentences contain supporting
information?
3 Which sentences do we need for a
summary?

oe Say True or False or Don’t know.
1 The writer is for advertising.
2 The writer is against advertising.
3 Say why you think so.
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Lesson 6 Project
na Read and answer the questions.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Who is the letter to?
Who is the letter from?
What is going to happen?
Why did they write the letter?
Is the letter formal or informal? How do you know?
Do the writers know the person they are writing to?
How do you know?

address of the
person you
write to

The Leader of the Mahalla Committee ‘Istiqlol’
25 Istiqlol Street
Andijon City

date
greeting

February 21
Dear Leader
We have seen the plan for a new advertising hoarding outside
the bank on Navbahor Street. We are writing to tell you we are
against this plan. We already have some advertising hoardings in
our mahalla. They advertise things like biscuits, mobile phones
and cassettes. Children see the hoardings and ask their parents
to buy the things. The things are very expensive. Parents cannot
buy the things and they feel sorry. Children learn bad habits.
Please do not put up any new advertising hoardings.

reason for letter

arguments
request

Yours sincerely

closing

Senior citizens of the mahalla

name/signature

nb Work in groups. Answer the questions.
1 Are you for or against advertisements? Why?
2 Do you agree the letter of the senior citizens of the
mahalla? Why?/Why not?
Group 1 For
e.g. We are for advertisements because they … .
Group 2 Against
e.g. We are against advertisements because they … .

nc You are the leader of the mahalla committee. Write your
letter to senior citizens of the mahalla.
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations with

the sound [6].
shark, mushroom, brush, dictation,
information, musician, special, delicious,
ocean, Asian, possession, profession, sure
nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
British, invitation, cushion, goldfish,
Spanish, nation, station, flash, radish,
dish, pollution, mathematician
p Find 8 words with the sound [6].

Grammar Exercise 1
Complete the sentences.
e.g. It’s too big to carry. I can’t carry it.
1 It’s/big/carry.
2 It’s/difficult/read.
3 It’s/much/eat.
4 This homework/is difficult/do.
5 This book/is long/finish.
6 It’s/windy/play badminton.
7 I’m/tired/work.
8 This ice-cream/is cold/eat.

Grammar Exercise 2
You think you know, but you want to
check. Write question tags for your
questions.
Use ‘isn’t it/he’ and ‘aren’t they?’
e.g. It’s the best orange juice in
Uzbekistan, isn’t it?
1 They’re the best mobile phones in
Uzbekistan, ...
2 It’s the most exciting film ever, ...
3 It’s the tastiest palov in Samarkand, ...
4 Oleg Ogorodov is a very famous tennis
star, ...
5 The Abdumavlonov brothers are karate
champions, ...
6 Tashkent is the biggest city in Central
Asia, ...
7 These chocolates are delicious, ...

Grammar Exercise 3a
Read and say what word you can put in
place of ‘one’ and ‘ones’.
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Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations with

the sound >W6@
chain, kitchen, match, chalk, lunch,
literature, temperature, picture
nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
chess, peach, culture, catch, creature,
children, pinch-punch, vulture, chicken,
channel

p Find 8 words with the sound >W6@
A: Can I help you?
C: Yes, I want a new shirt.
A: We have cotton ones and polyester ones.
C: Can I see a polyester one, please?

Grammar Exercise 3b
Complete the conversation with ‘one’
and ‘ones’.
A: Can I help you?
C: Yes, I want some new shoes. I want
black 1 .
A: What size are you?
C: A 36.
A: OK. We have these2 or these3 .
C: Can I try those4 on, please?
A: How are they?
C: They’re too big. Have you got any
smaller 5 ?
A: What about these6 ?
C: Oh yes, they fit me.

Grammar Exercise 3c
Write your own dialogue like the one
in 3b.

Word Building Exercise
Use a noun from each column to make a
new word. Make eight new words.
e.g. I like chocolate cake.
chocolate vanilla
cake
orange
ice-cream
fruit
drink
lemon
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Homework
Lesson 1 Shopping centres
n Look at Activity 1a and write where
we can buy these things.

A:
A:
A.
A:

dress, biscuits, chocolate, tablets,
flowers, cameras, bags, a doll for your
sister, ‘Fly High 8’, a cassette player
e.g. We can buy a dress in the clothes
shop.
o Find in the Wordlist and write the
translation.
1 It fits you.
2 What’s your best price?
3 How much do you want to pay?
4 Can you make it cheaper?
5 No, that’s too much.
6 to spend
7 to change

C:
C:
C:
C:
C:
A:

C:
A:

Lesson 2 Bargain for the best
price
n Write the dialogue in order.

Good morning. Can I help you?
Oh dear. What’s the matter?
Let me try .…. Oh yes, you’re right.
Well, I can give you a new one … or
give you your money back.
I’d like a new one, please.
The sound doesn’t work.
Yes. I have a problem with this
cassette recorder.
Good morning.
What are you going to do?
OK. Here you are. I’m sorry about the
problem. Here’s a free cassette to go
with the cassette recorder.
Thank you. Goodbye.
Goodbye, Sir.

Lesson 4 Buy mine. It’s the best.
n Write the words in the right column.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Can I help you ?
Yes, I like it. I’ll take it. How much is it?
Here you are.
Goodbye.
That’s 8000 soums.
Thanks. Goodbye.
Would you like this sweater?
I’m going to buy a sweater.
o Look at the pictures and write
sentences. Use the words in the
cloud.
e.g. It fits her/him. It looks nice. S/he’s
going to buy it.
It’s too big. It doesn’t fit her/him.
S/he’s not going to buy it.

large, short, big, small

Lesson 3 Customers’ rights
n Write the dialogue in order.

2

apples, an iron, peaches, a sofa,
envelopes, apricots, a chair, a table, a
teddy bear, a television, a tape recorder, a
doll, a plastic ball, writing paper, glue
Fruit Furniture Toys Electrical things
e.g. iron

Lesson 5 Advertising
n Find three adverts and bring them to
class.

Lesson 6 Project
n Prepare for the Progress Check.

3

4

1
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Lesson 1 My favourite hobby is …
n Work in groups. Ask and answer.
e.g. I like growing flowers. What about you?
playing

going to
museum
the dutar
s
taking
watching
music
photos
stamps
making
listening to
coins
discos embroidery
badges
drawing
collecting
poems
m
doing
reading
odels
flowers
mics computer games
o
c
growing
writing
cartoons

o Look at the photo of Nodira and the questions below.
1
a
2
a
3
a

Guess the correct answers. Listen and check your answers.
What does Nodira collect?
badges
b coins
c pictures
Nodira
How many coins has she got?
one hundred
b two hundred c twenty two hundred
Which are her favourite coins?
Russian
b Spanish
c English

p Read the table and complete the sentences.
The most popular leisure activities for English boys and girls.
Boys
13-19
Indoor activities
Watching TV
98%
Playing computer games
66%
Reading books
68%
Listening to music
91%
Playing a musical instrument 19%
Sewing
2%
Making models
59%
Drawing
50%

Girls
13-19
98%
36%
86%
96%
24%
40%
49%
40%

Outdoor activities
Going to the cinema
Going to concerts
Going to sports matches
Meeting friends
Going shopping
Going to amusement
parks

Boys Girls
13-19 13-19
42% 56%
12% 15%
32% 16%
85% 85%
68% 90%
21%
9%

e.g. 1 The most popular activity for boys is watching TV.
2 The most popular activity for girls is … .
3 The most popular indoor activity for girls is … .
4 The most popular outdoor activity for girls is … .
5 The most popular indoor activity for boys is … .
6 The most popular outdoor activity for boys is … .
7 The least popular activity for girls is … .
8 The least popular activity for boys is … .
9 The least popular indoor activity for boys is … .
10 The least popular outdoor activity for boys is … .
11 The least popular indoor activity for girls is … .
12 The least popular outdoor activity for girls is … .

q Work in groups. Ask and answer about your favourite activities. Report.
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Lesson 2 He likes carving
n Look, listen and repeat.

Viktor

bead ring bracelet model ornament
decoration wood exhibition carving

o Read and write who does these hobbies.
1 makes different things from paper. It’s origami - ‘folded paper’.
She has many figures in her collection. She makes animals, birds,
flowers, cars, boats and so on. She uses scissors, paper and a
pencil and usually does origami at the weekend.
2 makes bracelets, rings and other decorations
from beads of different colours. It’s great! She
doesn’t do ‘fenichka’ every day, only once or
twice a week. She gives her decorations to her
relatives and friends.
3 usually practises every day for half
an hour. He takes lessons once a week
from a teacher. He makes jugs, bowls
for washing and smoking, trays
and other things. When he finishes
school he wants to be a metal worker.

Masha

Rustam

Munira

4 makes animals and people in national costume. She
is a member of the school sewing club and goes there
three times a week. She has made a lot of animals: dogs,
bears, rabbits, snakes. They are often in the school
exhibition. Her friends enjoy looking at them.
5 makes toys from wood. There are
twenty toys in his collection. Sometimes
he helps his father to make ornaments on
tables, vases and doors. He does carving
once a week. He wants carving to be his
future job.

Adelya

Aziz

6 spends many happy hours fishing
in lakes, ponds and rivers. He is very
proud when he catches a lot of fish. He
gives them to his family and friends.

p Work in pairs. Ask and answer.
e.g. A: Who does carving?
B: Do you agree?
A: Yes/No, I think it’s … .
q Copy, listen and complete.

r Chain Drill.
e.g. A: When I’m older I’m going to do carving.
What about you?
B: When I’m older I’m going to join the
origami club. What about you?
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Lesson 3 Popular TV programmes
n Work in pairs. Interview your partner about his/her television habits.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Do you like watching TV?
What programmes do you like best?
Does TV help you at school?
For how long do you watch TV each day?
What do you think about adverts?
What do you like most - watching TV or doing another hobby?

o Work in groups. Read and tell the class which programmes are popular
in your group.
e.g. Rustam likes cartoons, Oksana and Shahnoza like
Morning Star, and Alisher likes thrillers.
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Travellers’ club.
News.
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p Chain Drill.
Mother: Aziz, there’s something wrong with the TV. So you can’t watch
cartoon time. What will you do?
e.g. I’ll play chess. And what will you do?

q Work in groups. Say what you will do.
It’s Saturday. You want to go for a walk, but it’s raining.
What will you do?
e.g. I’ll listen to music and I’ll read Fly High 7. What about you?

r Some famous American basketball players are
Remember:
I’ll/I will play chess.
What will you do?
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coming to visit your school and talk to the pupils.
You must help your teacher prepare for the visit. Say
what you will do.
e.g. We’ll sweep the yard.

Lesson 4

Watching TV – is it good?

n Copy your teacher’s table, listen to the conversation and
complete.
Interviewer: Aziz, do you like watching TV?
Aziz:
Well, I watch TV or video when
the weather’s bad and I have
nothing else to do.
Interviewer: What programmes do you like
best?
Aziz:
Nature programmes, cartoons,
thrillers - they are exciting - and
sports programmes. They’re fun.
Interviewer: What about education
programmes?
Aziz:
No, they’re boring.
Interviewer: Okay. Thank you.

Interviewer: Masha, are you for or
against TV?
Masha:
I think it’s a waste of time.
And if you watch TV for
many hours it’s dangerous
for your eyes.
Interviewer: So, you think watching TV is
unhealthy, do you?
Masha:
Yes, I do. And there’s a lot of
rubbish on TV especially when

o Read the dialogues and answer the
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

questions.
Why does Aziz like watching TV?
What programmes does he like best?
Does Go‘zal learn from TV?
What programmes help her at school?
What programmes does she watch
for pleasure?
Is Masha for or against TV?
Why does Masha like reading most?
What does she think about ads?

Interviewer: Go‘zal, do you
like watching
TV?
Go‘zal:
Yes, of course.
It’s great.
I enjoy it and there are lots of
interesting things. I learn a lot
of things from TV.
Interviewer: Can you give an example?
Go‘zal:
Sure. The education
programmes and the news
help me a lot with my lessons.
Interviewer: What about programmes for
pleasure?
Go‘zal:
Er.. .music and quizzes.
They’re wonderful.
Interviewer: Cartoons?
Go‘zal:
They are funny but I don’t like
them.
Interviewer: I see. Okay.

they show ads. I like reading
in my free time best. But
sometimes I watch quizzes
like ‘The field of wonders’ or a
comedy.
Interviewer: Thank you.

p Read and complete.
Television
Advantages

Disadvantages

e.g. We can learn
from TV.
q Debate. ‘TV is waste of time.
Teenagers should not watch TV’.
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Lesson 5

I won’t stay in town

na Read and say where Oleg and Shahnoza will go in the summer
and why they will go there.
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Dear Granny
Sorry you are not well. You
know I like it in the village so I
won’t go to a summer camp this
year, I’ll come and stay with you.
Then I can help you. I’ll do the
washing and the cleaning so you
won’t have to work. You’ll have a
rest. I’ll do the cooking and the
washing up, you won’t have to do
anything. But in the evenings I
hope you won’t be too tired to
help me. I want to make some
soft toys for my friends.
I’ll write again soon.
Lots of love
Shahnoza

nb Read and say what Oleg and Shahnoza will do at the sports camp
and in the village.

nc Work in pairs. Pupil A will go to a sports camp. Pupil B will go to a village.
Ask and answer what you will do in these places.

nd Read the letters again and correct the sentences.

e.g. No, Oleg won’t go to the mountains, he’ll go to a sports camp.
1 Oleg will go to the mountains this sum6 Shahnoza will go to a summer camp this
mer.
year.
2 Oleg will go to the sports camp in Au7 Shahnoza’s granny will work hard this
gust.
summer.
3 Oleg will go to the sports camp because
8 Shahnoza will have a rest in the summer.
he can do kurash training there.
9 Shahnoza won’t make soft toys for her
4 Oleg will forget his English in the summer
friends.
holidays.
10 Shahnoza won’t write to her granny again.
5 At weekends there won’t be any competitions, games or songs.
oc Work in groups. Say why you want to

oa Look at the poster on the next page.
Read and choose the camp you
want to go to.
e.g. I’ll go to the sports camp, because I
want to learn new games and sports.

ob Find other pupils who want to go
to the same camp. Ask and answer.
e.g. Where will you go in the summer?
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go to the camp.
e.g. I want to go to the ‘Land of Fantasy’
camp because I want to improve my
English.
od Write a letter to your friend about the
camp you will go to. Use the letters in
1a as an example.

Remember:
I/you/he/she/we/they
will go to the camp.
will not = won’t

Lesson 5
I won’t stay in town
Do you want to have exciting
summer holidays?
If you come to the ‘Land of Fantasy’
you will!
In our camp you will make
• soft toys for your relatives and
friends
1
• small carpets
• animals from natural materials
You will take care of animals and
birds in our Pet Corner.
You will make new friends.
You won’t want to leave them!
You won’t do homework. You will
have fun!
In our sports camp you will
• train every day
• learn new exciting sports
2
• use special equipment
• take part in competitions and get prizes
You won’t miss your family because they can
come and stay with you at weekends.
You will never forget the happy days in our camp.
Welcome to our language camp! You will improve your
knowledge of foreign languages.
You won’t write dictations or do boring grammar
exercises.
You will
4
• play games, sing songs and do drama
• learn new games from around the world
• play computer games in different foreign languages
Some of your teachers will come from Germany, Spain,
Great Britain and Canada.

Are you computer crazy? If
you are, come to our camp.
You will
3
• have your own machine
• learn to use new
programmes and the Internet
You will have the best
teachers. You won’t pay for
the lessons.
You will have time for games
and fun!

Lesson 6 Project
na Work in groups. Design a summer camp.
Write an advert for your camp. Draw a plan of the camp. Say:
• what kind of camp it will be
• what games you will play
• when you will go there
• who you will meet
• where it will be
• what animals and birds will live there
• what will be there and where
• what you will organise
• where you will live
• what you can recycle in the camp
• where you will go
• how long you will be there
• what hobbies you will do
nb Present your camp to the class.
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations with

the sound >MXh@
university, usually, use, pupil, new, computer, irregular, human

nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
music, student, continue, few, cucumber,
interview, popular

p Find 8 words with the sound >MXh@

Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations with

the sound >@
up, understand, umbrella, unkind, unusual,
fun, duck, jungle, cup, hundred, butter,
instruction, mushroom, one, onion, above,
worry, money, comfortable, love, another,
blood, country, son

nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
duststorm, upstairs, hungry, us, study,
puzzle, jump, under, lunch, number, must,
uncle, some, wonderful, honey, other,
cousin

p Find 8 words with the sound >@
Grammar Exercise 1

Grammar Exercise 3

Complete the weather forecasts and say
what you will wear.
e.g. Tomorrow will be hot and sunny.
I’ll wear shorts and a T-shirt.
1 hot, sunny
2 rainy
3 warm
4 cool
5 windy, very cold
6 sunny, warm
7 sunny, cold
8 there will be thunderstorms
9 there will be duststorms
10 there will be ice and snow

Write questions for the answers.
e.g. Where will you go in the summer?
1 I’ll go to a language camp in the
summer.
2 I’ll play computer games in French and
English.
3 I’ll be there for two weeks.
4 I’ll go there with two of my friends.
5 In the evenings we will sing songs and
play games.
6 We’ll do drama.
7 Some of our teachers will come from
Canada.
8 We won’t do dictation or homework!

Grammar Exercise 2
Make 10 promises for yourself.
e.g. I’ll work harder next year.
I won’t eat sweets.
1 work harder next year
2 not eat sweets
3 do all my homework
4 not stay up late
5 not watch too much TV
6 not forget my brother’s birthday
7 not fight with my sister
8 not pester my parents to buy me things
9 help my mother with the housework
10 brush my teeth every day
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Homework
Lesson 1 My favourite hobby is ...
n Write six sentences about your class.
Use information from Activity 4.
e.g. In our class the most popular indoor
activity for boys is ...

Lesson 2 He likes carving
n Write your hobby in 5 sentences.
e.g. I like making models. I ……

o Write eight things you are going to
do next week.
e.g. I’m going to show my collection of
toys at the school exhibition.

Lesson 4 Watching TV – is it
good?
n Today you had a debate about TV.
What will you do tonight? Watch
TV – or something else. Write six
sentences about what you will do
tonight. Use first, then, next, after
that, then and finally.
e.g. First I’ll do my homework.

Lesson 5 I won’t stay in town
n Add ten sentences to the Mother’s
Day card.
Mum I love you very much
and I want to tell you so
and give to you my special words
for today and every day.
I’ll help you all I can today
I’ll sweep the floors and make the beds
I won’t eat your chocolates ...

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Test.

Lesson 3 Popular TV programmes
n Do this quiz. Find out how active
you are.
1 You want to see a good film, but the
nearest cinema is far from your house.
Do you:
a wait for a bus?
b watch a film on TV?
c walk to the cinema?
2 At the weekend which of these things do
you like doing?
a watching TV?
b going to the swimming pool?
c playing tennis or football?
3 Your class at school wants to organise
an outing. Do you want to:
a climb a mountain?
b visit a museum?
c visit a local farm?

4 In the summer do you:
a sleep with your bedroom window
closed?
b sleep with your bedroom window
open?
c sleep in the yard or on the balcony?
Your score:
1 a5 b0 c10
2 a5 b10 c 10
3 a10 b0 c 5
4 a0 b5 c10
0 – 15 You can’t stand fresh air. You only
go outside when you have to. In your free
time try to go out more often. You’ll see it
is more pleasant to spend your free time
like this.
15 – 30 You like to spend your free time in
the fresh air but not too much. You are
pretty normal.
30 – 50 You are very active! You hate to
spend your free time at home. You prefer
fresh air. You are even a fresh air fanatic!
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Lesson 1 We’re going to Britain
n Read and answer.
1 Is Anvar happy or sad?
2 Why?

Wow. We’ve won the
English competition!
We’re going to visit the
UK and the USA on a
school exchange.
Hurray!

o Do the quiz. True or False?
1 The official name of Great Britain is the UK.
2 Great Britain has three parts: Wales, England
and Scotland.
OK, OK. Now calm
3 The capital of Great Britain is Edinburgh.
down, Anvar. You need
4 Great Britain is an island.
to prepare. What do you
know about the UK?

p Read and complete the map.

Right. Now, before we go you need to learn about the places
we’re going to visit.
Britain is divided into more than 90 counties. The counties around
the capital are called the Home Counties. There’s a ‘county’
town (or administrative centre) in each county. Many counties
are named after a city. Cambridge is the county town of
Cambridgeshire, to the north of London. Oxford is in Oxfordshire,
to the north-west of London and York is in North Yorkshire, to
the north of Cambridge. But Manchester is in Greater
Manchester, to the south-west of York and London is in Greater
London!

qa Translate the sentences.

1

A: Britain is divided into three parts.
B: Someone divided Britain into three
parts.

•

2
3
•

qb Answer the questions.
1 What is the difference between the two
sentences?
2 How many parts does the verb have?
What are they?

r a Find in the Wordlist and translate.
Commonwealth Parliament
colony to rule

power

Remember:
Great Britain is divided into three parts.
Many counties are named after a city.
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•

London

Queen
Elizabeth II

rb Listen to the cassette letter from

q c Find other examples in the text.
Translate them.

•

4

1
2
3
4
5
6

the English pupils and answer the
questions.
Who is the Head of State in Britain?
Does the Queen rule the country?
What does the Queen do?
What happened in 1949?
Who does the real power in Britain
belong to?
What questions do the English pupils
ask?

Lesson 2

We’re in America
1

n Look, listen and repeat.
1
2
3
4

Alaska
Minnesota
California
New Jersey

5
6
7
8

Michigan
Illinois
Montana
Florida

7

2
5

4
6
3

oa How much do you know about the USA?
8

Read and say True or False.
1 New York is the capital of the USA.
2 There are cowboys in America today.
3 You can meet Mickey Mouse in Florida.
4 If you want to be a filmstar, you should go to
California.
ob Read about the places the pupils are going
to visit in America. Check your answers to 2a.

The USA is divided into 50 states and the District of Columbia. Some states are famous
for their noisy cities. Others are famous for their trees and mountains. Some states have
kilometres and kilometres of farmland. The largest state is Alaska. You can see big
bears there. Michigan is situated in the valley of the Great Lakes. New Jersey, on the
Atlantic coast, is famous for its gardens, and Minnesota, for its wonderful wheat fields.
Abraham Lincoln, the sixteenth president, began his political activity in Illinois and this
state is called the Land of Lincoln. California is situated on the west coast and is famous
for Hollywood and films. Montana is full of sheep and cows. It’s also the land of
cowboys, Indians and rodeo. Do you know what Florida is famous for?

pa Work in pairs. Point and say
which state is in the north/
south/west/east of the USA.
e.g. Montana is in the north-west.

pb Work in pairs. Ask and
answer.
e.g. A: What is Montana famous for?
B: It’s famous for its cowboys,
rodeo and Indians.

q Listen to the pupils’ trip round New York
and number the places in order.
a The Empire State Building
b The Metropolitan Museum
c The Hudson River
d Central Park

r Ask and answer.
e.g. A: Where would you like to go and why?
B: I’d like to go to the Statue of Liberty,
because I want to see it and walk
inside it.
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Lesson 3 East or west, home is best!
na Match the names and places.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Nukus
Urgench
Namangan
Andijan
Fergana
Termez

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Karshi
Samarkand
Bukhara
Navoi
Djizzak
Gulistan
Tashkent

nb Listen and check your answers.
oa Listen and say which towns from
1a are not mentioned in the text.
Katya: Uzbekistan is in Central Asia
between the Amu Darya and the
Syr Darya Rivers. It is divided
into the Republic of
Karakalpakstan, 12 regions and
the capital of the Republic,
Tashkent. Samarkand is the
centre of Samarkand region. It
is more than 2,500 years old. It
is famous all over the world for
its historical monuments, such
as the Registan and BibiKhonum.
Tom: Are we going to see these
places tomorrow?
Katya: Sure we are. Termez is in the
centre of Surkhandarya region.
It is a port and railway centre.
Urgench is the administrative,
economic and cultural centre of
Khorezm region. Some of our
most famous scientists and
philosophers, Beruni and al
Khorezmi, lived there. Now
Namangan. It is one of the
oldest towns in Uzbekistan.
Today it is an important
industrial centre. It is famous
for khon atlas. Damien! Are you

Tomorrow
Samarkand, then
Bukhara, Urgench
... Let’s see what
you already know.

a
b

d

j

c

h i

e
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m

g
listening or are you asleep?
Damien: What? Oh, sorry.
Katya: Navoi is named after the Uzbek
poet and thinker Alisher Navoi.
You can ride camels there.
Damien:Wow! Can we go there and ride
camels?
Katya: Sure. Now Kashkadarya region.
Amir Temur was from
Kashkadarya. You know him as
Tamerlane. Fergana is a big
industrial and cultural centre in the
east. It is famous for fruit. The
Great Silk Road went through
Fergana and connected it with
China, India and other countries.
Djizzak is the centre of a big
cotton-growing region. Bukhara is
famous for its scientists and
poets such as Rudaki and
Avicenna. Andijan, home of the
poet Mukhammad Bobur, is
another ancient city. Like Djizzak
and Bukhara, Andijan is on the
Silk Road. Nukus is the capital of
the Republic of Karakalpakstan. It
is a centre for silk worms and ...
Victoria: Can we go there? I’d like to see
silk worms ...

Region
Famous for
e.g. Samarkand 2,500 years old, Registan and Bibi Khonum.
oc Work in pairs. Imagine you are Victoria. Choose the three places you
most want to visit and say why.
e.g. I’ve chosen … because I want to see/I’m interested in ...
UNIT 8
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ob Read and complete Victoria’s notes.
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Lesson 4 Tashkent – capital city
na Look and answer the questions.

f

1 Have you ever been to Tashkent?
2 Which buildings do you know?
a
c

Hello. Welcome to
Tashkent. I’m your
guide for today.

g

j
b
d
h

e

nb Listen and number the buildings

vh
a Intercontinental
Hotel
b Aquapark
c Tashkent
Business Centre
d Uzbek National
Theatre

e Navoi Theatre
f Mustaqillik Square
g Oliy Majlis
h Amir Temur Museum
i TV Tower
j Metro

in the order of the bus tour. Which
building is not on the tour?
nc Look and say which places you
pa Read the questions and answers.
would like to visit/have visited.
Is Great Britain divided into four parts?
e.g. I’d like to visit the TV Tower because
No, it isn’t. It’s divided into three parts.
I can see all of Tashkent from the top.
How many parts is Uzbekistan divided into?
o Say True or False. Correct the
It’s divided into 12 regions, the capital
false sentences.
Tashkent and the Republic of
e.g. Tashkent isn’t situated on the Syr
Karakalpakstan.
Darya River. It’s situated on the
Chirchik River.
pb Write five questions for your
1 Tashkent is situated on the Syr Darya
partner.
River.
e.g. Is Great Britain divided into four
2 Tashkent is called ‘stone city’.
parts?
3 Tashkent is called a city of lakes.
4 Films are shown in the Navoi theatre.
pc Work in pairs. Answer your partner’s
5 The Music Conservatoire is named
questions.
after Alisher Navoi.
e.g. No, it isn’t. It’s divided into three parts.
6 A lot of important meetings are held in
Tashkent.
Remember:
7 The capital of Uzbekistan
is called Toshqo‘rg‘on.
Tashkent is not/isn’t situated on the Tashkent River.
8 Operas are performed in
Is Great Britain divided into three parts?
the Navoi theatre.
How many parts is Great Britain divided into?
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Lesson 5 What do the flags say?
na Look at the flags and say the country.
cross
stripe
crescent moon
star
Hello.
I'm Carol.
I'm from ...

Hello. I'm Tom.
I'm from ...

Hello.
Hello.
I'm Damien.
I'm Aisha.
I'm from ...
I'm from ...

nb Listen and repeat.
Country
New Zealand
Great Britain
The USA
Uzbekistan
Australia
Canada

Nationality
a New Zealander
English
American
Uzbek
Australian
Canadian

Language

Hello.
I'm Anvar.
I'm from ...

Hello.
I'm Shelley.
I'm from ...

nc Work in pairs. Look at the
English
picture in 1a. Introduce
English
people and countries.
American English
e.g. Hello. I’m Carol. I’m from
Uzbek
Canada. I’m Canadian.
English
I speak English and French.
English, French
This is Tom...

oa Listen, read and say which flags are not described.
Anvar: It says here ‘A national flag
represents a nation, its history. It
expresses ideas.
It makes people proud of their country’.
Tom: Yeah. I think that’s fine. So tell me
about your flag, then.
Anvar: Well, you can see our flag has three
stripes, blue, white and green. Blue
represents sky and water. White
represents peace and good luck and
green represents nature and new life.
Tom: I see. What about the two thin red
lines?
Anvar: They represent the power of life.
Tom: That’s interesting. And 12 stars...
I know it means perfection. Am I
right?
Anvar: Yes, you are. And the last thing is
the crescent moon. It represents the

new Republic. Now what about
the Stars and Stripes?
Tom: Easy. We have 13 red and white
stripes on a dark blue background.
They represent the 13 colonies of the
first independent America. The 50
white stars represent the 50 states.
Red represents valour, white purity
and blue justice. Now Damien, tell us
about the Union Jack.
Damien:Our flag is made from three flags.
The red cross of St. George on a
white background for England, the
white cross of St. Andrew on a blue
background for Scotland and the
red cross of St. Patrick on a white
background for Ireland. It
represents the union of these
countries.

ob Work in pairs. Ask and answer.

oc Work in pairs. Guess what the

e.g. A: What do the stripes on the
American flag represent?
B: They represent the 13 colonies of
the first independent America.

symbols on the other flags represent.
e.g. A: What do the stars on the Australian
flag represent?
B: I think that they represent the
territories of Australia.
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Lesson 6 Project
You are going to prepare a quiz for your classmates. Use the verbs in the cloud to help
you. Write all the questions and statements on a piece of paper. Write all the answers on
another piece of paper. WRITE CLEARLY!
collect sort deliver take divide into situate on made of
made in made from call name after interested in show

na Work in groups. Write five Whquestions and the answers to them.
Number your questions and your
answers.

QUESTIONS
e.g. 1 How many parts is Uzbekistan
divided into?

nb Write five Yes/No questions.
nc Write 10 True and False statements.

ANSWERS
and ...
d into 12 regions
e.g. 1 It is divide

QUESTIONS
divided into two
e.g. 1 Is Britain
parts?
ANSWERS
e.g. 1 No, it is divided into four parts.

STATEMENTS
e.g. 1 Tashkent is situated on the River
Chirchik.
ANSWERS
e.g. 1 Yes, it is.
2 The opera theatre in Tashkent
named
2 No, it isn’t. It’s
is named after Avicenna.
oi.
after Alisher Nav

o Check your work VERY carefully. Then give your papers
to your teacher to check.
You lose a point if you have made a mistake with the verbs
(spelling, word order, singular/plural, tense)!

p Do the quiz. Good luck!
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations with

the sound >I@
fly, famous, fifty, breakfast, butterfly,
staff, leaf, photo, physics, sulphur, nephew,
autograph, draughts

nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Read aloud.
feather, fireman, cafe, coffee, leaflet,
traffic, photograph, chef, cough

p Find five more words with the same

Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations with
the sound >G=@
jaguar, jelly, energy, germ, geography,
giraffe, imagine, large, sledge, gym

nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Read aloud.
language, jungle, just, German, vegetarian

p Find five more words with the
same sound >G=@

sound >I@

Grammar Exercise 1
Answer the questions.
e.g. They are made of polyester.
1 What are your trousers/skirt made of?
2 Where are they made?
3 What is your shirt/blouse made of?
4 Where is it made?
5 What are your shoes made of?
6 What is your book made of?

Grammar Exercise 2
Make correct sentences.
e.g. Karakalpak is spoken in
Karakalpakstan.

Turkmen
Karakalpak
English
Tajik
Kazakh
Uzbek
Russian
Kyrgyz
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(speak)
in

Karakalpakstan.
India.
Turkmenistan.
Australia.
Kazakhstan.
South Africa.
Malaysia.
Tajikistan.
Canada.
the UK.
the USA.
New Zealand.
Russia.
Kyrgyzstan.
Uzbekistan.
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Grammar Exercise 3
na Write three sentences about
yourself. Use the words in the
cloud.
e.g. I am interested/not interested in
tennis.
tennis chess football
hockey TV clothes books

nb Write three sentences about
yourself. Use the words in the
cloud.
e.g. I am frightened/not frightened of the
dark.
the dark spiders ghosts
nothing/anything horror films

Grammar Exercise 4
Correct the sentences.
e.g. Sumalak is not made in winter. It is
made in spring.
1 Sumalak is made in winter.
2 Navruz is celebrated in autumn.
3 Cotton is picked in June.
4 Apples are harvested in spring.
5 Mother’s Day is celebrated in September.
6 Milk tea is usually drunk in the evening.
7 National independence is celebrated on
10th September.
8 The city of Navoi is named after Amir
Temur.

Homework
Lesson 1 We’re going to Britain
n Write the verbs in the correct form.
Australia (1 is divided/divides) into territories.
The capital of Australia (2 calls/is called)
Canberra. It (3 situated/is situated) in New
South Wales. The other main cities (4 are
called/call) Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth
and Darwin. Darwin (5 named/is named) after
the famous biologist, Charles Darwin. One of
the territories (6 is called/calls) Victoria. It (7
named/is named) after Queen Victoria.

Lesson 2 We’re in America
n Write the verbs in the correct form.
divide call call know grow find
New Zealand (1) into territories. The capital
of New Zealand (2) Wellington. The other main
cities (3) Dunedin, Christchurch and
Hamilton. New Zealand (4) for fishing, skiing
and whale watching. It is rich in fruit. The
popular kiwi fruit (5) there. The kiwi bird is
the national emblem of New Zealand. It (6)
only in New Zealand.
o Find the words in the Wordlist. Write
the words and translation.
port, region, monument, administrative, economic, railway, ancient

Lesson 3 East or west, home is
best!
n Complete the sentences.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Uzbekistan is divided into ...
The Great Silk Road went through ... and ...
Nukus is the centre for ... .
In ancient times … joined together such
thinkers as Beruni, Avicenna and others.
… is a port and railway centre.
Samarkand is famous for its …
The great statesman ... was from
Kashkadarya.
… is famous for its scientists and poets.

Lesson 4 Tashkent – capital city
na Say if the verbs are regular or

nb Fill in the correct form of the verb.
e.g. First, letters are collected from post
boxes.
1 First, letters (collect) from post boxes.
2 Then they (take) to the post office.
3 Then the addresses (read) and the
letters are sorted. In many countries the
postcodes (read) by machines and the
letters (sort) by machines.
4 Then the letters for other places and
countries (take) to the railway station
and airport.
5 They (take) off the train during the night,
the next day (take) to a local post office.
6 There they (sort) again.
7 In the morning the letters (collect) by
postmen and women and (deliver) to our
homes and offices.

o Find these words in the Wordlist.
Write their meaning.
sky, represent, peace, valour, background,
purity, justice

Lesson 5 What do the flags say?
n Design a flag for your school/
village/town and write what it
represents.

o Write questions for the answers.
e.g. Where is football played?
1 Football is played on a field.
2 Cotton is harvested in autumn.
3 Mother’s Day is celebrated on March 8th.
4 Sumalak is eaten at Navruz.
5 Khon atlas is made in Namangan.
6 Silk is used to make khon atlas.
7 Tennis is played on a court.
8 Palov, chuchvara and novvot are all
eaten in Uzbekistan.
9 This book is printed in Uzbekistan.
10 Independence Day is celebrated on 1st
September.

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Progress Check.

irregular. Say the past participle.
1 collect 2 deliver 3 sort 4 read 5 take
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Lesson 1 From Italy to China
na Work in pairs. Look at the picture.
Ask and answer.

nb Chain Driil.

Where do you want to
go? ... How do you want
to go there?

e.g. A: What country do you want to visit?
How do you want to go there?
B: I want to visit India. I want to go
there on a horse.

o Say which is the slowest.
e.g. I think going on foot is the slowest
way. I walk slowly.
the slowest, the cheapest, the fastest, the
most dangerous, the most interesting, the
healthiest, the most comfortable,
the best for nature, the most expensive,
the most romantic

I want to visit South
Africa… I want to go
there by car.

pa Answer the questions.

1 How do you think people travelled in the
thirteenth century?
2 What transport did they use?
3 Did it take a long time to travel to other
countries?
4 Why did they go to other countries?
5 Do you know any famous travellers from
the past?
pb Read the text and follow Marco Polo’s journey from Italy to China on the map.
Marco Polo
Marco Polo is famous for his journeys across Asia. He was one of the first Europeans to
travel in Mongolia and China. He wrote a famous book called ‘The Travels’.
He was born in Venice, Italy in 1254. In 1272, when he was only 17 years old, he travelled
to Asia with his father and uncle. The journey was very long. They visited a lot of places
and saw wonderful things: eye glasses, ice-cream, spaghetti and the riches of Asia.
After three years they entered China through the Great Wall. In 1275 Kublai Khon, the
Emperor of China, met the visitors at his Summer Palace in the capital of China at Xanadu.
The palace was very beautiful. There were a lot of gold things and silk curtains.
The Emperor gave a big banquet. There were more than a thousand people in the palace.
On the emperor’s birthday 5,000 soldiers rode through the city to the palace on elephants.
Marco Polo visited some huge markets, where merchants from all over the world bought
and sold all kinds of things. He was happy to see one of the greatest cities of the
thirteenth century and spent 18 years in China.
When he returned to Italy in 1295, he became a popular storyteller. People came to his
home to hear stories about his journeys in the East. Many of them did not believe him.
When he died, he said: ‘I haven’t told half of what I saw, because no one can believe it.’

pc Read the text again and answer the
questions.
1 How long did Marco Polo spend
travelling?
2 What products do you think Marco Polo
brought from Asia to Europe?
3 What does ‘huge’ mean?
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pd Look at the map and say what
transport Marco Polo used on his trip.
e.g. From Italy to Cyprus he travelled by
ship.
q Work in pairs. Talk about what
transport you want to use now to
repeat Marco Polo’s trip.
e.g. From Italy to Cyprus we want to go by
plane.

Lesson 2 The Silk Road
na Answer the questions.
1 Do you know what the Silk Road is?
2 Why was it called the Silk Road?

3 Where does the Silk Road begin? Where
does it end?
4 Who travelled on the Silk Road?

RUSSIA

THE GREAT SILK ROAD
EUROPE

ITALY

G
RE
EC
E

KYRGYZSTAN

TURKEY
SYRIA
MEDITERRANEAN SEA
IRAQ

TAJIKISTAN

TURKMENISTAN

IRAN

AN
ST
NI
HA
G
AF

AN
ST
KI
A
P

SAUDI ARABIA

MONGOLIA

THE GREAT SILK ROAD

JAPAN

CHINA

INDIA

AFRICA

nb Look at the map of the Silk Road.
What countries does the Silk Road
cross?

nc Listen to the tourists and write
them with the places they describe.
e.g. Frederic Stone. Bukhara.

nd Listen again and say what the
tourists liked in each place.
e.g. Frederic Stone. Carpets.

oa Choose the place on the Silk Road
you want to visit. Write what place
you want to visit and why.
e.g. I want to visit Urumchi in China,
because I want to taste real Uygur
lagmon.

ob Work in groups. Tell your partner
where you want to go.

oc Play The Silk Road.

ne Look at what the tourists said. What
kind of sentences are these?
It’s more beautiful than I hoped.
It’s more interesting than I expected.
Khiva’s older than I thought.

Remember:
It’s bigger than I hoped.
It’s not as big as I thought.
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Lesson 3 Planning a trip
n Find the words in the Wordlist. Write the meaning and part of speech.
pack free

local

suitcase

panic

trip journey

travel

oa Match the texts and the topics.
3 you are planning your trip
4 you want to find something special

1 you pack your things
2 you are lost

How to ma
ke

your trip en
joyable

a You should think where and why you
want to travel. It is very important to
hes.
choose the place you want to go to
comfortable clot
You should take
carefully. You should think what
gs
in
c You should not take many th
enirs
you want to see or learn about it.
ys buy some souv
because we alwa
e end
th
at
ember that
on a holiday. Rem
b You sho
ll.
fu
lly
ua
uld alwa
itcase is us
ys try to
of a trip your su
holiday
e
th
of
s
organise
in a city
the addres
a
so
You should learn
walk eve
rywhere that you can
you wan
This help
ou
t to
s
ing in and y
place. Lo you to get to kn go.
ou are stay
y
r of the
e
e
c
b
la
m
ow the
cal peop
p
u
n
d
phone
e
le can sh
th
you man
e
k
ta
ow and t
lost do not
y in
should
ell
If you get
.
u
o
are not in teresting thing
y
h
it
w
s which
hotel
the tour
n.
ist guide
a policema
informa
tion is fr
anic - find
, and this
p
ee.

ob Read the texts again. Say what advice the travel writer
gives for the situation in 2a.

pa Write three suggestions for your
penfriend when he/she visits you in
Uzbekistan in the summer.
e.g. You should…

pb Work in pairs. Tell your
partner your suggestions.

qa Say what places and things you want

qb Write the words in the right column:

your penfriend to see and experience
in Uzbekistan.

Places Buildings People Food
e.g. palov

e.g. I want him/her to see the Oliy Majlis in
Tashkent.

Remember:
trip (n) journey (n & v) travel (v)
Organise your holiday so that you can
walk everywhere.
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qc Choose three things from the
columns and say why you want
to show them to your penfriend.
e.g. I want to show my friend
Samarkand because it’s something
very famous from Uzbekistan.

Lesson 4 Xush Kelibsiz! Welcome!
nb Listen and repeat.

na Find the words in the Wordlist.
Write the meaning and part of speech.
caring amazing respect

oa Answer the questions.
1 Why do many people come to
Uzbekistan?
2 What places do they usually visit?
3 Have you met any tourists in your place?

4 If yes, why do they come to your
town/village?
5 If no, find reasons why they should
come to your place.

ob Read the interview and match the questions and answers.
1 What was your favourite day?
2 What advice can you give?

3 Why do you like this place?
4 What’s the best thing?
a We like the beauty of the country, the food is cheap
and the sun’s always shining.
The grass is green and the trees are in blossom.
Oh, and we like the colourful national costumes. I’m
going to buy a duppi and a chopon to take home.
People in America will love them.

b The culture and the people, who are friendly, kind and caring.
You really notice that people are open. The other amazing
thing is the respect they have for older people and their love
of children.
c We started the day with a tour of
Samarkand, visited an old mosque,
and went shopping in the bazaar. We
had dinner in one of the hundreds of
small restaurants in the side streets.
d Respect the Uzbek rules, their way of life, and the
country’s natural beauty. To understand the country
the best thing to do is to visit a choyhona. In the
choyhona you can meet a lot of interesting people,
get advice, eat, drink and even sleep.

oc Answer the questions.
1 Where were the tourists?
2 What season was it?
3 Where did they like to eat?

p Read the text again and find the
phrases from the Remember box.
Say what part of speech ‘amazing’
and ‘caring’ are.

qa Think about one of your trips and answer the questions in 2b.
qb Work in pairs. Interview your partner.
r Work in pairs. Help the tourists find the right place.
Use the map in Lesson 6.

Remember:
an amazing thing
a caring person
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Lesson 5

World Spots

na Look and match pictures and names.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

the Statue of Liberty
Big Ben
the Tower of London
the New York skyline
Rushmore
the Golden Bridge
Trafalgar Square

d

a

b
c

e

nb Listen and repeat.
nc Point and say.
oa Say which places are in the USA
and which are in the UK.
ob Work in pairs. Say what places you
want to visit and why.
e.g. I want to visit the Statue of Liberty
because it’s very famous in the world.
pb Read the text and check your
answers in 3a.

f

pa Look at the picture and answer the
questions.
1 What do you see in the picture?
2 Where is it?
3 What does the statue have in its hand?

The Statue of Liberty
g
One of the most famous statues in the world stands on an island in New
York. This statue is the Statue of Liberty – a woman holding a torch.
Visitors can go inside the statue. The statue is so large that as many as
twelve people can stand inside the torch. Many people can stand in
other parts of the statue. The statue weighs 225 tons and is about 100
metres high.
The statue of Liberty was put up in 1886. It was a gift to the United
States from the people of France for America’s 100th birthday.
French people gave money for the statue. Americans designed and built
the pedestal. The French engineer Alexander Eiffel, who was famous for
his Eiffel Tower in Paris, found out how to make the heavy statue stand.
People who come to the United States see the Statue of Liberty holding her torch.
She symbolises a welcome to a land of freedom.

pc Read the text again and say True or False.
1
2
3
4

The Statue of Liberty is a special gift from the French people to the USA.
Americans designed the statue.
The Statue of Liberty was a gift for the 100th birthday of the USA.
The Statue of Liberty symbolises a
woman with a torch.
qb Work in groups. Play Where is it?
5 Visitors can see the inside part of the
statue.
r Choose a place in the pictures from
pd Say what you know about the other
1a or any place in your country.
places in the pictures.
Write a postcard to your penfriend
qa Think of five other buildings, places
about it. Use the homework in
and statues in other countries.
Lesson 4 to help you.
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Lesson 6 Project
You are going on a trip. You plan your trip
and then you tell your friends about it and
ask their advice about your plan.
n Work in groups. Decide:
• the countries, cities and places you want
to visit
• when you want to go (season, dates)
• how long you are going to go for
• how you are going to go there (types of
transport)
• what you need to take (clothes, books, etc.)
• what your purpose is (relaxing, sport, see
famous things, visit friends, shopping)
• what souvenirs you want to buy
• where you are going to stay
• what you want to see and do

o Draw a map of your route and
complete the diary with your plan
(write dates, activities, places, etc.).
p Plan your presentation.
1 Make sure each group member has
something to say.
2 Decide who is going to speak first,
second, third.
3 Decide who will ask for suggestions and
answer questions at the end of the
presentation.
q Present your presentation to the
class.

Lesson 4 Xush Kelibsiz! Welcome!

r Work in pairs. Help the tourists find the right place.
Use this map.
e.g. Excuse me, how do I get to ...
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations with

Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations with

Irish, ice cream, Hi, library, polite, dialogue,
night, right, kind, sign, wild, July, sky
nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
tidy, fight, blind, butterfly, kite, high, find,
bye, light, eye, smile, dinosaur, nine, dining

eight, neigh, hail, rain, tail, straight, great,
May, day, play, take, snake, volcano, grey
nb Read aloud the words in activity 1a.
o Read aloud.
again, neighbour, break, always, state, nail,
say, potato, paint, today, cage, mail, late

p Find 8 words with the sound>D,@

p Find 8 words with the sound >H,@

Grammar Exercise 1

Word Building Exercise

Make comparative sentences with
‘hoped’, ‘expected’ and ‘thought’.
e.g. Tashkent is bigger than I thought.
Edinburgh is not as big as I thought.
1 These biscuits/delicious expected
2 My homework/not difficult thought
3 My father/strong thought
4 I /tall thought
5 My mother/younger thought
6 The weather/not good hoped
7 This book/not interesting hoped
8 My uncle arrive/early expected
9 These shoes/not comfortable hoped
10 This TV/cheap expected

Write adjectives from the verbs.
e.g. It’s an exciting book.
1 It’s an (excite) book.
2 I was at the (open) ceremony.
3 The President made the (close)
speech.
4 The Chairperson has the (decide) vote.
5 The (start) gun went and the race
started.
6 She fell off the (move) bus.
7 She switched on the (read) light.
8 She bought six (lay) hens from her
neighbour. The next day she found 12
eggs!
9 They went on a (train) course to learn
to be teachers.
10 A (talk) book is a story in a book which
is also on cassette. You can listen and
read.

the sound>D,@

Grammar Exercise 2
n Match the two halves of the sentences.
1 We should leave at 7.00pm so that ...
2 I have bought rice, carrots, onions and
meat so that ...
3 Please write neatly so that ...
4 We are going to buy a new sofa so that ...
a I can read your work.
b we will be comfortable when we watch TV.
c we are on time for the party.
d you can make palov today.
o Translate the sentences.
p Write three more sentences with ‘so
that’.
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sound >H,@

Translation
Translate the sentences in the Word
Building Exercise.

Homework
Lesson 1 From Italy to China
n Write about three places you want
to go to and how.
e.g. I want to go to London. I want to go
there by ship.

Lesson 2 The Silk Road
n Write what country you want to visit
and why.
e.g. I want to visit China because I want to
see the Great Wall.

Lesson 3 Planning a trip
n Write questions for your friend
asking for his suggestions
e.g. What should I take …?
o Read the text from the dictionary.
Complete the sentences with a
suitable word.
travel / WU±Y(O / v [I / T] - I - or - II - to go from
one place to another, esp, over a long
distance in an aircraft, car, train, bus, etc.
• The train was travelling (at) about 100
miles an hour.
journey /G=hQL/ n [C] a trip, esp, over a long
period or a great distance • He was planning
a six-week journey to China.
journey /G=hQL/ v [always + adv/prep] • As
we journeyed north, the weather improved.
trip travel /WU,S/ n [C] an occasion on which
someone goes to a place and returns from it,
or the act of travelling from one place to
another
• a camping / shopping trip. We plan to take
a trip out west later this year. They went on a
three-week trip to Europe. Alejanro had to
make a number of business trips to New
York.

e.g. I’ve travelled to many countries.
1 I’ve ... to many countries.
2 I’m always nervous before a ... .
3 I’m tired. It was a long ... .
4 We went on a school ... to the
mountains. It was great.
5 How long will the ... take?
6 How are we ... there?
7 Pack your suitcase. We’re going on a
long ... .
8 I like going on ... .

Lesson 4 Xush Kelibsiz!
Welcome!
n Read the letter and answer the
1
2
3
4
5
6

questions.
Who is the letter from?
Who is the letter to?
Where is she?
What has she seen?
What has she enjoyed?
Where is she going to go next?

New York
14 June
Hello Mum and Dad
I’m very happy in New York. We’re at
the Beacon hotel in Manhattan. It’s
near Central Park. The Park’s great.
It’s very green with lots of flowers
and there are hundreds of birds and
squirrels. The first thing I did here
was to visit the Statue of Liberty.
It’s much bigger than I expected. I
was inside the torch - with ten other
people. That shows you how big the
statue is! It’s interesting. The statue
was a gift from the people of France
for America’s 100th birthday.
Tomorrow I am going to visit the
Metropolitan museum. There’s a lot
to see here in New York but I’ve got
a week so I’m very busy.
Love you
Muhabbat

Lesson 5 World Spots
n Write about your trip using the
questions from 2b Lesson 4

o Write two sentences of your own.
Use the words in the cloud.
e.g. She jumped into the moving bus.
move/bus surprise/thing meet/place
organise/committee record/studio
sleep/child

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Progress Check.
UNIT 9 TRAVELLING
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Lesson 1 Holiday in Plymouth
n Answer the questions.
Where do people in your country like to go on holiday?
Where do you think people in Britain like to go on holiday?

o Work in pairs. Ask questions and
write answers.
Pupil A: Read this page.
Pupil B: Read the Project page.
The National Marine Aquarium, one
of Britain’s most 1 places,
is located near Plymouth.
Open daily 2 - 6pm
In the 3 4 you will see over ten
real live sharks.
Our guides will tell you interesting
facts about these hunters of the sea.
Questions for A
1 place/the National/kind of/is/Marine
Aquarium/what?
2 it/open/does/what time?
3 will/over ten/where/sharks/you/see/real?

pa Find these words in the Wordlist and write the meaning.
for ages

beach

seahorse

diver

pb Listen and repeat.
qa Listen to the dialogue. Answer the questions.
What did Anne do in Plymouth? What did she see there?

qb Listen again and choose the right words.

1 Anne and her granny went to the … when the weather was … .
a beach/cold
b theatre/fine
2 One day Anne’s … took her to the National … … .
a grandparents/Marine Aquarium b parents/Marine Aquarium
3 Skilled … feed the … by hand.
a fishermen/fish
b divers/sharks
4 Best of all Anne liked the … and the … .
a divers/sharks
b baby seahorses/sharks

r Match the punctuation marks and their names in English.
Remember:
Haven’t seen you for ages!
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1
2
3
4
5

.
,
:
?
!

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

c beach/fine
c parents/Park
c divers/fish
c divers/baby
seahorses

an exclamation mark
a full stop (Br. E.)/a period (Am.E.)
a question mark
a colon
a comma

Lesson 2 Exotic America
na Work in pairs. Write five things you know about the USA.
nb Read the two texts. Say what places they are about.
1 Do you know where the Hawaiian Islands are? Do you know what country they
belong to? They are in the central part of the Pacific Ocean and belong to the
United States of America. Hawaii became the 50th state of the USA in 1959.
Captain Cook found these islands just a few years after he discovered Australia.
He put these islands on the map and gave them a name.
2 The famous Rocky Mountains in the USA begin near Denver in Colorado and
go up into Canada. South of the Rocky Mountains there are many beautiful
canyons. Do you know what a canyon is? It is a deep narrow valley. One of the
biggest canyons in the world is the Grand Canyon in Arizona.

nc Read and match with the texts in 1b.
a Millions of years ago, in the times of b He called them the Sandwich Islands. Why
the dinosaurs, the Colorado River
this name? It was not because he stopped
was much bigger. Today, in the
there to have a sandwich. The Earl of SandGrand Canyon you can see how big
wich was paying for Captain Cook’s expediit really was. The word ‘grand’ means
tion and this was how the Captain thanked
‘very big’.
the Earl.
c When tourists take part in a Hawaiian feast, a luau, they have fish,
shellfish, coconut pudding, and pineapple, music and hula dancing.
The hula is one of the most beautiful dances in the Islands. Some
Hawaiian children learn to dance it when they are two years old and it
is part of the school lessons.
d The Canyon is over 349 km long and more
than 1.5km deep, and 20km wide in places.
e May 1st is a lei day. A lei is a garland of flowers which people
wear round their necks. It symbolises Hawaiian hospitality.
f The Canyon has many beautiful
colours that change during the
day such as red, green, yellow
and deep blue. A lot of tourists
come to Arizona to see this
wonder of the world.

o Read and answer the question.
Where will Mr. Green go for his holidays: Hawaii or Arizona? Why?
Mr. Green likes travelling very much. He has visited a lot of different countries.
Every year he chooses a new country to visit. This year he would like to go to a warm
place and try some new food, for example, some seafood. He would like to learn more
about people’s traditions, and take photos.

p Work in pairs. Say what place you would like to go to and why.
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Lesson 3

Welcome to Dreamworld!

n Work in pairs. Write five things you know about Australia.
oa Find the words in the Wordlist. Write the words and
translation.
eucalyptus roller-coaster entertainment cuddle
ob Read and say which of these facts you think is the
most interesting.
Do you know that ...
... kangaroos can jump more than four metres and travel at seventy kilometres an hour?
... koalas eat one kilo of eucalyptus leaves each day and drink almost nothing?
... the emu is two metres tall and is the second largest bird in the world? It cannot fly,
but it can run at fifty kilometres an hour.
... in the seas and rivers of northern Australia you can find crocodiles that are five or
six metres long ? They eat fish, animals, kangaroos and, sometimes, people.

pa Listen and number the pictures.

a
b

f

d

e
c

pb Listen again. In pairs write captions for the pictures.
pc Answer the questions.
Would you like to travel to the Gold Coast
and visit Dreamworld? Why?/Why not?

q Work in pairs. Talk about Australia.
A: Your partner has been on holiday to Australia. Ask him/her what
places he/she visited, what he/she saw there and what he/she liked
most of all.
B: You have been to Australia. Answer your partner’s questions.
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Lesson 4 What makes a good companion?
na Find the words in the Wordlist.
Write the words and translation.
travelling companion hike go hiking
go camping lively belong to

nb Listen to the interview and
answer the questions.
1 Who does Andrew usually go on
holiday with?
2 Who would he like to go with?
3 What do Emma and Melissa think
about good companions?

oa Read and answer the question.
Andrew said, “I’d rather ride a bike.”
Does he like riding a bike more or less
than other things?

p Work in pairs. Read and find pairs
of companions.
a Robert is a quiet boy. He doesn’t like
noisy games. He can do a
lot of things, for example, he can make a fire.
He enjoys taking photos.

b Amy is a very kind girl. She is always
ready to give her things to
her friends. She likes a
good joke and laughs a
lot. Amy is a slow walker
and gets tired very quickly.
But she’s good at riding a
bike.

e Frank is fond of all kinds of travelling:
he likes boating, biking,
hiking, etc. He is a good
story-teller because he
knows a lot. Sometimes
he forgets to pack the
things he needs.

ob Chain Drill.
e.g. A: Let’s play basketball.
B: I don’t want to play basketball. I’d
rather go swimming. And what
about you?
C: I don’t want to go swimming. I’d
rather watch TV. And what about
you?

oc Work in groups of three.
Make dialogues.
e.g. A: Let’s go to the museum.
B: That’s a good idea.
C: Oh, no. I’d rather go to the sports
centre.

Hello. My name’s Pamela
Goldsmith. I’m a teacher in
Hedgerow Secondary
School. I teach girls and
boys who are 13 years old.
These are some of my
pupils. Who do you think
would make good travelling
companions?

c Fiona doesn’t like walking
or riding a bike. She likes
noisy games and she
always wants to win. She
likes to make fun of other
children.

d Mike is good at sports. He is strong
and he never complains.
He doesn’t talk much and
he doesn’t like people who
talk and laugh a lot. He
can be rude to them
sometimes.

Remember:
I would rather ... (I’d rather ...)
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Lesson 5 Are you a good companion?
n Answer the questions.
Do you like hiking?
What is your favourite season for hiking?

o Work in pairs. Say which of the children in Lesson 4 Activity 3 you would rather
go camping/hiking with. Explain why.
e.g. I’d rather go camping/hiking with ... because ... .

p Write about your ideal companion. Begin like this:
I would like to travel with a boy/girl who ...

q Do the quiz.
ARE YOU A GOOD COMPANION?
1 How would you rather spend your holiday?
a Travelling with my parents.
b I’d rather go hiking with a group of boys and girls and a teacher.
2 When you go hiking,
a you get tired very quickly.
b you can walk and do more than others.
3 When you get tired or don’t like something,
a you complain to your parents or friends.
b you think that you mustn’t show it to your parents/friends.
4 You like
a telling your companions what you know or have read.
b listening to your companions’ stories.
5 You enjoy
a noisy games and sports.
b quiet games and walks.
6 When you pack, you
a always take everything you need.
b sometimes forget to take something you need.
Count your score.
1 a-1
2 a-1
3 a-1
4 a-2
5 a-2
6 a-2

b-2
b-2
b-2
b-1
b-1
b-1

Read about yourself. Do you agree?
6 - 7 points. Be more active and more organised and you will be a good
companion.
8 - 10 points. You are a good companion. Everyone wants to travel with you.
11-12 points. You are certainly a perfect companion. But did you answer all
the questions honestly?
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Lesson 6

Project

n Work in pairs. Read, copy and punctuate.

do you know that one of the best zoos in Britain is Paignton
Zoo You can see plants and animals from different habitats
lions zebras gorillas pelicans penguins and a lot of snakes at
the zoo It is open every day from 10 a m Have a great day out
oa Work in groups. Think about a good place for a
holiday in Uzbekistan or in an imaginary place. Make
a poster. Write about
what people can do there
where this place is
what things people need to take with them
what it is famous for
ob Read other groups’ posters. Say what you like about
the holiday advertised by them.

Lesson 1 Holiday in Plymouth
o Work in pairs. Ask questions and

write answers. Pupil B: Read this page.
The National Marine Aquarium, one of Britain’s most popular places, is located near ... 1
Open daily 10pm - ... 2
In the Shark Theatre you will see over
ten real live sharks.
Our … 3 will tell you interesting facts
about these hunters of the sea.

Questions for B
1 the National/is/where/located/
Marine Aquarium?
2 does/close/what time/it?
3 tell/facts/who/interesting/you/will?
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Pronunciation 1
na Find letter/letter combinations

Pronunciation 2
na Find letter/letter combinations with

Grammar Exercise 1

‘b’ answers you are a sensible person. You
know what you want and you are ready to
work to get it. You like a healthy life.

with the sound >h@
her, servant, circle, earthquake, world,
hurt, turn, turnip
nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Read aloud.
interpreter, nurse, learn, hurt, service,
servant
p Find five more words with the
same sound >h@

Answer the questions.
e.g. I’d rather go swimming.
1 Which would you rather do?
a go to the aquarium
b go swimming
2 Which would you rather do?
a feed the sharks
b go for a walk
3 Which would you rather do?
a visit New York
b go to the Grand Canyon
4 Which would you rather do?
a go to Hawaii
b go to America
5 Which would you rather do?
a go on holiday with Amy/
Robert
b go on holiday with Fiona/
Frank
6 Which would you rather do?
a play with your friends
b do your homework
7 Which would you rather have?
a a box of chocolates
b an apple
8 Which would you rather do?
a watch TV
b read a book
Look at your answers. If you have
mostly:
‘a’ answers you are a fun-loving,
friendly kind of person who likes
having a good time and doesn’t worry
too much about school.
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the sound >É@
put, wool, foot, cook, Uzbek
nb Read aloud the words in 1a.
o Find three more words with the
same sound >É@

Grammar Exercise 2
Read and write sentences. Use I’d rather.
1 There’s an interesting programme on TV,
but you are tired and feel sleepy. You
say to your mum, “…”
2 Your friend invites you for a walk, but it’s
very cold outside. You say,‘‘…”
3 Your father wants to buy a bottle of
‘Sprite’ for you, but you don’t like this
drink. You say, ‘‘ …”
4 Your mum asks you to tidy up your flat.
You have no time to do it in the morning,
so you say, ‘‘…”
5 Your teacher asked you to read a fairy
tale, but you like poems more. You say,
‘‘…”
6 In the shop there are bags of two colours:
brown and green. You would like to have
a brown bag. You say, ‘‘…”

Grammar Exercise 3a
Write three questions for your friend.
e.g. Which would you rather do after school
– go swimming or watch a video?

Grammar Exercise 3b
Work in pairs. Ask and answer. Use the
questions you wrote in Grammar
Exercise 3a.
Use ‘because’ in your answers.
e.g. I’d rather go swimming because it’s
healthy.

Homework
Lesson 1 Holiday in Plymouth
na Read and answer the question.
Is it easy to understand this text?
Punctuationmarksarepartofyourlanguagesys
temtheyhelpyoumanagethewordsandideas
youwritetheyhelpyoucommunicate
nb Read again. Answer the questions.
Is it easy to understand this text? Why?
Punctuation marks are part of your
language system. They help you manage
the words and ideas you write. They help
you communicate.
2 Read and write in order.
Thank you for the wonderful time I had in
Plymouth. I’ve told all my friends about
what we did together.
Love
Can I come and stay with you again next
summer?
Dear Granny and Grandpa
Mum and Dad send their love to you.
Anne
How are you?
The photos we took are great! I’ll send you
some of them.

Lesson 2 Exotic America
n Read and write the sentences
correctly.
Sentences begin with capital letters. They
end with full stops, question marks or
exclamation marks.
1 the boy wrote a letter
2 he wanted to know a lot of things
3 did his friend answer all the questions
o Write what things you need if:
• you are going to the mountains on a
warm spring day
• your friends and you go to Samarkand in
summer to see (and take pictures of
them) the monuments
• your parents and you go to Russia for
winter holidays
• you go to a village in early autumn

Lesson 6 Project
Prepare for the Test.

Lesson 3 Welcome to Dreamworld!
Read and write the sentences correctly.
Commas separate things in a list, e.g.
Tourists have fish, shellfish, coconut
pudding, pineapple and music and hula
dancing.
Commas also separate parts of a sentence. The parts may be a word or groups
of words. e.g. Millions of years ago, in
the times of dinosaurs, the Colorado
River was much bigger.
1 We bought oranges apples tomatoes
and carrots.
2 The leaves in autumn are yellow red
and brown.
3 If you go to the USA you should visit
Arizona.

Lesson 4 What makes a good
companion?
n Read and write the sentences
correctly.
Colons do two jobs.
a) They can introduce a list,
e.g. Visitors can see some typical Australian animals: koalas, kangaroos, emus
and wombats.
b) They can introduce a quotation (what
somebody says or writes).
e.g. The first line of the poem says: “Trees
are the kindest things I know.”
1 Our house has everything people need
gas electricity hot and cold water.
2 Pack these things shirts jeans socks
and a pair of shoes.
3 The story began like this School for me
was the best place in the world.
o Find and write seven words.
ÎÐÔ
b e a c h z i
b e l o n g c
e w c o m m a
f l d o y s n
g v a l l e y
p r b r j o o
c a p t a i n
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PROGRESS CHECK
Unit 1 City and village
LISTENING
n Listen and find the right answer. (30 marks; 5 for each)
b in a village
1 Rosemary Moser lives a in a big town
a near the sea
b in the mountains
2 Her home is
a is 33 years old
b came to the village 33 years ago
3 Rosemary Moser
a in June and September b from June to the end of September
4 Her studio is open
5 Visitors are welcome to
a in the afternoon
b in the morning
see her work
a next to the bakery
b opposite the bus stop
6 Rosemary’s studio is
READING

o Read and write True or False. (30 marks; 5 for each)
1 You can go to Prickly Ball Farm to see
hedgehogs.
2 There are no white hedgehogs on the
Farm.
3 There are other animals on the farm.

4 You can visit a shop to buy presents and
souvenirs.
5 You can visit Prickly Ball Farm only at
weekends.
6 Your mother must pay 2 to visit the Farm.

Feed a hedgehog
Have a great day out somewhere really different.
Prickly Ball Farm at Newton Abbot is a special place for hedgehogs. There is a Hedgehog
Village and a hedgehog friendly garden. You can see hedgehogs and learn about them.
Why not feed or hold a hedgehog?
Meet the TV stars, Tinky Winky who eats from your hand, and Sandy the albino hedgehog.
Do you know that albino means colourless or white?
On the farm there are free horse and donkey rides, lots of animals to touch and to feed,
eggs to collect, lambs to bottle-feed. There is a caf and a shop full of hedgehog presents.
Hope to see you soon! We’re open 10am to 5pm every day.
Admission 1 for children, 2 for grown ups.
READING/WRITING

p Read the leaflets, choose one place
you would like to visit and write
why. (5 sentences; 10 marks)
e.g. I would like to visit … because
there’s/it’s/I ...
1 Dinosaur Park
Great fun for all ages
The Dinosaur Museum
Dinosaur Classes
Open daily from 10am
2 Zoo plus aquarium
Horse rides
Take trains round the park
Fast food restaurants and picnic areas
Every day from 10am to 10pm
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WRITING
q Write a card to your friend.
(20 marks; minus one for each mistake)
Dear …
I’m having a great time here in … It’s a …
place. The weather is … Yesterday I
visited … I liked … and … Next Sunday I
am going to …
Wish you were here.
Love …
GRAMMAR
r Write five sentences about places
near your school. Use There is/There
are. (10 marks)
e.g. There is a bank opposite our school.
There are a lot of trees in front of our
school.

Unit 2 Your health
LISTENING

n Copy the table. Listen and complete

o Copy the table. Listen and write the

the table. You can listen two times.
(20 marks)
Name

Problem

words in the correct column.
(5 marks)
[t]

Advice

[d]

[id]

e.g. washed

Katy
Michael
GRAMMAR

p Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
3
4
5
6

(25 marks)
John: Oh, Mum, I feel terrible. Where am I?
Mum: You’re in hospital, dear. You are very ill.
e.g. You have had an accident.
1 You (have/accident)
2 You (break/leg)

You (cut/head and arm)
You (hurt/back)
But don’t worry. The doctor (see/you)
The doctor (give/medicine) and you
can’t go to school for two weeks!
3

VOCABULARY
qLook at the pictures and for each one
write the problem. (5 marks)
e.g. He’s got earache.
1

2

3

4
2

4

5
5

1

6

rLook at the picture of a girl and label the
following parts of her body. (10 marks)
e.g. 1 her back
her left wrist
her right thumb
her right shoulder
her stomach
her right ankle

7

her fingers
her toes
a nail
her left knee

READING/WRITING (25 marks)
s Read the letter and write a reply.
Use the words in the cloud.
Dear Abby
I am unhappy. I often have toothache.
My teeth are very bad. I hate going to
the dentist. What can I do?
Love
Amy

8

9
10

sweets sugar novvot
brush teeth
PRONUNCIATION (10 marks)
t Read aloud the list of words your
teacher gives you.
PROGRESS CHECK
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Unit 3 Sport

Progress Check

LISTENING

n Listen to the dialogue and find the right answer.
1 A man is calling the A1 Sports Centre to
c
a learn where
b to get some
this centre is
information about it
2 There are… swimming pools in the Centre.
a 2
b 3
c
3 The … group is new.
a volleyball
b karate
c
4 The Centre’s karate and taekwon-do trainers
c
a can offer the man
b are good
something special
5 Doctors see
b only children
c
a all visitors to
the centre
6 The Centre works
a every day from
b every day in the
c
7am to 7pm
morning

(30 marks; 5 for each)
visit a doctor

4
tennis
are the best in
the town
only those people with
health problems
every day from
7am to 9pm

GRAMMAR

o Write your opinion. (25 marks; 5 for each)
e.g. I don’t like playing chess.
I think boxing is a good sport for women.
1
2
3
4
5

I don’t either. I think it’s boring.
I don’t agree with this. I think boxing
is only for men.

I like football.
I think tennis players must be strong.
My friends and I don’t like PI lessons.
I like swimming because I like water.
My little brother doesn’t like swimming.

VOCABULARY/WRITING

p Read the letter and fill in the gaps. Use the following words: fit, swimming pool,
short, court, morning, good, result, team, expensive. There are more words than
you need. (25 marks; 5 for each)
Dear Abby
My friend Penny is not interested in sport. She doesn’t want to learn to play
basketball because she thinks she is too (a)…. She doesn’t want to be in our
school volleyball (b)… . She doesn’t think volleyball is (c) … for girls. She
doesn’t go to the tennis court with me. She says that tennis is an (d)… sport.
She doesn’t want to do gymnastics because the A1 sports centre is far from
her home. I think she just doesn’t want to be (e)… . She even doesn’t do
exercises in the morning . What can I do to help her like sport?
Yours
Liza

q Write a reply to Liza’s letter. ( 20 marks)
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Unit 5 Clothes Progress Check

a

b

c

d

e

f

LISTENING
n Listen to the text and find the boy in
the picture. (5 marks)
o Listen again and write True, False or
Don’t Know
(20 marks; 4 for each)
1 Bahodir lost his little brother because
there were a lot of people in the street.
2 Shavkat went to look at circus people
who came to the market.
4 Shavkat was carrying a white plastic bag.
3 The woman used the radio to tell people
5 A young man brought Shavkat to the
in the market about the lost boy.
main office.
READING
p Read the text. Give it a title. (2 marks)
Do you want to know the history of jeans? In 1850 a young man, Levi Strauss, came to
California from Germany. California was famous for its gold. Many people were working
there. They were looking for gold and needed strong clothes. First Levi Strauss sold
canvas to workers. Canvas was strong and soon Levi used it to make jeans. All workers
liked his jeans and bought them. His first jeans had no colour. Then Levi coloured his
jeans. Today everyone in the world knows the famous blue jeans of Levi Strauss.

q Read the text again. Answer the questions. (18 marks; 3 for each)
1 When did Levi Strauss come to California?
4 Why did Levi Strauss make jeans from
2 What was California famous for at that time?
canvas?
3 Why did California workers need strong
5 What colour were Strauss’s first jeans?
6 You like jeans, don’t you?
clothes?
GRAMMAR/TRANSLATION
r Translate into your mother tongue. (10 marks; 2 for each)
1 You don’t do any sport, do you?
4 Pupils in your school wear a uniform,
2 He often goes to the doctor, doesn’t he?
don’t they?
3 Women in England don’t have any national
5 You usually buy school things before
costumes, do they?
a new school year begins, don’t you?
s Complete the tag questions. (10 marks; 2 for each)
1 Helen usually wears skirts and blouses, …
2 His grandfather gets up very early, …
3 You don’t take part in debates very often, …

t Make one sentence out of two.
(15 marks; 5 for each)
e.g. Pupils all over the world wear uniforms.
I don’t think so.
I don’t think that pupils all over the
world wear uniforms.
1 My Mum wears an apron when she cooks.
I know it.
2 This skirt is made of polyester. We know it.
3 My jeans are very good. I think so.

4 Anna’s parents don’t buy her
expensive clothes, …
5 They don’t like sweets, ...
WRITING
(20 marks; 4 for each)
u Write five sentences about what
kind of school uniform you would
like to wear. You can write about
• colour
• material
• design
• price
• hats, schoolbags, shoes and other
things that can go with the uniform
PROGRESS CHECK
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Unit 6 Shopping and customers’ rights Progress Check
LISTENING

n Listen and answer the questions. (15 marks; 5 for each)
1 What is the problem?
2 What must Anvar show the sales assistant?
3 What does Anvar get?
READING

o Match. (20 marks; 2 for each)
1
2
3
4
5

How much are
What a
Can I help
I like this
I’m just

a
b
c
d
e

you?
colour.
size do you take?
these trousers?
nice colour!

6
7
8
9
10

Have you got anything
Would you like
What
Can I
I’ll take

f to try it on?
g looking.
h try them on?
i them.
j in blue?

p Read and match the problems and advice. There are two problems but three
letters of advice! (20 points; 10 for each)
2 Dear Anna
1 Dear Anna
Yesterday my mother and I went shopping.
I bought a schoolbag last
We bought a new shirt for my little brother.
week. It was quite cheap.
We asked the sales assistant for a cotton
Now I find it is broken.
shirt. When we got home we saw that it was
What should I do?
a polyester shirt. What can we do?
Love
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Frank
Charles
a Dear …
You should go back to the shop. Find the
sales assistant. Tell him/her about the
problem. Because he/she sold you the
wrong thing he/she must give you another
one or give you your money back.
Love
Anna
c Dear …
You should go back to the shop. Tell them
about the problem. Because it is broken they
can repair it, give you another one or, if you
like, you can get your money back.
It was cheap, but it should still work.
Love
Anna

r Write an advertisement
for one of these
products.
(10 marks)

s Spelling dictation.
(15 marks; 3 for each correct word)
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b Dear …
Your problem is a difficult
one. Why not go back to the
shop? Talk to the sales
assistant politely and explain
your problem. If you are
lucky he/she may change it
for something else. Good luck!
Love
Anna
WRITING

q Write a reply to the letter.
(20 marks)
Dear John
My family bought a fridge last
week. It cost a lot of money.
Now my mother says it is not
cold inside. She’s very unhappy
with it. What can we do?
Love
Max

Unit 8 Geography Progress Check
GRAMMAR

n Write sentences. (10 marks; 2 for each)
e.g. This street is named after Navoi.
1 named, street, Navoi, is, this, after.
2 part, this, of, called, Great Britain, the Lake District, is.
3 are, languages, Canada, in, spoken, what?
4 Teacher’s Day, celebrated, October, is, in?
5 made, leather, are, shoes, my, of.
6 to, letters, delivered, school, day, a lot of, every, are, our.
o The sentences with numbers have a mistake. Find and correct it. (20 marks; 4 for each)
You can improve your knowledge of the world by reading books, watching TV and travelling.
(1) Before you go somewhere you need to learn about the places you going to visit.
Interesting information can be found in encyclopedias, travel leaflets, magazines and
guide books. (2) You can learn about different countries and the parts they divided into.
(3) You can learn what these places are famous from. (4) Some places is named after
famous people. (5) It is good if you are known something about them.
READING/VOCABULARY/TRANSLATION
p Read and translate the word ‘literacy’ into your mother tongue.

(5 marks)

Do you know that September 8th is called International Literacy Day? Do you know what
‘literacy’ means? In an English-English dictionary it is defined as “an ability to read, write,
speak in English, compute and solve problems”. How is International Literacy Day
celebrated in the USA? People visit libraries and bookshops and listen to lectures about
the importance of reading. Rich people give money to sponsor a book award. In schools
children are taught to design and make their own bookmarks and book covers. These
things show how much pupils value books and reading, too.

q Read and find the word which means (25 marks; 5 for each)
1 explained (line 2)
4 pay for (line 5)
2 calculate (line 3)
5 prize (line 5)
3 long talks given to people (line 4)
r Match. Be careful - there is one extra half. (25 marks; 5 for each)
1
2
3
4
5
6

Are many writers
The flags of different countries
It’s a good idea to protect
Is International Literacy Day
I know this book belongs to Jim
Schoolchildren are

a
b
c
d
e

are displayed in our English classroom.
because it has his name on the cover.
given ‘Best Book’ awards?
invited to a lecture in the school library.
celebrated in September?

WRITING

s Write three things you can do on International Literacy Day.
(15 marks; 5 for each)

PROGRESS CHECK
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Unit 9 Travelling Progress Check
LISTENING
n Listen and find the right answer. (15 marks; 5 for each)
1 Where does the woman want to spend her holidays?
a in a big city
b at the seaside
c in the mountains
2 How long does she want to stay there?
a a week
b a month
c a day
3 How does she want to get there?
a by car
b by plane
c by train
READING

1
Hi Hamid
I’m having a great time here in Florida.
Florida’s called the ‘Sunshine State’
(15 marks; 3 for each)
because the weather’s warm all year round.
1 Who travelled on a train?
It’s a beautiful place. The beaches are
2 Who is in London?
great. I go swimming every day.
3 Who visited a theatre?
Yesterday I visited the EPCOT Centre in
4 Who visited the seaside?
Disney World. It’s an amazing place. You
5 Who has been to two other places?
can see the life of the future there. They
2
have everything – even food and transport
Dear Tanya
of the future! Then I went on a train
I’m on holiday now so I’m visiting the
capital. The weather’s fine. It’s sunny around Disney World. It’s fantastic! I was
in a fairy tale country. I miss you and want
every day. So I’m enjoying it even
more than I expected. I know my way you to be here too.
Yours
round the city very well because I
3
Max Hi Alex
walk a lot. I go on foot from the
Now I’m in Stratford-upon-Avon,
Tower of London to Trafalgar Square.
Shakespeare’s town. It’s the third
Today I’ve bought some souvenirs and
place on my trip. I visited the house
postcards. Hope you like this postcard.
where Shakespeare was born and
I chose it specially for you!
watched a play in the local theatre.
Next time I hope to visit this beautiful
It was wonderful!
city with you.
I want to visit this town again.
Love
See you soon.
Sindy
Rustam

o Read and answer the questions.

VOCABULARY/GRAMMAR
p Write a sentence for each form of
transport. Use each adjective once.
(20 marks; 4 for each sentence)
e.g. The most expensive way of travelling
is by plane.
cheap interesting
4 ship
1 plane
fast expensive
5 boat
2 horse
slow comfortable
3 elephant 6 train
WRITING

q You visit an interesting place. Write a
postcard to your friend.
(20 marks; 2 for each correct sentence/
greeting/closing)
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SPEAKING
r Say what country or place you want
to visit that you have not been to yet.
Talk about
• what you know about this country
• what you would like to learn about it
(15 marks)

s Talk about your last trip. Say
• when you went on this trip
• who you went with
• what you saw and did during your trip
(15 marks)

GRAMMAR REFERENCE
1 Excuse me, ... .
We use excuse me before interrupting or disturbing somebody.
e.g. Excuse me. How do I get to the library?
2 Preposition: opposite
We use opposite to mean ‘across a road/river/room/ etc from’.
e.g. There is a shop opposite my house.
3 Adverbial phrases of direction and distance
We use some words like away, down, downstairs, here, in, indoors, left, right, outdoors,
straight on, there, up, upstairs, as far as, etc. for direction. They can be adverbs/adverbial
phrases.
e.g. Go straight on, turn left and stop in front of the shop.
Go upstairs and bring me the book.
Some words like across, along, back to, down, into, out of, past, round, through, to, towards,
up, etc. are similar to adverbs but they are prepositions. Prepositions usually have noun
groups as objects after them.
e.g. Go down the street.
— Where are you at the moment? — I’m in my house.
This bus goes past the metro station.
I walked across the room.
4 Have got
In Fly High 5 we talked about ‘have got’ for possession. We also use ‘have got’ with illnesses,
pains, etc.
e.g. I’ve got a cold. I’ve got a headache. She has got a stomachache, etc.
The names of illnesses are usually uncountable. We use ‘the’ before the names of some
common illnesses.
e.g.     
Other illnesses have no article.
e.g. He has got toothache, etc.
With some aches and pains we use ‘a’.
e.g. I’ve got a cold, a headache, a stomachache.
5 Present Perfect (I have/haven’t done)
When we use the Present Perfect there is always a connection with now. The action in the
past has a result now.
e.g.   
 !! !! !!
e.g. I can’t walk. I’ve broken my leg.
 ! !
The Present Perfect has the following structure:
GRAMMAR REFERENCE
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Subject + have/has + past participle + object

I/we/you/they
he/she/it

have     
has   

  
lost
read

the book.

  
lost
read

the book.

Negative form:
Subject + have/has not + past participle + object

I/we/you/they
he/she/it

have not    
has not    

Question form:
Have/has + subject + past participle + object

Have
Has

I/we/you/they
he/she/it

  
lost
read

the book?

The past participle is the third form of the verbs. The past participle can be regular or irregular. The past participle of regular verbs is the same as the Past Simple of regular verbs
Past Simple regular verbs "ed/opened/talked  #!  !! !
verbs has different forms.
e.g. lost/been/gone/broken/had, etc..
See past participle irregular verbs$%&
6 Present Perfect (How long have you had ...?)
If we want to know about the duration of an action which started in the past and continues
up to the present time we use the question:
How long have(has) you(s/he) had (known, etc.)...?
e.g. How long have you had a pain in your back?
The answer can be:
 I’ve had it     or
' I’ve had it since 5 o’clock.
#!the period of time of the pain.

  
    

now

#'!the start of the period of the pain.

since 5 o’clock
5 o’clock
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now

e.g. I’ve known him for ten years.
I’ve known him since 1992.
So we use for with: 5 hours, ten days, two weeks, three months, a long time, etc.
We use since with: 5 o’clock, Monday, May, Navruz, 2001, etc.
7 So do I. I do too. I don’t either. Nor do I. I do. I don’t.
We use the structure: So do I/we/you/they.!!
 !  !!!   ! 
The verb comes before the subject.
e.g. A: I like gymnastics, because it’s a beautiful sport.
B: So do I.
We also use I do too./I don’t either./ I do./ I don’t.
 !' !! ! 
about another person or thing.
e.g. A: I play chess.
B: I do too.
We use I don’t either/Nor do I to agree with a negative statement.
A: I don’t do kurash.
B: I don’t either./Nor do I.
We use I do to disagree with a negative and I don’t!!ment.
e.g. A: I don’t do kurash.
B: I do.
A: I play chess.
B: I don’t.
8 Complex sentences: because
Complex sentences usually consist of two clauses: main clause and subordinate clause. A
subordinate clause gives information about a main clause. It usually comes with ‘because’, ‘if’,
‘that’, or a ‘wh’-word. Subordinate clauses can come before or after the main clause. When
subordinate clauses come after the main clause, we don’t use comma between them.
e.g. When you came, everybody was reading.
Everybody was reading when you came. (no comma)
We use because when we put more emphasis on the reason, and because usually introduces
new information which is not known to the listener/reader.
e.g. Because he was ill, he couldn’t go to school.
When the reason is the most important part of the sentence, the ‘because’-clause usually
comes at the end. It can also stand alone.
e.g. I didn’t have my breakfast because I got up late. (no comma)
— Why are you angry? — Because you don’t know anything.
9 Complex sentences: I think/believe/know that ...
( !' e.g. think, believe, know, etc.  !'        
complex sentences a ‘that’-clause comes after these verbs.
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e.g.)) 
I think that it’s already time to go.
I believe that he’s a good man.
Sometimes ‘that’ is left out.
I think it’s already time to go.
I believe he’s a good man.
10 Present Perfect: ever
If we want to say or ask about the things one has done in his/her life we can use ever in
the Present Perfect.
e.g. Have you ever * ! 
It’s the best play I’ve ever seen.
11 I’m going to (do)
We use this structure when we talk about plans, decisions or intentions that we have already
made.
e.g.#! I’m going to watch it.
We are going to buy a new car next week.
12 Nouns used only in the plural
Sometimes we use a plural noun for one thing that has two parts. Examples of plural nouns
are: trousers, shorts, glasses, pyjamas, etc. These words are plural, so they take a plural
!'# !!7!8 )' 
of them.
e.g. My trousers are not7 
Your jeans are not7 
13 Question tags
‘Question tags’ are the small questions that often come at the ends of sentences in spoken
English and sometimes in writing. We use question tags to check that someone agrees with
us, or to check that what we say is true.
In the following sentences the speaker uses question tags because he expects the listener to
agree with him. He gives his idea while asking a question at the same time.

The speaker’s idea

The speaker’s question

) 
tomorrow.
') !'!
)( ) 
speak German.
)!

He is coming tomorrow,
isn’t he?
You are bored, aren’t you?
Malik can’t speak German,
can he?
He isn’t strong, is he?

Expected answer
Yes, he is.
Yes, I am.
No, he can’t.
No, he isn’t.

     ! !     !  ! 
 ;'  '  <!'! = 
  <!' = !
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AFFIRMATIVE
@ ! !!
'@  '
@   

NEGATIVE
aren’t you?
don’t you?
can’t you?

NEGATIVE
D 
!
@  !

AFFIRMATIVE
is he?
does it?
can you?

  J !! !''        !
it in the question tag.
e.g. You can speak English, can’t you?
If the main sentence has no auxiliary, the question tag has do.
e.g.@  don’t you?
When we expect agreement, the voice in question tags goes down.
e.g. We’ve got English today, haven’t we?
The answer to a question tag depends on the responder.
e.g.K<@ )L'   *#)!'  !)
L' #)!) !U! !! 
L<@ #)!J  !!7@# !  
! !7V U)L' 
14 Modal verb can: ability and permission
We use can to talk about ability:
e.g. I can speak three languages.
You can’t lift that bag. It’s heavy.
We also use can to ask for and give permission.
e.g. — Can I take your book? — Yes, you can.You can give it to me tomorrow.
15 Word building: book+shop (n+n)
We often use two nouns together (noun + noun) to mean one thing/person/idea, etc.
e.g. a book shop, a toy shop, village committee, school uniform, etc.
!! !)8   )U!U
idea, etc. the second noun is.
e.g. a school bag = a bag we use at school to put textbooks in.
an English textbook = a textbook which teaches English language.
16 Too
We use too for two purposes:
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 too when we mean also. Here too comes at the end of sentences.
e.g. Sobir knows Russian. He knows English too.
— I’ve got a headache.
— I have too.
' too when we mean ‘more than necessary’, ‘more than enough’. The meaning
is negative. Here we use too before adjectives and adverbs, and before many, much, few,
little.
e.g. This dress is too big.
We came too late to have dinner.
You put too much salt in the soup.
17 Present passive
There are two kinds of verbs: active verbs and passive verbs.
We use an active verb to say what the subject does:
e.g. Somebody cleans this room every day.
We use a passive verb to say what happens to the subject:
e.g. This room is cleaned every day.
Here: ‘Somebody’ is the subject of the active verb and the subject does something.
Somebody cleans this room every day.
‘This room’ is the subject of the passive verb and something happens to the subject.
This room is cleaned every day.
We make the present passive verb as follows:
subject + am/is/are + past participle
See past participle[\]!! 
In a passive clause, we usually use a phrase beginning with by if we want to mention the agent
-the person or thing that does the action, or that causes what happens.
e.g. In the morning the letters are collected by postme.
The letters are sorted by machines.
18 will (’ll)/won’t: for future predictions
   U! '   !
e.g. The weather tomorrow will be warm and sunny.
Everybody will have computers at home in the future.
You won’t be healthy if you smoke so much.
We often use I think (I don’t think), I’m sure, probably, etc. with will.
e.g. I think (don’t think) the maths test will be 
I’m sure she will be late.
They’ll probably come very soon.
19 will (’ll)/won’t: for immediate/spontaneous decisions
We use I’ll (= I will) when we decide to do something at the time of speaking.
e.g. It’s cold in here. I’ll close the window.
— You promised to give me a book. — OK, I’ll bring it in a minute.
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We often use will:
!_
e.g. You look sick. I’ll call a doctor for you.
'!_
e.g. — I must read something on this topic for homework.
— Right. I’ll give you some books about it now.
!_
e.g. — Can you give me some money. I’ll give it back next week.
— OK, I don’t have money with me now. I’ll give you some tomorrow.
The negative of will is usually won’t (= will not):
e.g. Don’t tell me to do it. I won’t do it.
20 Word building: 
re- means ‘again’ and we use it to build verbs to mean ‘do again’.
e.g. reuse = means ‘use again’
reread = means ‘read again’
rewrite = means ‘write again’
21 I would (I’d) rather (do)
Would rather (do) means would prefer (to do). After would rather we use the verb without
to.
e.g. A: Let’s go to the museum.
B: That’s a good idea.
C: Oh, no. I’d rather go! !|!!!

!
The negative is I’d rather not (do).
e.g. I’m feeling sick. I’d rather not go with you.
22 Should (should + do something)
We use should + do something to give advice.
e.g. You shouldn’t eat much at night.
You should always do your homework, etc.
23 Prepositions: by (air/bus), on (foot), etc.
We use by ... to say how somebody travels:
e.g. by car/by train/by plane/by bus/by air, etc.
But we say ‘on foot’.
e.g. Do you come to school by car or on foot?
24 Superlatives
We use the superlative to compare one thing with the whole group it belongs to. We usually
add -est or most 8 ! ! 8  ! 
before superlatives.
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We add 

to:

1. one-syllable adjectives.
e.g. cold — coldest, big — biggest, etc.
2. two-syllable adjectives which end in
-y. Here -y changes to -i.
e.g. easy — easiest, early — earliest,
etc.

We use most before:
two or more-syllable adjectives.
e.g. interesting — most interesting
beautiful — most beautiful
boring — most boring
   
expensive — most expensive

There are some irregular adjectives which don’t make their superlative forms with -est or
most. They have special forms.
good — best, bad — worst, far — farthest/furthest
We can say the same sentence with superlatives in different ways. It can be:
e.g. Watching TV is the most popular activity for boys.
or
The most popular activity for boys is watching TV.
25 Comparison: than
We use comparatives to compare one thing, person, etc. with another thing, person, etc. We
add -er or more to adjectives and form comparative adjectives. After comparative adjectives
we can use than and compare with the other thing, etc.

We add to:
1. one-syllable adjectives.
e.g. tall — taller, old — older, cheap — cheaper,
etc.
2. two-syllable adjectives which end in -y.
Here -y changes to -i.
e.g. easy — easier, early — earlier, etc.
one vowel + one consonant: double consonant.
e.g. thin —thinner, big — bigger, etc.

We use more before:
two or more-syllable adjectives.
e.g. interesting — more
interesting
beautiful — more beautiful
boring — more boring
  
expensive — more
expensive

There are some irregular adjectives which don’t make their comparative forms with -3er or
more. They have special forms:
good — better,
bad — worse, far — farther/further
We can also compare one thing, person, etc, with our own thoughts and ideas using I expected/hoped/thought after than.
e.g. It’s bigger than I expected.
This book is more interesting than I expected.
26 Comparison: as ... as
If than helps to compare one thing, person, etc. with another thing, person, etc.
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as ... as helps us to show that two things are similar in some way. We use adjectives between as ... as.
e.g. Their house is as small as ours.
I’m as tired as you are.
We can use not as ... as to show that two things are different in some way.
e.g. This tree is not as tall as that one.
Today is not as cold as yesterday.
We also use this structure to show that one thing is similar in some way with our thoughts
and ideas of it using I expected/hoped/thought.
e.g. It’s not as big as I expected.
This task is as easy as I expected.
27 Word building: verb +ing to make adjectives
We can form adjectives by adding -ing after verbs.
e.g. amaze + ing = amazing
interest + ing = interesting
bore + ing = boring, etc.
  

We use un- to mean ‘not’. It usually comes together with adjectives.
e.g. unhappy, unusual, unreal, unpleasant, etc.
    very fast, very helpful, etc.
;8 !'!'=    !! 
~!J  ') '!! !_!) '!! 
   #!"how much to adjectives and adverbs we use words
and expressions such as too, very, quite, a little, a bit, not very, etc.
e.g. This car runs very fast. It is very helpful.
He is too young to get married.
This task is   
30 So that
So that means because. It is used to talk about purpose. It is usually followed by modal
verbs such as can or will.
e.g. She is learning a lot so that ! |'  
! 
I’m ringing him so that he’ll come.
We can use the present tense after so that to mean future.
e.g. I’m buying this book so that I can read it tonight.
In the past tense sentences we use could, would or should after so that.
e.g. Why did you go there?
So that I could buy a new pen.
31 too tired to do something
This structure has a negative meaning and is used to say that a thing or a person is not very
much suitable to do something.
e.g. I’m too tired to work tonight.
After too there can be adjective or adverb or determiner.
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(too+adjective/adverb/determiner)
e.g. This car is too old to use.
You are too late to speak to him.
This work is too much to do for an hour.
32 Requests: Can/Could/Will/Would you ...?
We often use can or could to ask people to do things. Could is more polite way of requesting.
e.g. Can you open the door for me?
Could you phone to this number, please?
We also use will and would to ask people to do things. But they are not as usual as can and
could. Would is a softer form of will.
e.g. Will you return my book, please?
Would you close the window, please?
  
      ! who/which/where/when
A clause is a part of a sentence. Clauses beginning with question words who, which, etc.
!  ! !!!)
!!)!    )!  ‘relative clauses’.
We use who, which, etc. to introduce relative clauses and we call them ‘relative pronouns’.
They can be the subjects of verbs in relative clauses. We use who instead of he, she, they
in a relative clause when we are talking about people.
The girl -she won the championship-is from our school.
e.g. The girl who won the championship is from our school.
When we are talking about things, we use which instead of it in a relative clause:
Where is the book? It was on my table
e.g. Where is the book which was on my table?
We can use that instead of who and which.
e.g. The girl that won the championship is from our school.
Where is the book that was on my table?
When we are talking about time, we use when in a relative clause.
e.g. I can’t remember the day when we bought our car.
When we are talking about place, we use where in a relative clause.
e.g. The house where I live is near the metro.
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1. Excuse me, ... .
Excuse me, ... biror kishining gapini bo‘lish yoki bezovta qilishdan oldin kechirim
so‘rash maqsadida qo‘llaniladi.
m-n. Excuse me. How can I get to the library?
2. Opposite predlogi
Opposite predlogi yo‘lning, daryoning, devorning va b.larning qarama-qarshi
tomonini aytish uchun ishlatiladi.
m-n. There is a shop opposite my house.
3. Yo‘nalish va masofani ifodalovchi ravishli iboralar
Away, down, downstairs, here, in, indoors, left, right, outdoors, straight on, there,
up, upstairs, as far as, kabi so‘zlar yo‘nalishni bildirish uchun ishlatiladi. Ular ravish
va ravish iboralari deb ataladi.
m-n. Go straight on, turn left and stop in front of the shop.
Go upstairs and bring me the book.
Across, along, back to, down, into, out of, past, round, through, to, towards, up,
kabi ba’zi so‘zlar ravishga o‘xshash, lekin, ular predlog vazifasini bajaradi. Predloglardan keyin odatda to‘ldiruvchi vazifasidagi ot guruhi keladi.
m-n. Go down the street.
— Where are you at the moment? — I’m in my house.
This bus goes past the metro station.
I walked across the room.
4. Have got
„Fly High 5“ darsligida „have got“ ning egalik ma’nosini anglatishi o‘rganilgan edi.
Bundan tashqari „have got“ kasallik va og‘riqlar haqida gapirilganda ham ishlatiladi.
m-n. I’ve got a cold. I’ve got a headache. She has got a stomachache, va b.lar.
Kasallik nomlari odatda sanalmaydi. Ba’zi keng tarqalgan kasalliklar nomi oldida „the“ aniq artikli ishlatilishi mumkin.
m-n. the measles, the flu, va b.lar.
Boshqa kasallik nomlari artiklsiz ishlatiladi.
m-n. He has got toothache.
Ayrim kasallik nomlari oldidan „a“ noaniq artikli ishlatiladi.
m-n. I’ve got a cold, a headache, a stomachache.
5. Hozirgi Tugallangan Zamon (I have/haven’t done)
Hozirgi Tugallangan Zamon tugallangan ish-harakatni ifodalaydi va u har doim
hozir bilan bog‘langan bo‘ladi. O‘tgan zamondagi ish harakatning natijasi hozir ko‘rinadi.
m-n. I can’t find my money. I’ve lost it. (Men pulni o‘tgan zamonda yo‘qotdim
va u hozir menda yo‘q.)
Hozirgi Tugallangan Zamon ko‘pincha yangiliklar yoki yaqinda yuz bergan
hodisalarni birinchi marotaba aytishda ishlatiladi.
m-n. I can’t walk. I’ve broken my leg.
I’ve cut my finger. It’s hurting me.
Hozirgi Tugallangan Zamondagi gap quyidagi tartibda yasaladi:
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Bo‘lishli shakl:
Ega + have/has + o‘tgan zamon sifatdoshi + to‘ldiruvchi
I/we/you/they
he/she/it

have (I’ve/we’ve/you’ve/they’ve)
has (he’s/she’s/it’s)

finished
lost
read

the book.

Bo‘lishsiz shakl:
Ega + have/has not + o‘tgan zamon sifatdoshi + to‘ldiruvchi
I/we/you/they have not (I haven’t/we haven’t/etc.) finished
he/she/it
has not (he hasn’t/she hasn’t/etc.) lost
the book.
read
So‘roq shakl:
Have/has + ega + o‘tgan zamon sifatdoshi + to‘ldiruvchi
Have
Has

I/we/you/they
he/she/it

finished
lost
read

the book?

O‘tgan zamon sifatdoshi fe’lning uchinchi shaklidir. O‘tgan zamon sifatdoshi
to‘g‘ri yoki noto‘g‘ri fe’l bo‘lishi mumkin. O‘tgan zamon sifatdoshining to‘g‘ri fe’llari
Oddiy O‘tgan Zamon to‘g‘ri fe’li bilan bir xil shaklga ega. (Oddiy O‘tgan Zamon
to‘g‘ri fe’llari – finished/opened/talked, va b.lar.)
O‘tgan zamon sifatdoshining noto‘g‘ri fe’llari turli shakllarga ega.
m-n. lost/been/gone/broken/had, va b.lar.
(O‘tgan zamon sifatdoshining noto‘g‘ri fe’llari ro‘yxati 123-betda berilgan)
6. Hozirgi Tugallangan Zamon (How long have you had ...?)
O‘tgan zamonda boshlanib hozirgi paytgacha davom etadigan biror ish-harakatning qancha vaqt davom etganini bilish uchun quyidagi so‘roq gapdan foydalaniladi:
How long have(has) you(s/he) had (known, va b.lar.)...?
m-n. How long have you had a pain in your back?
Yuqoridagi savolga javob quyidagicha bo‘lishi mumkin:
a) I’ve had it for five hours. yoki
b) I’ve had it since 5 o’clock.
a) javob og‘riqning davom etgan vaqtini anglatadi.
for five hours
five hours ago
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now

b) javob esa og‘riqning boshlanish nuqtasini anglatadi.
since 5 o’clock
5 o’clock

now

m-n. I’ve known him for ten years.
I’ve known him since 1992.
„For“ quyidagi kabi so‘z va so‘z birikmalari bilan qo‘llaniladi: 5 hours, ten days, two
weeks, three months, a long time, va b.lar.
„Since“ quyidagi kabi so‘z va so‘z birikmalari bilan qo‘llaniladi: 5 o’clock, Monday,
May, Navruz, 2001, va b.lar.
7. So do I. I do too. I don’t either. Nor do I. I do. I don’t.
So do I/we/you/they iborasi suhbatdosh tomonidan bildirilgan bo‘lishli darak gapga
qo‘shilganda (munosabatni bildirish uchun) ishlatiladi. Bunday iboralarda gap tartibi
darak gap tartibi bilan bir xil bo‘lmaydi. Fe’l egadan oldinga o‘tadi.
m-n. A: I like gymnastics, because it’s a beautiful sport.
B: So do I.
Bundan tashqari I do too./I don’t either./Nor do I./I do./I don’t. kabi iboralar ham
ishlatiladi.
I do too. biror narsa yoki kishi haqidagi bo‘lishli ma’lumot boshqa narsa yoki kishida
ham bir xil bo‘lganda ishlatiladi.
m-n. A: I play chess.
B: I do too.
I don’t either./Nor do I. suhbatdosh tomonidan bildirilgan bo‘lishsiz ma’lumotga
qo‘shilganda ishlatiladi.
m-n. A: I don’t do kurash.
B: I don’t either./Nor do I.
I do. bo‘lishsiz, I don’t. bo‘lishli ma’lumotga qo‘shilmaganda ishlatiladi.
m-n. A: I don’t do kurash.
B: I do.
A: I play chess.
B: I don’t.
8. Qo‘shma gaplar: because
Qo‘shma gaplar ikki qismdan iborat bo‘ladi: bosh gap va ergash gap. Ergash gap
bosh gapni to‘ldirib keladi. U odatda „because“, „if“, „that“, yoki „wh“ – li bog‘lovchi
so‘zalardan keyin keladi. Ergash gap bosh gapdan oldin ham keyin ham kelishi
mumkin. Agar ergash gap bosh gapdan keyin kelsa ular orasida vergul ishlatilmaydi.
Agarda u bosh gapdan oldin kelsa vergul ishlatiladi.
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m-n. When you came, everybody was reading. (vergul ishlatiladi).
Everybody was reading when you came. (vergul ishlatilmaydi).
„Because“ sababga ko‘proq urg‘u berilganda ishlatiladi. „Because“ suhbatdosh yoki
o‘quvchiga noma’lum bo‘lgan axborotni beradi.
m-n. Because he was ill, he couldn’t go to school.
Sabab gapning muhim qismi bo‘lganda, „because“ li ergash gap odatda gap oxirida
keladi.
U yolg‘iz kelishi ham mumkin.
m-n. I didn’t have my breakfast because I got up late. (vergul ishlatilmaydi)
– Why are you angry? – Because you don’t know anything.
9. Qo‘shma gaplar: I think/believe/know that …
Ko‘pgina fe’llar (m-n. think, know, va b.lar) kishining o‘y fikrlari va his-tuyg‘ularini
ifodalaydi. Qo‘shma gaplarda bunday fe’llardan keyin „that“ li ergash gap keladi.
m-n. I know that the task’s difficult.
I think that it’s already time to go.
I believe that he’s a good man.
Ba’zida „that“ tushib qoladi.
m-n. I think it’s already time to go.
I believe he’s a good man.
10. Hozirgi Tugallangan Zamon: ever
Biror kimsaning hayoti davomida qilgan narsalari haqida aytilganda yoki so‘ralganda
„ever“ so‘zli Hozirgi Tugallangan Zamon ishlatiladi.
m-n. Have you ever played tennis? (umringizda)
It’s the best play I’ve ever seen.
11. I’m going to (do)
Bu ibora oldindan o‘ylab qo‘yilgan reja, qaror va niyatlar haqida gapirilganda qo‘llaniladi.
m-n. There is a good film tonight. I’m going to watch it.
We are going to buy a new car next week.
12. Faqat ko‘plikda qo‘llaniladigan otlar
Ba’zida ikki qismdan iborat bo‘lgan bitta narsani aytishda ko‘plikdagi otdan
foydalaniladi. Bunday otlar quyidagilardir: trousers, shorts, glasses, pyjamas, va
b.lar. Bu so‘zlar ko‘plikdagi so‘zlardir, shuning uchun ular bilan ko‘plikdagi fe’llar
qo‘llaniladi. Ularning birlik shakli yo‘q.
Agar ularning bittasi haqida gap ketsa „a pair of (jeans)“ deb aytiladi.
m-n. My trousers are old. („is old“ emas)
Your jeans are nice. („is nice“ emas)
13. Tasdiq so‘roq gaplar
Tasdiq so‘roq gaplar kichik hajmdagi savollar bo‘lib, ular ko‘proq og‘zaki, ba’zi
hollardagina yozma ingliz tilidagi gaplarning oxirida keladi. Tasdiq so‘roq gaplar
bildirilgan fikrga biror kishining qo‘shilish-qo‘shilmasligini yoki bildirilgan fikrning to‘g‘rinoto‘g‘riligini tekshirib ko‘rish uchun ishlatiladi.
Quyida, so‘zlovchi tasdiq so‘roq gaplarni tinglovchidan o‘z fikriga qo‘shilishini maqsad
qilib ishlatgan. U savol so‘rash bilan bir vaqtda o‘z fikrini ham bermoqda.
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So‘zlovchining fikri
a) I think that he is
coming tomorrow.
b) I think that you are
bored.
c) I think that Malik can’t
speak German.
d) I think that he is not
strong.

So‘zlovchining savoli

U kutayotgan javob

He is coming tomorrow, isn’t he? Yes, he is.
You are bored, aren’t you?

Yes, I am.

Malik can’t speak German, can
he?
He isn’t strong, is he?

No, he can’t.
No, he isn’t.

Bo‘lishli gapdan keyin bo‘lishsiz tasdiq so‘roq gap, bo‘lishsiz gapdan keyin bo‘lishli
tasdiq so‘roq gap ishlatiladi. Quyidagi misollarga qarang. a), b), c) da asosiy fe’l
bo‘lishli bo‘lganda tasdiq so‘roq gap bo‘lishsiz, d), e), f) da asosiy fe’l bo‘lishsiz
bo‘lganda tasdiq so‘roq gap bo‘lishlidir.
Bo‘lishli
a) You’re the new secretary,
b) You play football,
c) You can come,
Bo‘lishsiz
d) He isn’t happy,
e) It doesn’t rain,
f) You can’t drive,

Bo‘lishsiz
aren’t you?
don’t you?
can’t you?
Bo‘lishli
is he?
does it?
can you?

Agar asosiy gapda yordamchi yoki modal fe’l (be, have, can, must, va b.lar.)
ishtirok etsa, u tasdiq so‘roq gapda takrorlanadi.
Î

m-n. You can speak English, can’t you?
Agar asosiy gapda yordamchi fe’l yo‘q bo‘lsa, tasdiq so‘roq gapda „do“ qo‘llaniladi.
Î

m-n. You eat fish, don’t you?
Bildirilgan fikrga kimningdir qo‘shilishi kutilganda, tasdiq so‘roq gapdagi ohang
pasayuvchan bo‘ladi.
m-n. We’ve got English today, haven’t we
haven'tfikriga
we? bog‘liq.
Savolga beriladigan javob suhbatdoshning
m-n. A: You know Bob Wilson, don’t you?
(So‘zlovchi suhbatdoshining Bob Wilsonni bilishiga ishonadi. So‘zlovchi o‘z fikrining
to‘g‘riligiga ishonch hosil qilmoqchi.)
B: Yes, I do.
(So‘zlovchi suhbatdoshidan „Yes“ degan javobni kutadi. Suhbatdosh agar Bob
Wilsonni bilsa „Yes, I do.“, bilmasa „No, I don’t.“ deb javob berishi mumkin.)
14. Modal fe’l can: jismoniy qobiliyat va ruxsat berish vazifasida
Can jismoniy qobiliyat haqida gapirilganda ishlatiladi:
m-n. I can speak three languages.
You can’t lift that bag. It’s heavy.
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Can ruxsat so‘rash va berish ma’nosida ham ishlatiladi:
m-n. – Can I take that book? – Yes, you can. You can give it to me tomorrow.
15. So‘z yasash: book+shop (n+n)
Ko‘pincha bitta narsa, shaxs, fikrni aytish uchun ikkita ot (ot+ot) birga ishliatiladi.
m-n. a bookshop, a toyshop, village committe, school uniform, va b.lar
Bu so‘zlarda birinchi ot sifat vazifasini bajaradi. U ikkinchi otning qanday narsa, shaxs,
fikr ekanligini anglatishga yordam beradi.
m-n. a school bag = maktabda darsliklar solish uchun foydalaniladigan sumka.
An English textbook = ingliz tilini o‘rgatadigan darslik.
16. Too
Too ikki maqsadda ishlatiladi:
a) Too – also (ham) ma’nosini anglatish uchun qo‘llaniladi. Bunda too gap oxirida keladi.
m-n. Sobir knows Russian. He knows English too.
– I’ve got a headache. – I have too.
b) Too – „keragidan ortiq“, „haddan tashqari“ ma’nolarini anglatish uchun qo‘llaniladi.
Bunda too sifat va ravishdan hamda, many, much, few, little so‘zlaridan oldin keladi.
Bu yerda uning ma’nosi bo‘lishsiz.
m-n. This dress is too big. We came too late to have dinner.
You put too much salt in the soup.
17. Hozirgi Zamon Majhul nisbati
Fe’llar ikki nisbatda bo‘ladi: Aniq nisbat „active verb“ va Majhul nisbat „passive verb“.
Ega bajargan ish-harakatni aytish uchun fe’lning aniq nisbati, active verb qo‘llaniladi:
m-n. Somebody cleans this room every day.
Egaga nisbatan sodir bo‘ladigan ish-harakatni ifodalash uchun fe’lning majhul nisbati,
passive verb qo‘llaniladi:
m-n. This room is cleaned every day.
Bu yerda: „Somebody“ aniq nisbatning egasi va u ish-harakatni bajarayapti.
m-n. Somebody cleans this room every day.
‘This room’ majhul nisbatning egasi va egaga nisbatan biror ish-harakat sodir bo‘ladi.
m-n. This room is cleaned every day.
Hozirgi zamon majhul nisbati quyidagi tartibda yasaladi:
ega + am/is/are + o‘tgan zamon sifatdoshi
(O‘tgan zamon sifatdoshini 104- betdan qarang (5. Tugallangan hozirgi zamon)
Agar gapda ish-harakatni bajaruvchi yoki uning sodir bo‘lishiga sababchi kishi yoki narsa
aytib o‘tilsa, majhul nisbatli ergash gapda by bilan boshlanuvchi jumla ishlatiladi.
m-n. In the morning the letters are collected by postmen.
The letters are sorted by machines.
18. will (’ll)/won’t: kelgusida yuz beradigan ish-harakatni oldindan aytish uchun
Will (’ll)/won’t kelgusida yuz beradigan ish-harakatni oldindan aytish uchun ishlatiladi.
m-n. The weather tomorrow will be warm and sunny.
Everybody will have computers at home in the future.
You won’t be healthy if you smoke so much.
Will bilan birga ko‘pincha I think (I don’t think), I’m sure, probably kabi iboralar ishlatiladi.
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m-n. I think (don’t think) the maths test will be difficult.
I’m sure she will be late.
They’ll probably come very soon.
19. will (’ll)/won’t: to‘satdan, nutq paytida qabul qilinadigan qarorlar uchun
I’ll (= I will) gapirilayotgan paytda qilingan qarorni ifodalash uchun qo‘llaniladi.
m-n. It’s cold here. I’ll close the window.
– You promised to give me a book. – OK, I’ll bring it in a minute.
Will tez-tez:
a) biror narsani qilish taklif etilganda;
m-n. You look sick. I’ll call a doctor for you.
b) biror narsa qilishga xohish bildirilganda;
m-n. A: I must read something on this topic for homework.
B: Right. I’ll give you some books about it now.
c) biror narsa qilishga va’da berilganda ishlatiladi.
m-n. A: Can you give me some money. I’ll give it back next week.
B: OK, I don’t have money with me now. I’ll give you some tomorrow.
Will bo‘lishsiz shaklda won’t (= will not) tarzida qo‘llaniladi.
m-n. Don’t tell me to do it. I won’t do it.
20. So‘z yasash: re – old qo‘shimchasi
re- „qaytadan“ degan ma’noni anglatadi va u bilan „qaytadan bajarish“ ma’nosini anglatadigan fe’llar yasaladi.
m-n. reuse = „use again“ ma’nosini anglatadi (qaytadan foydalanmoq).
reread = „read again“ ma’nosini anglatadi (qaytadan o‘qimoq).
rewrite = „write again“ ma’nosini anglatadi (qaytadan yozmoq).
21. I would (I’d) rather (do)
Would rather (do) „bajarishni afzal ko‘rgan bo‘lardim“ ma’nosini anglatadi. Would rather
dan keyin keladigan fe’l „to“ siz ishlatiladi.
m-n. A: Let’s go to museum.
B: That’s a good idea.
C: Oh, no. I’d rather go to the sports centre. = (I’d prefer to go to the
sports centre.)
Bu iboraning bo‘lishsiz shakli I’d rather not (do) dir.
m-n. I’m feeling sick. I’d rather not go with you.
22. Should (should + do something)
Should + do something maslahat berish uchun ishlatiladi.
m-n. You shouldn’t eat much at night.
You should always do your homework.
23. Predlog: by (air/bus), on (foot), va b.lar.
by … qay yo‘l bilan sayohat qilishni aytishda ishlatiladi.
m-n. by car/by train/by plane/by bus/by air, va b.lar.
Lekin, „on foot“ deyiladi.
m-n. Do you come to school by car or on foot?
24. Superlatives – sifatlarning orttirma darajasi
Biror bir narsani u taalluqli bo‘lgan butun bir guruh bilan taqqoslash uchun sifatlarning
orttirma darajasi ishlatiladi. Odatda sifatlarga –est qo‘shimchasi yoki most so‘zi qo‘shiladi
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va orttirma darajadagi sifatlar yasaladi. Orttirma darajadagi sifatlar oldidan aniq artikl
„the“ ishlatiladi.
–est quyidagilarga qo‘shiladi:
1. bir bo‘g‘inli sifatlarga.
m-n. cold-coldest, big-biggest va
hakozo.
2. –y bilan tugaydigan ikki bo‘g‘inli
sifatlarga. –y bu yerda –i ga o‘zgaradi.
m-n. easy – easiest, early – earliest

most quyidagilar oldidan ishlatiladi:
ikki bo‘g‘inli yoki ko‘p bo‘g‘inli sifatlar
oldidan.
m-n. interesting – most interesting
beautiful – most beautiful
boring – most boring
difficult – most difficult

O‘z orttirma darajasini –est yoki most bilan yasamaydigan ba’zi noto‘g‘ri sifatlar
ham mavjud. Ularning maxsus shakllari bor:
good – best,
bad – worst,
far – farthest/furthest
Sifatlarning orttirma darajasi ishtirok etgan bitta gapni ikki xil usulda aytish
mumkin. U quyidagicha bo‘lishi mumkin:
m-n. Watching TV is the most popular activity for boys yoki.
The most popular activity for boys is watching TV.
25. Sifatlarning qiyosiy darajasi: than
Biror bir narsa, shaxs va hakozolarni boshqa bir narsa, shaxs va hakozolar bilan
taqqoslash uchun sifatlarning qiyosiy darajasi ishlatiladi.
Sifatlarga –er yoki more qo‘shiladi va qiyosiy sifat shakli yasaladi. Qiyosiy sifatlardan
keyin than qo‘llaniladi hamda boshqa narsa va hakozolar taqqoslanadi.
–er quyidagilarga qo‘shiladi:
1. bir bo‘g‘inli sifatlarga.
m-n. tall – taller, old – older, cheap –
cheaper va hakozo.
2. –y bilan tugaydigan ikki bo‘g‘inli
sifatlarga. –y bu yerda –i ga o‘zgaradi.
m-n. easy – easier, early – earlier
3. bir unli + bir undosh: ikki undosh.
m-n. thin – thinner, big – bigger

more quyidagilar oldidan ishlatiladi:
ikki bo‘g‘inli yoki ko‘p bo‘g‘inli sifatlar
oldidan.
m-n. interesting – more interesting
beautiful – more beautiful
boring – more boring
difficult – more difficult

O‘z qiyosiy shakllarini –er yoki more bilan yasamaydigan ba’zi noto‘g‘ri sifatlar
ham mavjud. Ularning maxsus shakllari bor:
good – better,
bad – worse,
far – farther/further
Shu bilan birga biror narsa, kishi va boshqalar haqidagi shaxsiy o‘ylar va fikrlar I expected, thought, hoped kabi jumlalar orqali ham taqqoslanishi mumkin. Bu jumlalardan
oldin albatta than ishlatiladi.
m-n. It’s bigger than I expected.
This book is more interesting than I expected.
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26. Taqqoslash: as ... as
Agar than biror narsa, kishi va b.larni boshqa bir narsa, kishi va b.lar bilan
taqqoslashga yordam bersa, as ... as ikki narsaning ma’lum darajada bir-biriga
o‘xshashligini ko‘rsatishga ko‘maklashadi. Sifat as ... as ning o‘rtasida qo‘yiladi.
m-n. Their house is as small as ours.
I’m as tired as you are.
not as ... as ikki narsaning ma’lum darajada bir-biridan farq qilishini ko‘rsatishda
ishlatiladi.
m-n. This tree is not as tall as that one.
Today is not as cold as yesterday.
Bu qurilma I expected, hoped, thought kabi jumlali gaplar bilan ham ishlatiladi.
m-n. It’s not as big as I expected.
This task is as easy as I thought.
27. So‘z yasash: sifat yasashda verb +ing ning ishlatilishi
Fe’llarga –ing qo‘shimchasini qo‘shish orqali sifatlar hosil qilinishi mumkin.
m-n. amaze + ing = amazing
interest + ing = interesting
bore + ing = boring, va b.lar.
28. Old qo‘shimcha: unun - old qo‘shimchasi „not“ ma’nosini berish uchun qo‘llaniladi. U odatda sifatlar
bilan birga keladi.
m-n. unhappy, unusual, unreal, unpleasant, va b.lar.
29. Sifatlovchilar: very fast, very helpful, etc.
Ba’zi sifat va ravishlarning holati sifatlovchilar tomonidan aniqlanib keladi. Ular ko‘p
yoki oz bo‘lishi mumkin. M-n.: kitoblarning qiziqarliligi ko‘proq yoki ozroq bo‘lishi
mumkin; uy vazifasining qiyinlik darajasi ko‘proq yoki ozroq bo‘lishi mumkin, va b.lar.
Sifat va ravishning holatini aniqlash yoki unga qancha degan tushunchani kiritishda
too, very, quite, a little, a bit, not very, va b.lar kabi iboralardan foydalaniladi.
m-n. This car runs very fast. It is very helpful.
He is too young to get married.
This task is quite difficult. va b.lar.
30. So that iborasi
So that, because degan ma’noni anglatib keladi. Undan maqsadni ifodalash
uchun foydalaniladi. Undan keyin odatda can yoki will modal fe’llari uchraydi.
m-n. She is learning a lot so that she can enter the institute.
(=because she wants to enter the institute.)
I’m ringing him so that he’ll come.
So that dan keyin kelasi zamonni anglatish uchun hozirgi zamon qo‘llanishi mumkin.
m-n. I’m buying this book so that I can read it tonight.
O‘tgan zamondagi gaplarda so that dan keyin could, would yoki should lar
ishlatilishi mumkin.
m-n. Why did you go there?
So that I could buy a new pen.
31. too tired to do something iborasi
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Bu qurilma bo‘lishsiz ma’noga ega bo‘lib, u biror narsa yoki kishining biror ishharakatni bajarish holatida emasligini aytishda ishlatiladi.
m-n. I’m too tired to work tonight.
Too dan keyin sifat, ravish yoki aniqlovchi kelishi mumkin.
(too+sifat/ravish/aniqlovchi)
m-n. This car is too old to use.
You are too late to speak to him.
This work is too much to do for an hour.
32. Iltimos: Can/Could/Will/Would you … ?
Can yoki could tez-tez odamlardan biror narsani qilish so‘ralganda ishlatiladi.
Xushmuomalalik bilan iltimos qilishda could ko‘proq ishlatiladi.
m-n. Can you open the door for me?
Could you phone to this number, please?
Odamlardan biror narsa qilishni so‘rashda will va would dan ham foydalaniladi. Lekin,
ular can va could dek ko‘p ishlatilmaydi. Will ning yumshoqroq shakli would dir.
m-n. Will you return my book, please?
Would you close the window, please?
33. Bog‘lovchili ergash gaplar (aniqlovchi ergash gaplar): who/which/
where/when
Ergashgan gap bu qo‘shma gapning bir qismidir. Who, which va boshqa so‘roq
so‘zlar bilan boshlanadigan ergash gaplar ko‘pincha odamlar va narsalarni yoki
so‘zlovchining qaysi (yoki qanday) kishi yoki narsani nazarda tutayotganligini
aniqlashda ishlatiladi. Bunday maqsadda ishlatilgan ergash gaplar bog‘lovchili
ergash gaplar deyiladi. Bog‘lovchili ergash gaplarni tanishtirishda who, which va
b.lardan foydalaniladi va ular „relative pronouns“ - bog‘lovchi olmoshlar deb ataladi.
Ular bog‘lovchili ergash gaplarda fe’lning egasi bo‘lib keladi. Odamlar haqida
gapirilayotganda he, she, they ning o‘rnida who ishlatiladi.
m-n. The girl-she won the championship-is from our school.
The girl who won the championship is from our school.
Bog‘lovchili ergash gaplarda narsalar haqida so‘z yuritilayotgan paytda it ning
o‘rniga which ishlatiladi.
m-n. Where is the book? It was on my table.
Where is the book which was on my table?
Who va which o‘rniga that ishlatilishi mumkin.
m-n. The girl that won the championship is from our school.
Where is the book that was on my table?
Bog‘lovchili ergash gaplarda payt xususida gapirilganda when ishlatiladi.
m-n. I can’t remember the day when we bought our car.
Bog‘lovchili ergash gaplarda o‘rin-joy haqida so‘z ketganda where ishlatiladi.
m-n. The house where I live is near the metro.
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ÃÐÀÌÌÀÒÈ×ÅÑÊÈÉ ÑÏÐÀÂÎ×ÍÈÊ
1. Excuse me, ... Èçâèíèòå, ...
Âûðàæåíèå Excuse me, ... èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû âûðàçèòü èçâèíåíèå ïåðåä òåì êàê ïðåðâàòü èëè ïîáåñïîêîèòü êîãî-ëèáî.
e.g. Excuse me, how can I get to the library?
2. Ïðåäëîã opposite
Ïðåäëîã opposite îáîçíà÷àåò “íàïðîòèâ” êîãî- èëè ÷åãî-ëèáî.
e.g. There is a shop opposite my house.
3. Ôðàçåîëîãè÷åñêèå íàðå÷èÿ íàïðàâëåíèÿ è ðàññòîÿíèÿ
Òàêèå ñëîâà êàê away, down, downstairs, here, in, indoors, left, right, outdoors, straight
on, there, up, upstairs, as far as è ò. ä. èñïîëüçóþòñÿ äëÿ âûðàæåíèÿ íàïðàâëåíèÿ. Â
àíãëèéñêîì ÿçûêå èõ íàçûâàþò íàðå÷èÿìè èëè îáñòîÿòåëücòâåííûìè îáîðîòàìè.
e.g. Go straight on, turn left and stop in front of the shop.
Go upstairs and bring me the book.
Íåêîòîðûå ñëîâà, òàêèå êàê across, along, back to, down, into, out of, past, round,
through, to, towards, up è ò. ä., ïîõîæè íà íàðå÷èÿ, íî îíè ÿâëÿþòñÿ ïðåäëîãàìè.
Ïðåäëîãè îáû÷íî èìåþò ïîñëå ñåáÿ ñóùåñòâèòåëüíîå â ðîëè äîïîëíåíèÿ.
e.g. Go down the street.
Where are you at the moment?
I’m in my house.
This bus goes past the metro station. I walked across the room.
4. Have got
Â ó÷åáíèêå “Fly High 5” ìû ãîâîðèëè î ãëàãîëüíîé ôîðìå ‘have got’ êàê î âûðàæåíèè
ïðèíàäëåæíîñòè. ‘Have got’ òàêæå èñïîëüçóåòñÿ, êîãäà ãîâîðÿò î áîëåçíÿõ è áîëÿõ.
e.g. I’vå got a cold. I’ve got a headache. She has got a stomachache è ò. ä.
Íàçâàíèÿ áîëåçíåé îáû÷íî ÿâëÿþòñÿ íåèñ÷èñëÿåìûìè. Ïåðåä íàçâàíèÿìè íåêîòîðûõ ðàñïðîñòðàíåííûõ áîëåçíåé èñïîëüçóåòñÿ îïðåäåëåííûé àðòèêëü ‘the’.
e.g. the measles, the flu è ò.ä.
Íàçâàíèÿ äðóãèõ áîëåçíåé íå èìåþò àðòèêëÿ.
e.g. He has got toothache.
Íåîïðåäåëåííûé àðòèêëü ‘à’ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ òîëüêî ñ íåêîòîðûìè áîëåçíÿìè:
e.g. I’ve got a cold, a headache, a stomachache.
5. Íàñòîÿùåå ñîâåðøåííîå âðåìÿ (I have/haven’t done)
Íàñòîÿùåå ñîâåðøåííîå âðåìÿ âûðàæàåò çàêîí÷åííîå äåéñòâèå è ñâÿçàíî ñ íàñòîÿùèì. Äåéñòâèå â ïðîøëîì èìååò ñâÿçü ñ íàñòîÿùèì.
e.g. I can’t find my money. I’ve lost it. (I lost it in the past and haven’t got it
now.)
Íàñòîÿùåå ñîâåðøåííîå âðåìÿ ÷àñòî èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû âïåðâûå ñîîáùèòü î ÷åì-ëèáî.
e.g. I can’t walk. I’ve broken my leg.
I’ve cut my finger. It’s hurting me.
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Íàñòîÿùåå ñîâåðøåííîå âðåìÿ èìååò ñëåäóþùóþ ñòðóêòóðó:
Óòâåðäèòåëüíàÿ ôîðìà:
Ïîäëåæàùåå + havå/has + past participle + äîïîëíåíèå
I/we/you/they have (I’ve/we’ve/you’ve/they’ve) finished
he/she/it
has (he’s/she’s/it’s)
lost
the book.
read
Îòðèöàòåëüíàÿ ôîðìà:
Ïîäëåæàùåå + have/has not + past participle + äîïîëíåíèå
I/we/you/they have not (I haven’t, we haven’t, etc.) finished
the book.
he/she/it
has not ( he hasn’t, she hasn’t etc.) lost
read
Âîïðîñèòåëüíàÿ ôîðìà:
Have/has + ïîäëåæàùåå + past participle + äîïîëíåíèå
Have
Has

I/we/you/they
he/she/it

finished
lost
read

the book?

Ïðè÷àñòèå ïðîøåäøåãî âðåìåíè (the Past Participle) – ýòî òðåòüÿ ôîðìà
ãëàãîëîâ. Ïðè÷àñòèå ïðîøåäøåãî âðåìåíè ìîæåò áûòü âûðàæåíî ïðàâèëüíûì èëè íåïðàâèëüíûì ãëàãîëîì. Ïðàâèëüíûå ãëàãîëû ñîâïàäàþò ïî ôîðìå ñ ïðîñòûì ïðîøåäøèì âðåìåíåì ïðàâèëüíûõ ãëàãîëîâ. (Ïðàâèëüíûå ãëàãîëû ïðîñòîãî ïðîøåäøåãî âðåìåíè – finished/opened/talked.)
Íåïðàâèëüíûå ãëàãîëû ïðè÷àñòèé ïðîøåäøåãî âðåìåíè èìåþò ðàçëè÷íûå ôîðìû.
e.g. lost/been/gone/broken/had.
(Ñìîòðèòå òàáëèöó íåïðàâèëüíûõ ãëàãîëîâ íà ñòð. 123.)
6. Íàñòîÿùåå ñîâåðøåííîå âðåìÿ (How long have you had ... ?)
×òîáû óçíàòü î ïðîäîëæèòåëüíîñòè äåéñòâèÿ, êîòîðîå íà÷àëîñü â ïðîøëîì
è ïðîäîëæàåòñÿ äî íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè, èñïîëüçóåòñÿ âîïðîñ: How long have
(has) you (s/he) had (known,etc.)... ? (Êàê äîëãî/êàê äàâíî ... ?)
e.g. How long have you had a pain in your back?
Îòâåòû ìîãóò áûòü ñëåäóþùèìè:
à) I’ve had it for five hours. Îíà áîëèò ïÿòü ÷àñîâ.
á) I’ve had it since 5 î’clock. Îíà áîëèò ñ ïÿòè ÷àñîâ.
Îòâåò à) îçíà÷àåò ïðîäîëæèòåëüíîñòü áîëè.
for five hours
five hours ago
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Îòâåò á) îçíà÷àåò ìîìåíò, ñ êîòîðîãî íà÷àëàñü áîëü.
since 5 î’clock
5 î’clock
e.g. I’ve known him for ten years.
I’ve known him since 1992.

now
ß çíàþ åãî äåñÿòü ëåò.
ß çíàþ åãî ñ 1992 ãîäà.

Òàêèì îáðàçîì, ïðåäëîã for èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ñ: 5 hours, ten days, two weeks, three
months, a long time. etc.
Ïðåäëîã since èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ñ: 5 o’clock, Monday, May, Navruz, 2001, etc.
7. So do I. I do too. I don’t either. Nor do I. I do. I don’t.
Ñòðóêòóðà So do I/we/you/they èñïîëüçóåòñÿ â ñëó÷àå ñîãëàñèÿ ñ óòâåðäèòåëüíûì âûñêàçûâàíèåì ñîáåñåäíèêà (ò. å. ïðè âûðàæåíèè ñâîåãî ïîëîæèòåëüíîãî
îòíîøåíèÿ). Â ýòîì ñëó÷àå ïîðÿäîê ñëîâ íå òàêîé, êàê â îáû÷íîì ïîâåñòâîâàòåëüíîì ïðåäëîæåíèè. Â äàííîì ñëó÷àå ãëàãîë áóäåò ñòîÿòü ïåðåä ïîäëåæàùèì.
e.g. A: I like gymnastics, because it’s a beautiful sport.
Â: So do I.
Äëÿ ïîäòâåðæäåíèÿ âûñêàçûâàíèÿ ñîáåñåäíèêà èñïîëüçóþòñÿ òàêæå ñòðóêòóða:
I do too.
e.g. A: I play chess.
B: I do too.
Còðóêòóðà I don’t either./Nor do I. èñïîëüçóåòñÿ, ÷òîáû ñîãëàñèòüñÿ ñ îòðèöàòåëüíûì âûñêàçûâàíèåì ñîáåñåäíèêà.
e.g. A: I don’t do kurash.
Â: I don’t either.
Âûðàæåíèå I do. èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ïðè íåñîãëàñèè ñ îòðèöàòåëüíûì âûñêàçûâàíèåì. À âûðàæåíèå I don’t. ïðè íåñîãëàñèè ñ óòâåðäèòåëüíûì.
å. g. A: I don’t do kurash.
Â: I do.
A: I play chess.
B: I don’t.
8. Ñëîæíûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ: because
Ñëîæíûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ îáû÷íî ñîñòîÿò èç äâóõ ïðîñòûõ ïðåäëîæåíèé: ãëàâíîãî è ïðèäàòî÷íîãî. Ïðèäàòî÷íîå ïðåäëîæåíèå äîïîëíÿåò ãëàâíîå è îáû÷íî óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ ñ ñîþçàìè because, if, that èëè ñ ñîþçíûìè ñëîâàìè, íà÷èíàþùèìèñÿ c wh-. Ïðèäàòî÷íûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ ìîãóò ñòîÿòü äî èëè ïîñëå ãëàâíîãî ïðåäëîæåíèÿ. Åñëè ïðèäàòî÷íîå ïðåäëîæåíèå ñòîèò ïîñëå ãëàâíîãî, òî çàïÿòàÿ íå
ñòàâèòñÿ, à åñëè ïåðåä ãëàâíûì, òî çàïÿòàÿ ñòàâèòñÿ.
e.g. Everybody was reading when you ñamå.
(íåò çàïÿòîé)
When you came, everybody was reading.
(çàïÿòàÿ)
Ñîþç because óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ äëÿ âûðàæåíèÿ ïðè÷èíû è îáû÷íî äàåò íîâóþ
èíôîðìàöèþ.
e.g. Because he was ill, he couldn’t go to school.
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Åñëè ïðè÷èíà íåñåò â ñåáå îñíîâíîé ñìûñë ïðåäëîæåíèÿ, òî ïðèäàòî÷íîå
ïðåäëîæåíèå ñ because îáû÷íî ñòîèò â êîíöå. Îíî òàêæå ìîæåò óïîòðåáëÿòüñÿ è áåç ãëàâíîãî ïðåäëîæåíèÿ.
e.g. I didn’t have my breakfast because I got up late.
– Why are you angry? – Because you don’t know anything.
9. Ñëîæíûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ: I think/believe/know that
Ìíîãèå ãëàãîëû (e.g. think, believe, know, etc.) îïèñûâàþò ìûñëè è ÷óâñòâà
ëþäåé. Â ñëîæíûõ ïðåäëîæåíèÿõ ïðèäàòî÷íîå ïðåäëîæåíèå ñî ñëîâîì that
ñòîèò ïîñëå ýòèõ ãëàãîëîâ.
e.g. I know that the task is difficult.
I think that it’s already time to go.
I believe that he is a good man.
Èíîãäà that â ïðåäëîæåíèÿõ íå óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ.
e.g. I think it’s time to go.
I believe he’s a good man.
10. Íàñòîÿùåå ñîâåðøåííîå: ever
Ever â íàñòîÿùåì ñîâåðøåííîì âðåìåíè óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû ñêàçàòü èëè ñïðîñèòü î äåéñòâèÿõ êîãäà-ëèáî ñîâåðøåííûõ êåì-ëèáî â åãî/åå
æèçíè.
e.g. Have you ever played tennis? (in your life)
It’s the best play I’ve ever seen.
11. I’m going to (do)
Ýòà ñòðóêòóðà èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ çàïëàíèðîâàííîãî äåéñòâèÿ, êîãäà ìû ãîâîðèì î äåéñòâèè èëè ðåøåíèè, êîòîðîå óæå ïðèíÿòî çàðàíåå.
e.g. There is a good film tonight. I’m going to watch it.
We are going to buy a new car next week.
12. Ñóùåñòâèòåëüíûå, óïîòðåáëÿþùèåñÿ òîëüêî âî ìíîæåñòâåííîì ÷èñëå
Ê òàêèì ñóùåñòâèòåëüíûì îòíîñÿòñÿ ñëîâà, îáîçíà÷àþøèå îäèí ïðåäìåò,
ñîñòîÿùèé èç äâóõ ÷àñòåé. Ïîäîáíûå ñëîâà íå èìåþò ôîðìû åäèíñòâåííîãî
÷èñëà. Ýòî òàêèå ñóùåñòâèòåëüíûå êàê trousers (áðþêè), shorts (øîðòû),
glasses (î÷êè) è ò. ä.
Òàê êàê ýòè ñóùåñòâèòåëüíûå èìåþò ôîðìó ìíîæåñòâåííîãî ÷èñëà, ãëàãîë
ïîñëå íèõ ñîãëàñóåòñÿ ñî ìíîæåñòâåííûì ÷èñëîì.
e.g. My trousers are old. (íå ‘is old’)
Your jeans are niñå.(íå ‘is nice’)
13. Ðàçäåëèòåëüíûå âîïðîñû
Ðàçäåëèòåëüíûå âîïðîñû – ýòî ìàëåíüêèå âîïðîñû, êîòîðûå ÷àñòî ñòîÿò â
êîíöå ïðåäëîæåíèé. Ðàçäåëèòåëüíûå âîïðîñû èñïîëüçóþòñÿ äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû óäîñòîâåðèòüñÿ â ïðàâèëüíîñòè ÷åãî-ëèáî.
Ãîâîðÿùèé èñïîëüçóåò ðàçäåëèòåëüíûé âîïðîñ, ÷òîáû óáåäèòüñÿ, ÷òî ñëóøàþùèé ñîãëàñåí ñ íèì. Îí óòâåðæäàåò, è â òîæå âðåìÿ ñïðàøèâàåò.
Ðàçäåëèòåëüíûå âîïðîñû èñïîëüçóþòñÿ ïîñëå ïîâåñòâîâàòåëüíûõ è îòðèöàòåëüíûõ ïðåäëîæåíèé è íå èñïîëüçóþòñÿ ïîñëå âîïðîñèòåëüíûõ. Îòðèöà116
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Ìûñëü ãîâîðÿùåãî
a) I think that he is coming
tomorrow.
b) I think that you are
bored.
c) I think that Malik can’t
speak German.
d) I think that he is not
strong.

Âîïðîñ ãîâîðÿùåãî

Îæèäàåìûé îòâåò

He is coming tomorrow, isn’t he?

Yes, he is.

You are bored, aren’t you?

Yes, I am.

Malik can’t speak German, can
he?
He isn’t strong, is he?

No, he can’t.
No, he isn’t.

òåëüíûé âîïðîñ ñòàâèòñÿ ïîñëå óòâåðäèòåëüíûõ ïðåäëîæåíèé, è íàîáîðîò:
óòâåðäèòåëüíûé âîïðîñ ïîñëå îòðèöàòåëüíûõ ïðåäëîæåíèé.
Â òàáëèöå íèæå ïðèìåðû à), á), â) èëëþñòðèðóþò ñëó÷àè, êîãäà ãëàâíîå ïðåäëîæåíèå óòâåðäèòåëüíîå, à âîïðîñ îòðèöàòåëüíûé; ïðèìåðû ã), ä), å) – êîãäà
ãëàâíîå ïðåäëîæåíèå îòðèöàòåëüíîå, à âîïðîñ óòâåðäèòåëüíûé.
Óòâåðäèòåëüíîå
a) You’re the new secretary,
á) You play football,
â) You can come,
Îòðèöàòåëüíîå
ã) Íå isn’t happy,
ä) It doesn’t rain,
å) You can’t drive,

Îòðèöàòåëüíîå
aren’t you?
don’t you?
can’t you?
Óòâåðäèòåëüíîå
is he?
does it?
can you?

Åñëè ãëàâíîå ïðåäëîæåíèå èìååò âñïîìîãàòåëüíûé, èëè ìîäàëüíûé ãëàãîë
(be, have, can, must, etc), òî îí ïîâòîðÿåòñÿ â ðàçäåëèòåëüíîì âîïðîñå.
Åñëè òàêèõ ãëàãîëîâ íåò, òî ñòàâèòñÿ ãëàãîë ‘do’ â ñîîòâåòñòâóþùåì âðåìåíè.
Î

e.g. You can speak English, can’t you?
Î

You eat fish, don’t you?
Åñëè ìû îæèäàåì óòâåðäèòåëüíîãî îòâåòà, òî èíòîíàöèÿ â ðàçäåëèòåëüíîì
âîïðîñå ïîíèæàåòñÿ.
e.g. We’ve got English today, haven’t we?
Îòâåò íà ðàçäåëèòåëüíûé âîïðîñ çàâèñèò îò ìíåíèÿ ñîáåñåäíèêà.
e.g. You know Bob Wilson, don’t you?
Îòâåò ‘Yes, I do.’, åñëè ñîáåñåäíèê çíàåò Áîáà è îòâåò ‘No, I don’t.’, åñëè ñîáåñåäíèê íå çíàåò Áîáà Âèëñîíà.
14. Ìîäàëüíûé ãëàãîë can: ñïîñîáíîñòü èëè ðàçðåøåíèå
Êîãäà íåîáõîäèìî ñêàçàòü, ÷òî ÷òî-òî âîçìîæíî èëè ðàçðåøåíî, èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ìîäàëüíûé ãëàãîë can.
e.g. I can speak three languages.
You can’t lift this bag. It’s heavy.
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Can óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ òàêæå äëÿ âûðàæåíèÿ ïðîñüáû íà ðàçðåøåíèå ÷åãî-ëèáî.
e.g. – Can I take your book? – Yes, you can. You can give it to me tomorrow.
15. Ñëîâîîáðàçîâàíèå: book + shop (ñóù. + ñóù.)
Äâà ñóùåñòâèòåëüíûõ âìåñòå (noun + noun) ÷àñòî èñïîëüçóþòñÿ äëÿ îáîçíà÷åíèÿ
îäíîãî ïîíÿòèÿ.
e.g. a book shop, a toy shop, village committee, school uniform, etc.
Â ýòèõ ñëîâàõ ïåðâîå ñóùåñòâèòåëüíîå íåñåò ôóíêöèþ ïðèëàãàòåëüíîãî, ò. å. äàåò
îïðåäåëåíèå âòîðîãî ñóùåñòâèòåëüíîãî, ïîêàçûâàåò åãî ïðèçíàê.
e.g. a school bag, an English textbook
16. Too
Too èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ñ äâîéíîé öåëüþ:
à) ïðè èñïîëüçîâàíèè åãî â çíà÷åíèè “òàêæå”, “òîæå”, ‘too’ ñòîèò â êîíöå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ.
e.g. Sobir knows Russian. He knows English too.
– I’ve got a headache. – I have too.
6) ‘too’ òàêæå óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ â çíà÷åíèè “áîëüøå, ÷åì íóæíî”, “áîëåå, ÷åì äîñòàòî÷íî”, “ñëèøêîì” â îòðèöàòåëüíîì çíà÷åíèè. Îíî óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ ïåðåä ïðèëàãàòåëüíûìè è íàðå÷èÿìè è ïåðåä ñëîâàìè many, much, few, little.
e.g. This dress is too big.
We came too late to have dinner.
You put too much salt in the soup.
17. Äåéñòâèòåëüíûé è ñòðàäàòåëüíûé çàëîãè íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè
Äåéñòâèòåëüíûé çàëîã ãëàãîëîâ îáîçíà÷àåò, ÷òî ÷åëîâåê (ïðåäìåò) ñàì âûïîëíÿåò äåéñòâèå.
Â äàííîì ñëó÷àå ‘Somebody’ — ýòî ïîäëåæàùåå, âûïîëíÿþùåå îïðåäåëåííîå
äåéñòâèå, âûðàæåííîå ãëàãîëîì äåéñòâèòåëüíîãî çàëîãà.

o

e.g. Somebody cleans this room every day.
Ñòðàäàòåëüíûé çàëîã îáîçíà÷àåò, ÷òî íàä ÷åëîâåêîì (ïðåäìåòîì) âûïîëíÿåòñÿ
äåéñòâèå.
e.g. This room is cleaned every day.
Â ýòîì ñëó÷àå ‘This room’ ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïîäëåæàùèì, íà êîòîðîå íàïðàâëåíî äåéñòâèå,
âûðàæåííîå ãëàãîëîì ñòðàäàòåëüíîãî çàëîãà.
Ñòðàäàòåëüíûé çàëîã íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè îáðàçóåòñÿ ñëåäóþùåì îáðàçîì:
Ïîäëåæàùåå + am/is/are + ïðè÷àñòèå ïðîøåäøåãî âðåìåíè (past participle)
(Ñìîòðèòå past participle ía cmp. 114 (5. Íàñòîÿùåå ñîâåðùåííîå âðåìÿ).
Â ïðåäëîæåíèÿõ ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ñòðàäàòåëüíîãî çàëîãà ïðè óêàçàíèè èñïîëíèòåëÿ äåéñòâèÿ óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ ïðåäëîã bó .
e.g. In the morning the letters are collected bó postmen .
The letters are sorted by machines.
18. Will (’ll)/won’t: äëÿ îáîçíà÷åíèÿ áóäóùåãî âðåìåíè
Will (’ll)/won’t èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ âûñêàçûâàíèÿ î ïðåäïîëàãàåìûõ ñîáûòèÿõ â áóäóùåì âðåìåíè.
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e.g. The weather tomorrow will be warm and sunny.
Everybody will have computers at home in the future.
You won’t be healthy if you smoke so much.
Ñ ‘will’ ÷àñòî èñïîëüçóþòñÿ âûðàæåíèÿ I think (I don’t think), I’m sure, probably, etc.
e.g. I think (don’t think) the maths test will be difficult.
I’m sure she wll be late.
They’ll probably come very soon.
19. Will (’ll)/won’t: äëÿ âûðàæåíèÿ ïðèíÿòèÿ íåçàïëàíèðîâàííûõ ðåøåíèé
I will èñïîëüçóåòñÿ, êîãäà âîçíèêàåò íåîáõîäèìîñòü ñäåëàòü ÷òî-ëèáî â ìîìåíò ðå÷è.
e.g. It’s cold here. I’ll close the window.
– You promised to give me a book – ÎK, I’1l bring it in a minute.
Will ÷àñòî èñïîëüçóåòñÿ:
à) äëÿ ïðåäëîæåíèÿ ñäåëàòü ÷òî-ëèáî;
e.g. You look sick. I’ll call a doctor for you.
á) äëÿ ñîãëàñèÿ ñäåëàòü ÷òî-ëèáî;
e.g. A: I must read something on this topic for homework.
B: Right. I’ll give you some books about it now.
â) äëÿ îáåùàíèÿ ñäåëàòü ÷òî-ëèáî;
e.g. A: Can you give me some money? I’ll give it back next week.
B: OK, I don’t have money with me now. I’ll give you some tomorrow.
Îòðèöàòåëüíàÿ ôîðìà will – won’t (=will not)
e.g. Don’t tell me to do it. I won’t do it.
20. Ñëîâîîáðàçîâàíèå: ïðèñòàâêà råÏðèñòàâêà re- îçíà÷àåò “ñíîâà”, è èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ îáðàçîâàíèÿ ãëàãîëîâ ñî
çíà÷åíèåì ïîâòîðåíèÿ äåéñòâèÿ – “äåëàòü çàíîâî”.
e.g. reuse = use again (èñïîëüçîâàòü ñíîâà)
reread = read again (ïåðå÷èòàòü)
rewrite = write again (ïåðåïèñàòü)
21. I would (I’d) rather (do)
Would rather (dî) îçíà÷àåò “ïðåäïî÷åë áû (ñäåëàòü ÷òî-òî)”. Ïîñëå would rather
ãëàãîë èñïîëüçóåòñÿ áåç ÷àñòèöû to.
e.g. A: Let’s go to the museum.
B: That’s a good idea.
C: Oh, no. I’d rather go to the sports centre = (I’d prefer to go to the
sports centre.)
Îòðèöàòåëüíîé ôîðìîé ÿâëÿåòñÿ I’d rather not (do).
e.g. I’m feeling sick I’d rather not go with you.
22. Should (should + do something)
‘should + do something’ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû äàòü ñîâåò.
e.g. You shouldn’t eat much at night.
You should always do homework.
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23. Ïðåäëîãè: by (air/bus), on (foot).
Ïðåäëîã by èñïîëüçóåòñÿ, êîãäà ìû ãîâîðèì î òîì, êòî (êàê) íà ÷åì åçäèò.
e.g. by car/by train/by plane/by bus/by air, etc.
Íî ìû ãîâîðèì on foot (ïåøêîì).
e.g. Do you come to school by car or on foot?
24. Ïðåâîñõîäíàÿ ñòåïåíü ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ
Ïðåâîñõîäíàÿ ñòåïåíü ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ âûäåëåíèÿ îäíîãî
÷åëîâåêà (ïðåäìåòà) èç öåëîé ãðóïïû ïîäîáíûõ. Äëÿ îáðàçîâàíèÿ ïðåâîñõîäíîé ñòåïåíè ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ îêîí÷àíèå -est èëè ñëîâî most. Ïðåâîñõîäíàÿ ñòåïåíü âñåãäà èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ñ îïðåäåëåííûì àðòèêëåì ‘the’.
-est èñïîëüçóåòñÿ â ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ
1. c îäíèì ñëîãîì
e.g. cold – coldest
2. ñ äâóìÿ ñëîãàìè, îêàí÷èâàþùèõñÿ íà
-ó. Â ýòîì ñëó÷àå -ó ìåíÿåòñÿ íà -i
e.g. easy – easiest
early – earliest

most èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ïåðåä
ïðèëàãàòåëüíûìè
ñ äâóìÿ è áîëåå ñëîãàìè.
e.g. beautiful – most beautiful
boring – most boring
difficult – most difficult

Â àíãëèéñêîì ÿçûêå ñóùåñòâóþò ïðèëàãàòåëüíûå èñêëþ÷åíèÿ, êîòîðûå íå îáðàçóþòñÿ ïî ýòèì ïðàâèëàì:
e.g. good – best
bad – worst
far – farthest/furthest
Ïðåäëîæåíèÿ ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ïðåâîñõîäíîé ñòåïåíè ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ îáðàçóþòñÿ äâóìÿ ñïîñîáàìè:
e.g. 1. Watching TV is the most popular activity for boys.
2. The most popular activity for boys is watching TV.
25. Ñðàâíèòåëüíàÿ ñòåïåíü ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ
Ñðàâíèòåëüíàÿ ñòåïåíü ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ ñðàâíåíèÿ êà÷åñòâà
îäíîãî ïðåäìåòà/÷åëîâåêà ñ êà÷åñòâîì äðóãîãî. Äëÿ îáðàçîâàíèÿ ñðàâíèòåëüíîé ñòåïåíè ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ îêîí÷àíèå - er èëè ñëîâî more. Â
ýòèõ ïðåäëîæåíèÿõ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ñëîâî ‘than’ – “÷åì”.
-år èñïîëüçóåòñÿ â ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ
1. ñ îäíèì ñëîãîì
e.g. tall – taller
old – older
cheap – cheaper

more èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ïåðåä

ñ äâóìÿ è áîëåå ñëîãàìè.
e.g.
interesting – more interest2. c äâóìÿ cëîãàìè, çàêàí÷èâàþùèõñÿ íà ing
y. Â ýòîì ñëó÷àå -ó ìåíÿåòñÿ íà -i
beautiful – more beautiful
e.g. easy – easier early – earlier.
boring – more boring
3. Åñëè ïðèëàãàòåëüíîå çàêàí÷èâàåòñÿ
difficult – more difficult
íà ãëàñíóþ + ñîãëàñíóþ, òî ñîãëàñíàÿ
óäâàèâàåòñÿ.
e.g. thin – thinner, big – bigger
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Èñêëþ÷åíèÿ: good – better, bad – worse, far – farther/further
Òàêæå êàê ìîæíî ñðàâíèâàòü âåùè, ëþäåé è ò. ä. ñ ñîáñòâåííûìè èäåÿìè è
ïðåäïîëîæåíèÿìè èñïîëüçóÿ I expected/hoped ïîñëå than.
e.g. It’s bigger than I expected.
26. Ñðàâíèòåëüíàÿ ñòåïåíü ñ as ... as
Ñðàâíåíèå ñ âûðàæåíèåì as ... as èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ îïðåäåëåíèÿ îäèíàêîâîãî
êà÷åñòâà – “òàêîé æå, êàê”. Â ýòîì ñëó÷àå ïðèëàãàòåëüíîå ñòàâèòñÿ ìåæäó
as ... as.
Â îòðèöàòåëüíûõ ïðåäëîæåíèÿõ èñïîëüçóåòñÿ âûðàæåíèå ‘not so ...as’.
e.g. This tree is not so tall as that one.
Ýòà êîíñòðóêöèÿ òàêæå èñïîëüçóåòñÿ â ïðåäëîæåíèÿõ ñ âûðàæåíèÿìè I
expected/hoped/thought.
e.g. It’s not as big as I expected.
This task is as easy as I thought.
27. Îáðàçîâàíèå ïðèëàãàòåëüíûõ: ãëàãîë + ing
Ïðèëàãàòåëüíûå ìîãóò îáðàçîâûâàòüñÿ îò ãëàãîëîâ ïóòåì ïðèáàâëåíèÿ îêîí÷àíèÿ
-ing.
e.g. amaze + ing = amazing
interest + ing = interesting
bore + ing = boring
28. Ïðèñòàâêà unÏðèñòàâêà ‘un’ ïðèäàåò îòðèöàòåëüíîå çíà÷åíèå. Îíà îáû÷íî èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ñ
ïðèëàãàòåëüíûìè.
e.g. unhappy, unusual, unpleasant, etc.
29. Íàðå÷èÿ êà÷åñòâà: very fast, very helpful, etc.
Íåêîòîðûå ïðèëàãàòåëüíûå è íàðå÷èÿ îïðåäåëÿþòñÿ êà÷åñòâåííûìè ïðèçíàêàìè áîëüøåé èëè ìåíüøåé ñòåïåíè. Íàïðèìåð, êíèãà ìîæåò áûòü áîëåå èëè
ìåíåå èíòåðåñíîé, äîìàøíåå çàäàíèå – áîëåå èëè ìåíåå òðóäíûì è ò. ä. Â
ýòèõ ñëó÷àÿõ èñïîëüçóþòñÿ òàêèå ñëîâà è âûðàæåíèÿ, êàê too, very, quite, a
little, a bit, not very, etc.
e.g. This car runs very fast. It’s very helpful.
He is too young to get married.
This task is quite difficult.
30. Âûðàæåíèå so that
Âûðàæåíèå so that îçíà÷àåò “äëÿ òîãî ÷òîáû”. Îíî èñïîëüçóåòñÿ äëÿ âûðàæåíèÿ öåëè è ïîñëå íåãî ñòîÿò ãëàãîëû can èëè will.
e.g. She is learning a lot so that she can enter the institute.
I’m ringing him so that he’ll come.
Ìîæíî óïîòðåáèòü íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ ñ so that äëÿ îáîçíà÷åíèÿ áóäóùåãî âðåìåíè.
e.g. I’m buying this book so that I can read it tonight.
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Â ïðîøåäøåì âðåìåíè ïîñëå so that óïîòðåáëÿþòñÿ ñëîâà could, would èëè
should.
e.g. Why did you go there? So that I could buy a new pen.
31. Âûðàæåíèå too tired to do something
Ýòî âûðàæåíèå óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ â ñëó÷àÿõ, êîãäà ÷åëîâåê (ïðåäìåò) íå ñïîñîáåí ÷òî-ëèáî cäåëàòü.
e.g. I’m too tired to work tonight.
Ïîñëå too îáû÷íî ñòîèò ïðèëàãàòåëüíîå/íàðå÷èå.
e.g. This car is too old to use.
You are too late to speak with him.
This work is too much to do for an hour.
32. Ïðîñüáà: Can/Could/Will/Would you ...?
×òîáû âûðàçèòü ïðîñüáó, èñïîëüçóþòñÿ ñëîâà can/could. Could – áîëåå âåæëèâàÿ ôîðìà ïðîñüáû.
e.g Can you open the door for me?
Could you phone to this number, please?
Â ýòèõ âûðàæåíèÿõ òàêæå èñïîëüçóþòñÿ ñëîâà will è would. Would – áîëåå
ìÿãêàÿ ôîðìà ïðîñüáû.
e.g. Will you return my book, please?
Would you close the window, please?
33. Ïðèäàòî÷íûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ (îïðåäåëåííûå ïðèäàòî÷íûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ): who/which/where/when/
Ïðèäàòî÷íûå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ íà÷èíàþùèåñÿ ñ âîïðîñèòåëüíûõ ìåñòîèìåíèé
who/which è ò. ï., îïðåäåëÿþò èëè óòî÷íÿþò ïðåäìåòû èëè ëþäåé, î êîòîðûõ
ñîîáùàåò ãîâîðÿùèé. Ìåñòîèìåíèå who óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ âìåñòî he, she, they,
êîãäà ãîâîðèòñÿ î ëþäÿõ.
e.g. The girl – she won the championship – is from our school.
The girl who won the championship is from our school.
Which óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ, êîãäà ãîâîðèòñÿ î ïðåäìåòàõ.
e.g. Where is the book? It was on my table.
Where is the book which was on my table?
Âìåñòî who è which ìîæíî óïîòðåáèòü that.
e.g. The girl that won the championship is from our school.
Where is the book that was on my table?
Êîãäà ãîâîðèòñÿ î âðåìåíè, óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ when.
e.g. I can’t remember the day when we bought our car.
Êîãäà ãîâîðèòñÿ î ìåñòîïîëîæåíèè, óïîòðåáëÿåòñÿ where:
e.g. The house where I live is near the metro.
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List of irregular verbs
Present
simple

Past
simple

Past
participle

Present
simple

Past
simple

Past
participle

be
beat
become
begin
blow
break
bring
build
buy
catch
choose
come
cost
cut
dig
do
draw
drink
drive
eat
fall
feed
feel
fight
find
fly
forget
freeze
get
give
go
grow
have
hear
hide
hold

was/were
beat
became
began
blew
broke
brought
built
bought
caught
chose
came
cost
cut
dug
did
drew
drank
drove
ate
fell
fed
felt
fought
found
flew
forgot
froze
got
gave
went
grew
had
heard
hid
held

been
beaten
become
begun
blown
broken
brought
built
bought
caught
chosen
come
cost
cut
dug
done
drawn
drunk
driven
eaten
fallen
fed
felt
fought
found
flown
forgotten
frozen
got
given
gone
grown
had
heard
hidden
held

let
lie
lose
make
meet
pay
put
read
ride
ring
rise
run
say
see
sell
send
sew
shake
shine
shoot
show
shut
sing
sit
sleep
speak
spend
stand
sweep
swim
take
teach
tell
think
throw
understand

let
lay
lost
made
met
paid
put
read
rode
rang
rose
ran
said
saw
sold
sent
sewed
shook
shone
shot
showed
shut
sang
sat
slept
spoke
spent
stood
swept
swam
took
taught
told
thought
threw
understood

let
lain
lost
made
met
paid
put
read
ridden
rung
risen
run
said
seen
sold
sent
sewn/sewed
shaken
shone
shot
shown/showed
shut
sung
sat
slept
spoken
spent
stood
swept
swum
taken
taught
told
thought
thrown
understood

keep
know
lay
leave

kept

kept
knew
laid
left

wake
known
win
write

woke
wear
won
wrote

woken
wore worn
won
written

laid
left
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WORDLIST
adj -8 ""  
phr v -! !'"8  $" 
adv -!'"!" 
pl - ! ")7 )"
conj - 8  "'7  "
prep -!"! "
det -!!"=  "
pron -! " "
n - ""
v -!'"$" 
English

Uzbek
A

a bility n >(E,O,WL@

qobiliyat

academy n >(N±G(PL@

akademiya

Russian

 

ache n, v >H,N@

og‘riq; og‘rimoq

_

action movie n >±N6´(¶QPXhYL@

8! 

 

activity n>±NW,Y,WL@

7    !)

  

ad n >±G@

  !) 

 

administrative adj >(GP,Q,VWU(W,Y@

ma’muriy

admission n >(GP,6´(¶Q@

kirish puli

    

adult n >±GOW(GOW@

yoshi katta



advantage n >(GY$hQW,G=@

    )

 

advert n >±GYhW@ v >(GYhW@

reklama; reklama qilmoq

  _  

advertisement n >(GYhW,VP(QW@

  !) 

¡  

advertiser n >±GY(WD,](@

reklama (e’lon) beruvchi

  

advertising n >±GY(WD,],1@

reklama (e’lon) qilish

   
¡

advise v >(GYD,]@

maslahat bermoq

 

against adv >(JH,QVW(JHQVW@

=! =!



aggressive adj >(JUHV,Y@

tajovuzkor

agree v >(JULh@

=7 =)!

albino adj >±OELhQ(É@

albinos

all det, pron >2hO@

hamma



all day det+n

kun bo‘yi



all year round det+n+adj

butun yil bo‘yi



along prep >(Oc1@

'7 ' = '

 

altogether adv >2hOW(JH'(@

hammasi bo‘lib



amateur n adj >±P(W(@

havaskor

 

amazing adj >(PH,],1@

ajoyib



amusement n >(PMXh]P(QW@

J !  ) )7  

    

ancient adj >H,Q6(QW@

qadimiy



ankle n >±1N(O@

to‘piq



announcement n >(QDÉQVP(QW@

e’lon

¡

apron n >H,SU(Q@

etak

 

aquarium n >(NZH(UL(P@

akvarium

argue v >$hJMXh@

bahslashmoq
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 ¤ 


 


argument n >$hJMXP(QW@

bahs



art gallery n+n >$hWJ±O(UL@

badiiy galereya

  

as far as prep, adv >(]I$hU(]@

... gacha



asleep adj >(VOLhS@

uxla(yot)gan



aspirin n >±VSU,Q±VS(U,Q@

aspirin

athlete n >±7OLhW@

atletikachi

athletics n (pl athletics) >(7OHW,NV@

atletika

attractive adj >(WU±NW,Y@

8¥'   )!

 

award n >(Z2hG@

mukofot

  





"
back n, adv >E±N@

$' _%!= !=

$ _%   

backache n >E±NH,N@

bel og‘rig‘i



background n >E±NJUDÉQG@

orqa fon

   

badge n >E±G=@

nishon

 

badminton n >E±GP,QW(Q@

badminton

 

balcony n >E±ON(QL@

balkon

 

ballet n >E±OH,@

balet

 

banquet n >E±1NZ,W@

bazm

 

bargain for phr. v >E$hJ,Q@

savdolashmoq

 

baseball n >EH,VE2hO@

beysbol



be fond of v+adj+prep >ELhIcQG(Y@

yaxshi ko‘rmoq

 

bead n >ELhG@

munchoq

  

beat v >ELhW@

urmoq; yengmoq

_ 

beautiful adj >EMXhW,I(O@

chiroyli

 

beauty n >EMXhWL@

7¥ )  

 

because of conj >E,Nc]E,N(]@

sababli

"

bedtime n >EHGWD,P@

uxlash vaqti

 

believe v >E,OLhY@

ishonmoq



belong to v >E,Oc1@

=! '7 =

  

belt n >EHOW@

kamar

 

bike n >ED,N@

velosiped



blossom n >EOcV(P@
be in blossom v+n



¦ ¦





blouse n >EODÉ]@

gullamoq
bluzka (kiyim)

¦  ¦ 
  

boat n >E(ÉW@

== )



boating n >E(ÉW,1@

qayiqda suzish

   

bookmark n >EÉNP$hN@

xatcho‘p

  

bookstore n >EÉNVW2h@

kitob do‘koni

  

boring adj >E2hU,1@

zerikarli



bowl for washing n+prep+n >E(ÉO@

obdasta

 

boxing n >EcNV,1@

boks
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bracelet n >EUH,VO,W@

bilakuzuk

 

bright adj >EUD,W@

! 7 !=



bronze adj >EUcQ]@

bronza



build v >E,OG@

= !=  = = 
!=_''! 
bunyod) qilmoq (etmoq)

_  


calm down phr v >N$hPGDÉQ@

  

camp n >N±PS@

  =  = 
 =  = J!8
'7 = )!=
!  )

canvas adj, n >N±QY(V@

brezent (qattiq material)

  

canyon n >N±QM(Q@

kanon

 

capital (letter) adj, n >N±S,WO@

$'!_%J

captain n >N±SW,Q@

kapitan

$    _
%¦ 
  

card n >N$hG@

kartochka; otkritka

  _

cardigan n >N$hG,J(Q@
careful adj >NH(I(O@

8     
yoqasiz ust kiyim
)! 7J7!

¤   
¦ 
  

carefully adv >NH(I(OL@

ehtiyotkorlik bilan



caring adj >NH(U,1@

7J7! !' 8) !

 

carpet n >N$hS,W@

gilam



carry v >N±UL@

$)7!= )7!' =_
= )7!''!= 
 =  ''!=_%7¥
  =  ' !=
  

$ __
% 

carving n >N$hY,1@
cassette recorder n

o‘ymakorlik

   

magnitofon

 

castle n >N$hV(O@

=7!7 ! =!

 

catch v >N±W6@

ushlab olmoq



celebrate v >VHO,EUH,W@

 = '!= =

  

century n >VHQW6(UL@
ceremony n (pl ceremonies)

asr



tantana

¦

chairperson n >W6H(ShV(Q@

rais (bahsda)

 

change v >W6H,QG=@

7¥!!=  !=

 

character n >N±U,NW(@

$"! '(odamniki)

 _ 

cheap adj >W6LhS@

arzon

chemist n >NHP,VW@

aptekachi; kimyogar

 _ 

chemist’s n >NHP,VWV@

dorixona



cartoon n >N$hWXhQ@

>N(VHWU,N2hG(@

>VHU,P(QL@
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¤

chicken n (pl chicken) >W6,N,Q@

tovuq

¦

!



cinema n >V,Q,P(@

kino



circle n >VhN(O@

!  



citizen n >V,W,](Q@

fuqaro

      

City Council n+n >V,WLNDÉQV(O@

shahar kengashi



clothes n pl >NO(É']@



coast n >N(ÉVW@

) )") ) 
)"'  "'  '
=!7= 

coconut n >N(ÉN(QW@

kokos yong‘og‘i



cocoon n >N(NXhQ@

pilla



coin n >N2,Q@

tanga



cold n, adj >N(ÉOG@
collection n >N(OHN6(Q@

$ _
% =
7  ) )

$ _
% 
¦

colon n >N(ÉO(Q@

ikki nuqta



colony n (pl colonies) >NcO(QL@

mustamlaka



colourful adj >NO(I(O@

rang-barang

¦

colourless adj >NO(O(V@
comedy n >NcP,GL@

$!¥  ¥_
%¥ ¥ =¥77=
komediya

$¦_
%


comfortable adj >NPIW(E(O@

=  77

 

comics n >NcP,NV@

kulgili rasmlar



comma n >NcP(@

vergul

  

committee n >N(P,WL@

qumita



Commonwealth n >NcP(QZHO7@

hamdo‘stlik



companion n >N(PS±QM(Q@

!  '

  

company n >NPS(QL@

compete v >N(PSLhW@

$) 8_
%_ _   )_
&!)_!)  )
(iqtisodda)
musobaqalashmoq

competitor n >N(PSHW,W(@

raqib

$  _
%_&  
 
§ 
  
 


complain v >N(PSOH,Q@

shikoyat qilmoq

  

complaint n >N(PSOH,QW@

shikoyat

 

complex n adj >NcPSOHNV@

$8 _% !))'

$_%

compute v >N(PSMXhW@

' = ' ' =!= 

conclusion n >N(QNOXh=(Q@

J  77¥

   

congratulate v >N(QJU±W6ÉOH,W@

'!) = =  =

 

connect v >N(QHNW@

bog‘lamoq

  

consumer n >N(QVMXhP(@

iste’molchi



contact n >NcQW±NW@

 =_  '  '7 _  __
 =    '7   
aloqa (muomala) qilish

choir n >NZD,(@
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continent n >NcQW,Q(QW@

qit’a

  

corner n >N2hQ(@

$_%

corner shop n+n >N2hQ(6cS@

$' ! )_%' ! ) 
muyulish
kichik savdo do‘koni

cost n, v >NcVW@

narx; (narx) turmoq

¦ _

costume n >NcVWMÉP@

kiyim



cosy adj >N(É]L@

=   =



cottage n >NcW,G=@

kottej



cotton (mass n), adj >NcWQ@

$J_%J= 

cough n v >NcI@

yo‘tal; yo‘talmoq

$ _%  "
 
 ¤_ ¤

county n >NDÉQWL@

! )_)! K¨;D

 _©ª«

court n >N2hW@

maydon



cover n >NY(@

$    
¤ _% _
&
$    _
%   _
& _
\   _
]   

craft n >NU$hIW@

$=== == 7 _ "
' 7!7 _
% = 8 _&8
$7!= = =  
= ')=_
%= =J!8 !_
&!= ')= 
= =_\=!' =  
 =_]!!8'!=
 = 7  =  
)'; K!)
hunarmandchilik

cream (medical) n >NULhP@

)!  

  

crescent n >NUHV(QW@

yarim oy

¦

cross n >NUcV@



cry v >NUD,@

krest (o‘zaro kesishgan ikki
chiziqdan iborat belgi)
yig‘lamoq

cuddle v >NGO@

'7!'= =

 _  

cup n >NS@

kubok



customer n >NVW(P(@

xaridor

 

cut v >NW@

)= =!==

   

cute adj >NMXhW@

=   



cover v >NY(@

cowboy n >NDÉE2,@

=

   

©
«


  

D
day off n >GH,cI@

dam olish kuni



debate n v >G,EH,W@

bahs; munozara qilmoq

 _   

decoration n >GHN(UH,6Q@

'¥) ¥'"¥ !¥_
'¥  ¥''!
$  = ! ! ¥   
  8_
% ' 
yo‘g‘on;
&!'7= _
\== )  _] 
olishga nisbatan) chuqur

 ¤  

deep adj >GLhS@
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$ ¬_
%_
&  ¬
¦ _
\_]
 

v >G,ID,Q@

$  
_
%

deliver v >G,O,Y(@

$7¥'
anglatmoq;
%'  = = 
= =_! =
yetkazmoq

dentist n >GHQW,VW@

  ''

   

develop v >G,YHO(S@

$  _
%    

difference n >G,I(U(QV@

$7!=_!= 
!8!= !==!
=_% ' ==
$7 = 7 '= =
)=  7= 
8'!= = =_ 
=7 = = != 
7'= = J¥'7 =_
%7 = 7= ' =_
8= 8'7J'= = 
to‘xtamoq
farq

disadvantage n >G,V(GY$hQW,G=@

)  ) ¥!!

disagree v >G,V(JULh@

)!=7  )

 
 
 ¤ ¡

disco n >G,VN(É@

diskoteka



discover v >G,VNY(@

kashf qilmoq

  

discovery n >G,VNY(UL@

)

  

dish n >G,6@

= 



display v >G,VSOH,@

$    _%   _
&   

diver n >GD,Y(@

$)7!= 
qilmoq;
%)7!=  =)!
= =_&== 
)! = )7¥")7¥= =
g‘avvos

divide v >G,YD,G@

bo‘lmoq



diving n >GD,Y,1@

sho‘ng‘ish



doll n >GcO@

qo‘g‘irchoq



double adj >GE(O@

ikkita



dramatic adj >GU(P±W,N@

fojiali

  

dreamworld n >GULhPZhOG@

orzular (xayolot) saltanati

¦ ¬

drop v >GUcS@

tushirib yubormoq

 

die v >GD,@

 

$ _ 
¦ _
%    
  

 

 _

drops (medical) n (pl drops) >GUcSV@ tomcnilar (tibbiy)

 

during prep >GMX(U,1@



davomida

E
earache n >,(UH,N@

quloq og‘rig‘i

 

earl n >hO@

!K 

 «

echidna n >(N,GQ(@

J¥ 
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economic adj >LhN(QcP,N@
educate v >HGMÉNH,W@

$= = =
_%  ) ! 
!  !' 
ta’lim bermoq

$§_
% 
 
 

education n >HGMÉNH,6(Q@

ta’lim

  

either adv >D,'(Lh'(@

ham



electrical adj >,OHNWU,N(O@

elektrga oid

embroidered adj >,PEU2,G(G@

 )''¥  7= 


§
¤

embroidery n >,PEU2,G(UL@

kashta

¤  ¤

emperor n >HPS(U(@

imperator

 

emu n >LhPMXh@

 ¥ 

§

encyclopedia n >,QVD,NO(SLhG,(@

=  ) 

§¦

ending n >HQG,1@

)   J!  

¦  

enjoy v >,QG=2,@

rohat (maza) qilmoq

   

enter v >HQW(@
entertainment (mass n)

kirmoq

   

o‘yin-kulgi

 

konvert



environment (mass n)

atrof-muhit



equipment (mass n) >,NZ,SP(QW@

jihoz

 

especially adv >,VSH6(OL@

ayniqsa

eucalyptus adj, n >MXhN(O,SW(V@

) '

 

§ 

event n >,YHQW@

 = '!

  

ever adv >HY(@

$= ! = '7 _
%!)¥ !
bilan so‘roq gaplarda qo‘llaniladi)
   = !  ! 
 _&  

everyone  >HYULZQ@

har bir

$ "_%"
  

 "
  ¤ 
  _
&
 

exactly adv >,J]±NWOL@

= !"!



examine v >,J]±P,Q@

$=== = 7!= 
= )!= )!'
)7!= )7¥) != 
ko‘rik (tekshiruv) dan o‘tkazmoq;
%7)¥= 
imtihon olmoq
=! '= 
'7 )  
qilganda
$ !_ !_%
 '!'=  
ayirboshlash;
&      _\'!8

$  
  _
%§  

>HQW(WH,QP(QW@
envelope n >HQY(O(ÉS@
>,QYD,(U(QP(QW@

except prep >,NVHSW@
exchange n >,NVW6H,QG=@
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$_%_
 _
&  _\

exchange v >,NVW6H,QG=@

$_
 _
%  

exciting adj >,NVD,W,1@

$!' =  != 
almash(tir)moq;
% ' = 
maydalab olmoq (bermoq)
8  7 = !

exclamation n >HNVNO(PH,6(Q@

undov; his-hayajon

¦ 

exercise n >HNV(VD,]@
exhibition n >HNV,E,6(Q@

$=_
%8)=
ko‘rgazma

$ _
%  
 

exotic adj >,J]cW,N@

ekzotik

§

expect v >,NVSHNW@

kutmoq

 

expedition n >HNVS,G,6(Q@

ekspeditsiya

§¦

expensive adj >,NVSHQV,Y@

_

experience n, v >,NVS,(UL(QV@

=_=' =
turadigan
tajriba; sinab ko‘rmoq

explain v >,NVSOH,Q@

tushuntirmoq

¡

express v >,NVSUHV@

ifodalamoq

  

eye glasses n >D,JO$hV,]@

ko‘zoynak



 

_ 

F
faithful adj >IH,7I(O@
fall asleep v+adj >I2hO(VOLhS@

= !
J '= =  = )=

  
 

fall off phr v >I2hOcI@

yiqilib tushmoq

 

fan n >I±Q@

ishqiboz



fanatic n >I(Q±W,N@

fanat

  

farming n >I$hP,1@

dehqonchilik



farmland n >I$hPO(QG@

dehqonchilik (ferma) uchun yer



fashion n >I±6(Q@

 

  

fashionable adj >I±6(Q(E(O@

 ¥



feast n >ILhVW@

bayram

  

festival n >IHVW,Y(O@

'! 

   

 !n >I,J(@

 ! 



 !)n+n >I,J(VNH,W,1@

 ! 

  

 adj >ID,QO@

J! 7



!n >I,1J(@

barmoq

 ¦

! n >I,1J(QH,O@

tirnoq (qo‘1 barmog‘ida)



!n >I,6(P(Q@

baliqchi

 

v >I,W@

!= ) =

  

   

 

grip (kasallik)



fold v >I(ÉOG@

qatlamoq

  

following adj >IcO(É,1@

quyidagi



folk n, adj >I(ÉN@

$J =  !_%J =

$ _% 

footprint n >IÉWSU,QW@

oyoq izi



n >IOH,P@
(mass n) >IOXh@
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for prep, adv >I(I2h@
for ages adv >I(UH,G=,]@
foreign adj >IcU,Q@

$= _%
!
anchadan beri

 _&

$_%_
&

$ _%

   

form v >I2hP@

$J!8   =_%' 
yot
 =  =!= 
unutib qo‘ymoq
shakllantirmoq

formal adj >I2hP(O@

rasmiy

 

fountain n >IDÉQW,Q@

$ !_%'

$ _%

free adj >IULh@

$!)_%'

freedom n >IULhG(P@
fresh adj >IUH6@

¥ ) !) ) !)  !!_
 J!
yangi uzilgan

$_%
 


friendly adj >IUHQGOL@

do‘stona



frighten v >IUD,WQ@
be frightened v+adv

qo‘rqitmoq

 

full of adj >IÉO(Y@

qo‘rqib ketmoq
7  7 =

 


full stop adj+n >IÉOVWcS@

nuqta



fur (mass n), adj >Ih@

jun



furniture (mass n) >IhQ,W6(@

mebel



forget v >I(JHW@



 



G
garland n >J$hO(QG@

gulchambar

 _

get back v+adv >JHWE±N@
get to know v+v

qaytarib olmoq



get well v+adv >JHWZHO@

bilib olmoq
tuzalmoq

 
  

get worse v+adv >JHWZhV@

yomonlashmoq

 ¤ 

ghost n >J(ÉVW@

arvoh



gift n >J,IW@

sovg‘a

 

goal n >J(ÉO@

maqsad

¦

gold n >J(ÉOG@

   



v+adv >J(ÉS$hVW@

7=



go straight on v+adv >J(ÉVWUH,WcQ@ to‘g‘riga yurmoq
! 
goods n (pl goods) >JÉG]@



grand adj >JU±QG@

) '  ) ''

¤  

granny n >JU±QL@

buvijon

 ¤

greeting n >JULhW,1@

     



guide n >JD,G@

7$'   



gun n >JQ@

$ = )_%= !  
7 ¥'!))! !
qurollari)
$)¥ _%)_
&8!')'
dars)

$  _
% ¤

gym n >G=,P@
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$  _
%  _&"
 ¤

gymnastics (mass n) >G=,PQ±VW,NV@ gimnastika

 

H
habit n >K±E,W@

odat



handball n >K±QGE2hO@

qo‘1 to‘pi (gandbol)

 

handset n >K±QGVHW@



harvest n, v >K$hY,VW@

  '=!  
apparat
hosil; hosilni yig‘ib olmoq

have to v >K±IW(@

)!) 77!) =



headache n >KHGH,N@

bosh og‘rig‘i

 

head of state >KHG(YVWH,W@

davlat rahbari

   

head teacher n+n >KHGWLhW6(@

maktab direktori

¤

health (mass n) >KHO7@

sog‘liq



hear v >K,(@

eshitmoq

¤ 

heart n >K$hW@

yurak

¦

heavy adj >KHYL@

og‘ir



herbal adj >KhE(O@

dorivor

 

hike n >KD,N@

!=  

 , ¤

hire n, v >KD,(@

ijara; ijaraga olmoq

 _  

historical adj >K,VWcU,N(O@

tarixga oid; tarixiy ahamiyatga
'7  !J
 !) 



$ _% _
&  
 _\
   ¦_
]  


honesty n >cQ,VWL@

$  =  =   '
 ' !=_%=7'
(qochirib) yubormasdan ushlab
 ' !=   '= = 
7¥= '= =_&7¥
  =  !)'
'!!!'7 =  
7!=_\7)¥=
8  _]7¥
)! =! != 
)!=!'7 =
 ) 8  )

honour (mass n) >cQ(@

!  !

  

hospitality n >KcVS,W±O,WL@

mehmondo‘stlik



hotel n>K(ÉWHO@

mehmonxona

¦

huge adj >KMXhG=@

katta



hunter n >KQW(@

ovchi

 

hurt v >KhW@

$7!= ¥''!= 
¥!!)¥=_%) 
'''7 = 7!=

$ 
_%

hoarding n >K2hG,1@
hold v >K(ÉOG@

 _   

¤



I
idea n >D,G,(@

$7 ) !_)!_%
 !    _&7 
= _!8

$ _%
 _&  
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ill adj >,O@

kasal



importance n >,PS2hWQV@
important adj >,PS2hW(QW@

  )   )_
ahamiyat
   

   _
 
 

impossible adj >,PScV,E(O@

bo‘lishi mumkin emas



in fact phr >,QI±NW@

aslini olganda

  

independence n >,QG,SHQG(QV@

mustaqillik

 

independent adj >,QG,SHQG(QW@

mustaqil

 

indoor adj >,QG2h@

ichki



industrial adj >,QGVWUL(O@
inform v >,QI2hP@

_  
sanoati taraqqiy etgan
xabar qilmoq

¤ 
 
  

informal adj >,QI2hP(O@

norasmiy

 

information n >,QI(PH,6Q@

J'!  

  ¦

injection n >,QG=HN6(Q@

)  )

¡¦_

inside adv >,QVD,G@

   )!



inside n >,QVD,G@

 
_ 

instrument n >,QVWUÉP(QW@

 )! )  )!_
)!   != 
astar
asbob

international adj >,QW(Q±6Q(O@

xalqaro

 ¦ 

Internet n >,QW(QHW@

internet



into prep >,QW(,QWÉ@

(ichi) ga

 

introduce v >,QWU(GMXhV@

$!=_%8!= =

$_%

introduction n >,QWU(GN6(Q@

kirish qism



iron v >D,(Q@

¥ = ¥ '=

  

island n >D,O(QG@

orol





J
jacket n >G=±N,W@

jaket

 

jeans n (pl jeans) >G=LhQ]@

jinsi



jelly (mass n) >G=HOL@

yelimshak; marmelad



join v >G=2,Q@

qo‘shilmoq

  

journey n >G=hQL@

sayohat

¤

judge n >G=G=@

hakam



jug n >G=J@

ko‘za

¤

jump n, v >G=PS@

sakrash; sakramoq

_ 

junior adj >G=XhQL(@

yosh



justice (mass n) >G=VW,V@

   )

   


kalish n >NO(6@

kalish

 ¤

karate n >N(U$hWL@

karate (yaponcha kurash turi)

  §  
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keep away v+adv >NLhS(ZH,@

yo‘latmaslik

  ¤

)v+adv >NLhSI,W@

tetik (sog‘) bo‘lmoq

 

kilt n >N,OW@

kilt (shotlandlarning kiyimi)

 ¤ 

kind adj >ND,QG@

shafqatli



knee n >QLh@

tizza



knowledge n >QcO,G=@

$ _!_%'  
J' _J'!! ) 
= =_'  ) J'!!
ekanlik
kukabara (qush)

$   _%
¬ 

kookaburra n >NÉN(EU(@

   ¦ 

L
lace cap n+n >OH,VN±S@
lamb n >O±P@
last v >O$hVW@

ayollarning to‘qilgan bosh
kiyimi
=7¥ =7¥ =
7¥ = =

¦
¬


latest adj >OH,W,VW@

eng so‘nggi

 

laugh at v+prep >O$hI(W@

birovning ustidan kulmoq

 

sahifa; kichik broshura

_ ¤

leather n, adj >OH'(@

teri



lecture n >OHNW6(@

$! ¥  )_%7 
" '
chap; chap tomon

¦

legend n >OHG=(QG@

  
afsona

  


leisure (mass n) >OH=(@

bo‘sh vaqt

_

v >OHWV@

)  )

  

liberty n >O,E(WL@

ozodlik



library n >OD,EU(UL@

kutubxona



lie down v+adv >OD,GDÉQ@

yotmoq



light v >OD,W@

yoqmoq

  

like prep >OD,N@

7J 7J'

  

line n >OD,Q@

chiziq



literacy n >O,W(U(VL@

 

lively adj >OD,YOL@

J )   )_7="
yozishni bilish; savod
$8  !) 7 _%
77!"77! 77!"
77! ¥  8 !
8  J  = =

local adj >O(ÉN(O@

mahalliy



location n >O(ÉNH,6(Q@

joylashgan joy



logo n >O(ÉJ(É@

!) ' 

§

look forward to >OÉNI2hZ(GW(@

¥! )' ) =  
bilan kutmoq

 



n >OLhIO,W@

left n, adj, adv >OHIW@
on the left adv

live adj >OD,Y@

_ 

$_%§
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look v >OÉN@

$ _
%

look for v+prep >OÉNI2h@

$=!= '== ¥!
 = ¥! =_
%7J= '!!)7!
'7 = )7!=
izlamoq

lotion (mass n) >O(É6(Q@

¥  

_

luck n >ON@

omad

 

 

M
machine n >P(6LhQ@

 J¥ 

 ¤ 

magazine n >P±J(]LhQ@

jurnal

 

make v >PH,N@

yasamoq

   

be made in v+prep >E,PH,G,Q@

 

 

be made of v+prep >E,PH,G(Y@

 

 

man n (pl men) >P±Q@

erkak



marine adj >P(ULhQ@

dengizga oid



mascot n >P±VN(W@

'J) !  !  !

  

massage v >P±V$h=@

uqalamoq

  

matter n, v >P±W(@

masala; ahamiyat kasb etmoq

 _ 

may modal v >PH,@

mumkin



medal n >PHGO@

medal

 

medicine (mass n) >PHGV(Q@

dori-darmon; tibbiyot

 _¦

medium adj >PLhGL(P@

o‘rtacha



mention v >PHQ6(Q@

== '7=

 

merchant n >PhW6(QW@
Millennium Games n+n

savdogar

¦

yangi ming yillik o‘yinlari

 

$= !) ¥_%J!_
&== '!
kichik sujetli drama

$_% _& 

$7=_%7)¥'
yubormoq
mobil telefon

$ _%

namuna; andoza

_ 

zamonaviy



==   ¥



) ! )

  





machit



  !



shior



 )7!=

 ¤

muzey



>P,OHQL(PJH,P]@
mind n >PD,QG@

mini-drama n >P,QLGU$hP(@
miss v >P,V@
mobile phone adj+n

>P(ÉED,OI(ÉQ@
model n >PcGO@
modern adj >PcGQ@
moment n >P(ÉP(QW@
monument n >PcQMXP(QW@
moon n >PXhQ@
mosque n >PcVN@
Motherland n >P'(O±QG@
motto n (pl mottoes) >PcW(É@
much more adv+adj >PW6P2h@
museum n >PMXh]Lh(P@
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N
nail n >QH,O@

$!=_%J

$_%

named after v+adv >QH,PG$hIW(@   ' 
tor
narrow adj >Q±U(É@

"

nation n >QH,6(Q@

millat

 ¦

national adj >Q±6(Q(O@

milliy

 ¦ 

necessary adj >QHV,V(UL@

  ¥! !

 

need to v >QLhGW(@

(qilishga) to‘g‘ri kelmoq

  

nervous adj >QhY(V@

$ _%
 
¬"

newspaper n >QMXhVSH,S(@

$'_' 8 
asabni qo‘zg‘atadigan
' ¥ ==
!_%J! _
=7!==  7 
gazeta

noisy adj >Q2,]L@

shovqinli

¤

nor adv (negative) >Q2h@

ham (bo‘lishsiz)



nothing pron >Q7,1@

 =  !



notice v >Q(ÉW,V@

)7!= )7!'= = )7¥
tushmoq; e’tibor bermoq;

     
 



 

O
observatory n >(E]hY(W(UL@

rasadxona

 

 !n >cI,V(@

J_!

_¦

  adj >(I,6O@

!_J¥ 
J¥' '7 ='7  
xizmat (ish) …
Olimpiada o‘yinlari

¦ _

Internet bilan ulangan

°

operation n >cS(UH,6(Q@

' ! )   
operatsiya

 
 ¦

opinion n >(S,QM(Q@

)!



opposite prep >cS(],W@

=! !7!

 

ordinary adj >2hG(Q(UL@

oddiy



origami (mass n) >cU,J$hPL@

qog‘oz shakllar

 

origin n >cU,G=,Q@

kelib chiqish

 

original adj >(U,G=,Q(O@

asl

 

ornament n >2hQ(P(QW@

'¥) =

 ¤_ 

out adv, prep >DÉW@
Out of my way!

tashqarida



outdoor adj, adv >DÉWG2h@

Yo‘limdan qoch!
$=_%=!

²³
$¤_% ¦

outing n >DÉW,1@

)) ! 



Olympic Games adj+n

>(O,PS,NJH,P]@
on-line adj >cQOD,Q@

on the corner prep+n

overseas adj >(ÉY(VLh]@
own det, pron >(ÉQ@

¥= ! J!8
shaxsiy

¯
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P
pack v >S±N@

o‘ramoq

  

packaging n >S±N,G=,1@

7! 7!

 

pain n >SH,Q@

og‘riq



palace n >S±O,V@

¦

panic v >S±Q,N@

! =! )_
hashamatli (dang‘illama) uy
vahima qilmoq

parking n >S$hN,1@

avtomobil turar joyi



parliament n >S$hO(P(QW@

parlament (qonun chiqaruvchi
oliy davlat organi)

  

participate v >S$hW,V,SH,W@
part of speech n+n

!)= ==

  

pass v >S$hVW@

so‘z turkumi
$ ¥= !=_%7=

 
$  _% 

path n >S$h7@

yo‘lak



peace n >SLhV@

$  )  ) = ) 
  )_%  ) 88 ) 
) )  )    

$_% 
 ¤

pedestal n >SHG,VW(O@

asos

 

peel n, v >SLhO@

po‘choq; po‘choq archmoq

 _

pelican n >SHO,N(Q@

 )¥ '!=¥

 

penfriend n >SHQIUHQG@

xat yozishadigan do‘st



perfection n >S(IHN6Q@

$¤ _
%¤ 
_&
  
 ¤

permission n >S(P,6(Q@

$ ) !   )"
 ! ) )"
!)¥ ) 
!_ %  ) )  '!"
) )  ')")7 )  ' ="
 )_ ) _ &   ) 
to‘liqlik; mukammallik
ruxsat

person n >ShV(Q@

shaxs

¦

pester v >SHVW(@

xarxasha qilmoq

    

pester power v+n >SHVW(SDÉ(@

J!J=  8

  

pharmacy n >I$hP(VL@

dorixona

philosopher n >I,OcV(I(@

faylasuf



phrase n >IUH,]@

jumla

 

pick up phr v >S,NS@

$!' = 7!=_
%7= 7 =_!
)7!= ')7!'
 =_&7!' = ' '
 = !!= '7 = 
qo‘lga kiritmoq
bir bo‘lak

$ _ _%
 _& _
 

pineapple n >SD,Q±S(O@

butunligicha
ananas

¦
  

pink adj >S,1N@

pushti



plan n, v >SO±Q@

reja; rejalashtirmoq

 _  

piece n >SLhV@
in one piece adv
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 ¤





plaster (medical) (mass n)

gips

 _

platypus n >SO±W,S(V@

7!)' ! ¥ 



play n >SOH,@
pleasant adj >SOH]QW@

$7_%7 = 7 ) 
=J  )_&
=  J ) 

$ _%    _&

 

pleasure n >SOH=(@

! )7  



>SO$hVW(@

pocket n >ScN,W@

7) ) 

  

poetry n >S(É,WUL@

she’riyat

§

point out phr v >S2,QWDÉW@

) = '7=

  

policeman n >S(OLhVP(Q@

politsiyachi

¦

polio n >S(ÉOL(É@

poliomiylit (kasallik)



political adj >S(O,W,N(O@

siyosiy



polyester n >ScOLHVW(@

poliyester

§

pond n >ScQG@

hovuz



pony n >S(ÉQL@



pool n >SXhO@

 7 =
' ) ) )
havza

poor adj >S2h@

kambag‘al; bechora

_ 

popular adj >ScSMÉO(@

mashhur



port n >S2hW@
postcard n >S(ÉVWN$hG@

$! '! =7 7_% $   _%
!! !
 
otkritka


postcode n >S(ÉVN(ÉG@

pochta indeksi

postman n >S(ÉVWP(Q@

J     !))

 

 n+n >S(ÉVWcI,V@

pochta



postwoman n >S(ÉVWZÉP(Q@

J      

 ¤

power n >SDÉ(@

)_= ! )

 _

powerful adj >SDÉ(I(O@

qudratli

 

practise v >SU±NW,V@

shug‘ullanmoq

  

prefer v >SU,Ih@

afzal ko‘rmoq

 

prepare v >SU,SH(@

tayyorla(n)moq



pre-school adj >SU,VNXhO@
present v >SU,]HQW@

)'  )'  ¤
bo‘lgan
taqdim qilmoq
 

presentation n >SUH](QWH,6(Q@

taqdimot

 ¦

president n >SUH],G(QW@

prezident



pretty adj >SU,WL@

 ' = !  
7¥ J '  )7!) 
¥' =  !=
      ! 
!8 '!
narx

   "
  ¤
 ¬
  

$'= '' =!= 
= =_%!= = 
'=_&'! !
yozmoq

$  _%  
  _
&  
 

pretty adv >SU,WL@
price n >SUD,V@
print v >SU,QW@

 





¦
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prize n >SUD,]@

mukofot



producer n >SU(GMXhV(@

! !   



product n >SUcGNW@

mahsulot

_¦

promising adj >SUcP,V,1@

kelajagi porloq



(be) proud v+adj >SUDÉG@

faxrlanmoq; mag‘rur

_

prosperity n >SU(VSHU,WL@

='  

¦ 

protect v >SU(WHNW@
pudding n >SÉG,1@

= =  ¥
= = != =7!= =
puding

     _
  


pull v >SÉO@

tortmoq

_ 

punctuation n >S1NW6XH,6(Q@

 )  ' 

 ¦

punt n >SQW@

tagi tekis ensiz qayiq

  

puppet n >SS,W@

qo‘g‘irchoq (teatr uchun)

purity n >SMÉ(U,WL@

¥ ) ) )

 
 


Q
queen n >NZLhQ@

qirolicha



quickly adv>NZ,NOL@

tezlik bilan



quiet adj>NZD,(W@

vazmin



quiz n >NZ,]@

viktorina



quotation n >NZ(ÉWH,6(Q@

sitata

¦ 

R
race n >UH,V@

  

racket n >U±N,W@

  ! '=  
)7¥! )7¥_'   
!   '=
raketka

railway n >UH,OZH,@

temiryo‘1

 

really adv >U,(OL@
reason n >ULh](Q@

! !      
== ==

sabab


receipt n >U,VLhW@

kvitansiya

 ¦

record n >UHN2hG@

rekord (sport)



recording n >U,N2hG,1@

¥  ¥¥' 

 

recycle v >ULhVD,N(O@

qayta ishlamoq

   

region n >ULhG=(Q@

viloyat

 

relax v >U,O±NV@

'7!=  !
=  !=
dori; shifo

  
  
 

masofadan boshqarish

 ¦ 

 ¥= ¥ =



remedy n >UHP,GL@
remote control adj+n

>U,P(ÉWN(QWU(ÉO@

repair v >U,SH(@
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replace v >U,SOH,V@

$   
_%  _&
 

reply n, v >U,SOD,@

$7¥8=7=_%7!
 = = '= 
7!7=_&' 
 !=7¥!!= 
yangilamoq)
javob; javob bermoq

represent v >UHSU,]HQW@

ifodalamoq

  

request n >U,NZHVW@

iltimos



respect v >U,VSHNW@

  

restaurant n >UHVW(UcQW@

 != = ¥¥ = 
izzat-ikrom ko‘rsatmoq
restoran

result n >U,]OW@

natija

 

return v >U,WhQ@

=!= !==!
= =') !=
qayta ishlatmoq

  

$)!! =!_%
=)7!' ==_&
)!' ¥= 77! = 
kamchilik (noto‘g‘rilik) ni
bartaraf etmoq
=¥' == 
ko‘chirmoq
boylar

$_
%  _&
 

reuse v >U,MXh]@
revise v >U,YD,]@

rewrite v >ULhUD,W@
riches n >U,W6,]@
right n >UD,W@
on the right adv

_ 

 

 

 
 

huquq

 

7 7
@J#77!

    
µ ² 
$_%¦_&


rise v >UD,]@

$ 7 _% =_
¥ ) ' =_&!)
 _!')
maydonchasi)
ko‘tarilmoq

rodeo n >U(ÉGL(ÉU(ÉGH,(É@

rodeo



roller-coaster n >U(ÉO(N(ÉVW(@

rolle koster (atraksion)

  ¦

romantic adj >U(P±QW,N@

!) =

 

rude adj >UXhG@

qo‘pol



rule n >UXhO@

$ _% 

rule v >UXhO@

$=  = !'_%!
=  '=!
boshqarmoq

running n >UQ,1@

yugurish



runny nose adj+n >UQLQ(É]@

tumov

 

´phrase >UD,W@
ring n >U,1@

 

    

S
sales assistant n >VH,O](V,VW(QW@ sotucvhi
'!J 77¥
same adj, pron >VH,P@

 ¦

scare v >VNH(@

qo‘rqib ketmoq



scared adj >VNH(G@

qo‘rqib ketgan

    

scientist n >VD,(QW,VW@

olim
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scissors n (pl scissors) >V,](]@

qaychi

¦

seafood (mass n) >VLhIXhG@

dengiz oziq-ovqat mahsuloti



seahorse n >VLhK2hV@

dengiz oti



seashore n >VLh62h@

dengiz qirg‘og‘i

 

senior n >VLhQL(@
senior citizens adj+n

katta

 ¤

>VLhQL(V,W,](Q]@
sensible adj >VHQV(EO@

oqsoqollar

  

$"  _' 
 ¥ _¥  ¥
7)! = _7 '= _
%'  ' !  
)7! )7!! 
$ _%8!=

$  
  _%
  

xizmat qilmoq

 

tikish

¤

shampun

¤ 

(katta) ro‘mol

¤   

chig‘anoq



shiny adj >6D,QL@

yarqiroq



shire n >6D,(@

! )

 

shock n >6cN@

shok

¤

shoe n >6Xh@





shorts n (pl shorts) >62hWV@

kalta shim (ishton)

¤

shoulder n >6(ÉOG(@

yelka



show v, n >6(É@

$)7!=_%

$  _% 

sight n >VD,W@

diqqatga sazavor joy

 

signature n >V,JQ(W6(@

imzo



silk (mass n) >V,ON@

ipak; shoyi

¤

silver adj >V,OY(@
similarity n >V,P,O±U,WL@

$)  =  
)  _%)  !
o‘xshashlik

$_
%
  

since prep >V,QV@

'!

 

situate v >V,W6XH,W@

joylashmoq

   

size n >VD,]@

o‘lcham

 

skilled adj >VN,OG@

mahoratli



skin n >VN,Q@

$ _% ¤ 
 _& 
¦ 

skirt n >VNhW@

$!_%! 
! )7_7_& 
'¥ !7 7 = 
7 =_¥) = !
po‘st
yubka (kiyim)

sky n >VND,@

 )7)   )

 

sleep v >VOLhS@

uxlamoq

 

slogan n >VO(ÉJ(Q@

shior



separate adj>VHS(U,W@ v
>VHS(UH,W@
serve v >VhY@
sewing n >V(É,1@
shampoo n >6±PSXh@
shawl n >62hO@
 n 

>6HOI,6@
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$_%



smoking n >VP(ÉN,1@

chilim; chekish



sociable adj >V(É6(EO@

$_%
_

sock n >VcN@

$)!   ' 
 )_%7
 ' 7 
samimiy
paypoq

solve v >VcOY@

 =  = =

¤ 

some pron >V(PVP@

'¥ !



someone det, pron >VPZQ@

)! '!

"

soon adv >VXhQ@

tezda



sore adj >V2h@

og‘riq(li)

 

sort v >V2hW@
souvenir n

saralamoq

 

sovg‘a



spaghetti n (pl spaghetti)

spagetti

 

special adj >VSH6(O@

maxsus

¦ 

speech n >VSLhW6@

$  _%_
_& 
  

sponsor n, v >VScQV(@

$ = 7¥ !
='   _% =  ' 
  ¥_&J = 
7¥  = 7¥ 
=  ==)
$! = != = 
J!8= =  =_%
7)¥==_& '
 = = = 
bitirmoq
$_% )= =

sports kit n+n >VS2hWVN,W@

!) 8¥

 

square n >VNZH(@

xiyobon; maydon

_ 

squirrel n >VNZ,U(O@

olmaxon



stand v >VW±QG@

$ =_% !=

$_%  

star n >VW$h@

yulduz



statue n >VW±W6Xh@

haykal

 

stay (in) v >VWH,@

yotmoq; qolmoq

 _   

stomach n >VWP(N@

oshqozon; qorin

_

stomachache n >VWP(NH,N@

=¥ =!7!=



storyteller n >VW2hULWHO(@

hikoyanavs

  

straight adj >VWUH,W@

to‘g‘ri

 

strange adj >VWUH,QG=@

$  _
%  

stripe n >VWUD,S@

$7  =¥=   
7! 
'=  _%
  '
yo‘l-yo‘l chiziq

strong adj >VWUc1@

kuchli



stupid adj >VWMXhS,G@

= )



>VXhY(Q,(VXhY(Q,(@
>VS(JHWL@

spend v >VSHQG@



$     _
%_&
   

$_% 
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success n >V(NVHV@

 = 



successful adj >V(NVHVI(O@

 =   

¤_ 

such det >VW6@

'   

 

suit n >VMXhWVXhW@

kastum-shim



suitcase n >VMXhWNH,VVXhWNH,V@

jamadon

 

summary n >VP(UL@

qisqa bayon

 

sunshine n >VQ6D,Q@

quyosh nuri



support v >V(S2hW@

$  ' != )7!'
 !=  =_=7 '"
=  =_%   
'== =!= !'
qilmoq; ro‘zg‘or tebratmoq;
! = 
!'!= 
)7) =_&
= = '!= = =
tayanch; suyab turuvchi

$ _%
 _
   _
&  _ 

K '

¶

surprise n >V(SUD,]@

ishonch hosil qilmoq
kutilmagan sovg‘a




swap v >VZcS@

almash(tir)moq



sweater n >VZHW(@

sviter (kiyim)

 

swimming n >VZ,P,1@

suzish

  

switch on phr v >VZ,W6cQ@

== =7=



symbolise v >V,PE(OD,]@
synchronised swimming adj+n

ramzni anglatmoq

 

sinxron suzish

   

supporting adj >V(S2hW,1@
; !>6É(62h@
be sure v+adv

>V,1NU(QD,]GVZ,P,1@

_ 

T
tablet n >W±EO,W@

dori (tabletka)

 

take a tablet >WH,N(W±EO,W@

dori ichmoq

  

take back phr v >WH,NE±N@

qaytarib olib bormoq



take care of >WH,NNH(U(Y@

g‘amxo‘rlik qilmoq

 

take off phr v >WH,NcI@

yechmoq (kiyimni)

 

take part in phr v >WH,NS$hW,Q@

!)= ==

take place v+n >WH,NSOH,V@

bo‘lib o‘tmoq

    
 ¬"
 

taste v >WH,VW@

tatib ko‘rmoq

 

technology n >WHNQcO(G=L@

texnologiya

 

teddy bear n+n >WHGLEH(@

ayiq (o‘yinchoq)

¤ 

teen adj >WLhQ@



teenager n >WLhQH,G=(@

7! 7!7!
 7! !7! ! 
o‘smirlik (o‘spirinlik) …
o‘smir

theatre n >7,(W(@

teatr
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then adv >'HQ@

) 7



thinker n >7,1N(@

mutafakkir



thriller n >7U,O(@

! ! =7!=   !



throat n >7U(ÉW@

tomoq



through prep, adv >7UXh@

orqali

 

thumb n >7P@

bosh barmoq (qo‘lda)

¤ ¦ 

tidy v, adj >WD,G,@

yig‘ishtirmoq (xonani); sarishta

 _  

tie n >WD,@

bo‘yinbog‘

 

tights n (pl tights) >WD,WV@

kolgotka (kiyim)



time n >WD,P@

$_%! !

$_% 

tired adj >WD,(G@

charchagan

 

toe n >W(É@

oyoq barmog‘i

 ¦ 

toenail n >W(ÉQH,O@

oyoq barmog‘i tirnog‘i

  ¦

tongue n >W1@

til



tonight adv >W(QD,W@

(bugun) kechqurun



too adv >WXh@

$_%=!

$_%¤

toothache n >WXh7H,N@

tish og‘rig‘i

 

torch n >W2hW6@
tournament n

>WÉ(Q(P(QWW2hQ(P(QW@
tower n >WDÉ(@
town n >WDÉQ@
toy n >W2,@
tradition n >WU(G,6Q@
train n >WUH,Q@
train v >WUH,Q@

!=  

 

turnir



minora

 ¤

shahar



o‘yinchoq

¤

  !" !"! 

 ¦

poyezd


$  
"_% _
& 

trainer n >WUH,Q(@

$7== '!!!
! =_%== !
=_&'
qo‘lga o‘rgatmoq
!! ! 

trampoline n >WU±PS(OLhQ@

tramplin

 

travel n >WU±Y(O@

¤ 

travelling n >WU±Y(O,1@

= = !
yurmoq
sayohat

tray n >WUH,@

 '!)



triathlon n >WUD,±7O(Q@

triatlon (sport turi)

 

trip n >WU,S@

==  ! _  ¤_
ekskursiya
§
shim


trousers n (pl trousers)



¤

>WUDÉ](]@
try v >WUD,@

$!)= ')7!= 
$    _%
!=  !')7!=_%
_ 
= ')7!= 
)!')7!=_= '
)7!= ¥)7!=
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!phr v >WUD,cQ@

kiyib (o‘lchab) ko‘rmoq

#"!n >WLh6hW@

) )  ' )

  

twice adj >WZD,V@

ikki marta

 



U
unforgettable adj >QI(JHW(E(O@ unutib bo‘lmas

  

unfortunately adv

'J=!  )

 

unhappy adj >QK±SL@

J 'J¥

 

uniform n >MXhQLI2hP@

forma (kiyim)

  

unkind adj >QND,QG@

shafqatsiz; nohaq

_

unpleasant adj >QSOH]QW@

=¥  )7 ¥ 
J   = J  ) 
=7  '¥

  
  

  

 

>QI2hW6(Q,WOL@

 prep >QW,O@

V
vacation n >Y(NH,6(Q@

ta’til

 

valley n >Y±OL@

vodiy



valour n >Y±O(@

=! ) '! )

_

value v >Y±OMXh@

$' = ''!= 
!J=7= '
!J'  =_%
=! = =!= 
e’zozlamoq

$¦  
¦_%¦ 

victory n >Y,NW(UL@

g‘alaba



visitor n >Y,],W(@

mehmon; tashrif buyuruvchi

_

vote v >Y(ÉW@

ovoz bermoq

 

W
wash v >Zc6@

yuvmoq



washing up n >Zc6,1S@

idish-tovoq yuvish



waste n, v >ZH,VW@

$J _%!= =

$ _%   

water polo n+v >Z2hW(S(ÉO(É@

suv polosi (suv to‘pi o‘yini)



 ·¸ ¹

hayot (turmush) tarzi

 

weak adj >ZLhN@

kuchsiz

 

wear v >ZH(@

$)= )' != 
=''  ' !=_'!!
narsa bilan kiyingan bo‘lmoq;
% '!=
bo‘lmoq

$_
"_%


weekend n >ZLhNHQG@

dam olish (hafta oxiri) kunlari
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weigh v >ZH,@

og‘ir bo‘lmoq

  

 phrase >ZHO@

º7@J

»¤

What’s the matter?

V'7 7¥* V*

¼¬*

wheat (mass n) >ZLhW@

bo‘g‘doy

¤¦

why adv >ZD,@

nima uchun



window-shopping n

>Z,QG(É6cS,1@

7) '¥!! !
qarab yurish (sotib olmasdan)

    
  

winner n >Z,Q(@

g‘olib



wish n, v >Z,6@

$ ) )_% =

$ _% 

woman n (pl women)  >ZÉP(Q@

ayol



wombat n >ZcPE±W@

'¥ 

 

wonder n >ZQG(@

$78¥ )!_8'_
qandaydir bir ajoyib
8' !  8' 8'!_
%88 '  ! 

$__
% 

wonder v >ZQG(@

$=¥== ' 
J = 7¥ 
'!=_%!= =
'7 =_!= =   
= = 8' =

$   
     
_%_
   

wonderful adj >ZQG(I(O@

8' != !  
hayratlanarli

   


wood (mass n) >ZÉG@

7!_7  J

_ 

wool (mass n) >ZÉO@

jun

¤

world n >ZhOG@

dunyo



worm n >ZhP@

qurt



would rather phr v >ZÉGU$h'(@

=

wrist n >U,VW@

bilak

>ZcWV'(P±W(@

¥ )7!=

 
 

Y
@ !>M2h]@

½7¥JJ!

@ !; ! >M2h]V,QV,(OL@

JJ!D !! °¼ ¤¦
 
 

youth n >MXh7@

yosh (kishi)

¼ ¤¦
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Geographical names
Note: Page numbers after transcription
 # #    #     
K >±G(O(,G@p.69

K 

« 

K>±IJ±Q,VW$hQ@p.34

K7

«  

K! >±IU,N(@p.31

K!)

«

K )>(O±VN(@p.63

K )

«

K >±OPLh@p.37

K 

« 

K!¥>±U,](ÉQ(@p.79

K!¥

«

K!>$hPLhQ,(@p.34

K!

«

K>H,6(@p.27

Osiyo

«

K>±7,Q]@p.30

K

«

K ! >cVWUH,O,(@p.31

K! 

« 

K¥!'8>±](ED,G=±Q@p.34

Ozarbayjon

«  

Bangkok >E±1NcN@p.25

Bangkok

¾ 

Big Ben >E,JEHQ@p.74

Big Ben

¾¾

L  );>EO±NVLh@p.34

¨!¥

¿

Brisbane >EU,]E(Q@p.69

Brisben

¾

Britain >EU,WQ@p.62

Britaniya

¾ 

Bulgaria >EOJH(U,(@p.34

Bolgariya

¾ 

California >N±OLI2hQ,(@p.63

Kaliforniya

¶ 

Cambridge >NH,PEU,G=@p.9

Kembrij

¶

Cambridgeshire >NH,PEU,G=6(@p.62

Kembrijshir

¶¤

Canada >N±Q(G(@p.60

Kanada

¶  

Canberra >N±QE(U(@p.69

Kanberra

¶ 

! K>VHQWU(OH,6(@p.49

O‘rta Osiyo

À  «

China >W6$,Q(@p.64

Xitoy

¶ 

Christchurch >NUD,VW6hW6@p.69

Kraystcherch

¶ 

Colorado >NcO(U$hG(É@p.79

Kolorado

¶ 

Cyprus >VD,SU(V@p.70

Kipr

¶

Darwin >G$hZ,Q@p.69

Darvin

Â 

Denver >GHQY(@p.79

Denver

Â

District of Columbia >G,VWU,NW(YN(OPEL(@p.63

Kolumbiya

¶

Dunedin >GQLhG,Q@p.69

Danedin

Â 

Edinburgh >HG,QE(U(@p.62

Edinburg

Ã

England >,QJO(QG@p.9

K 

«

Europe >MÉ(U(S@p.31

Yevropa

Ä
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Florida >IOcU,G(@p.25

Florida

Å

France >IU$hQV@p.25

Fransiya

Å ¦

Georgia >G=2hG=(@p.34

Gruziya

Æ

Germany >G=hP(Q,@p.25

Germaniya

Æ 

Gold Coast >J(ÉOGN(ÉVW@p.80

Ç ¨!7=

È¾

Golden Bridge >J(ÉOG(QEU,G=@ p.74

Oltin Ko‘prik

ÈÉ

Grand Canyon >JU±QGN±QM(Q@p.79

Grand-Kanon

Æ "¶ 

Great Britain >JUH,WEU,W(Q@p.25

Buyuk Britaniya

¼ 

Great Lakes >JUH,WOH,NV@

Buyuk ko‘llar

¾¤

Ê!; )´>JUH,WV,ONU(ÉG@ p.64

Buyuk ipak yo‘li

¼
¤

Greater London >JUH,W(OQG(Q@ p.62

Katta London

¾¤µ

Greater Manchester >JUH,W(P±QW6HVW(@

Katta Manchester

¾¤
É 

Greece >JULhV@ p.30

Gretsiya

Æ¦

D >K±P,OW(Q@ 

D 

Æ 

D>K(ZD,,@

Gavayi

Æ  

Gavayi orollari

Æ  

D >KcO,ZÉG@

D  

Æ

D ´!>KGVQU,Y(@

Gudzon daryosi

 Æ

Illinois >,O(Q2,@

Illinoys

°

India >,QGL(@

D

°

Iran >,U$hQ@ p.34

Eron

° 

Iraq >,U$hN@ 

Iroq

° 

Ireland >D,(O(QG@p.66

Irlandiya

° 

Israel >,]UH,O@p.25

Isroil

° 

Italy >,W(O,@p.25

Italiya

° 

Japan >G=(S±Q@p.37

Yaponiya

Ì

Kazakhstan >N±]±NVW$hQ@p.34

¨¥7

¶ 

Kyrgyzstan >NhJ,VW$hQ@p.37

¨!7¥

¶ 

London >OQG(Q@p.9

London

µ

Malaysia >P(OH,=(@p.37

Malayziya

É  

Manchester >P±QW6HVW(@p.62

Manchester

É 

Manhattan >P±QK±W(Q@p.77

Manxattan

É 

(!!;>PHG,W(UH,Q,(QVLh@p.71

O‘rtayer dengizi

©


Michigan >P,6,J(Q@p.63

Michigan

É 

Minnesota >P,Q,V(ÉW(@p.63

Minnesota

É

Mongolia >PcQJ(ÉOL(@p.70

Mongoliya

É



D >K(ZD,(QD,O(QG]@
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Montana >PcQW±Q(@p.63

Montana

É 

Moscow >PcVN(É@p.27

Moskva

É

VÍ!>QMXhG=h]L@p.63

Nyu-Jersi

Î"Â

New York >QMXhM2hN@p.63

Nyu-York

Î"Ï

New Zealand >QMXh]LhO(QG@p.66

Yangi Zelandiya

Î È 

V!K! >Q2h7(PHU,N(@p.31

; K!)

© 
«

North Yorkshire >Q2h7M2hN6(@p.62

; @!)!

©
Ï¤

Oxford >cNVI(G@p.62

Oksford

¯

Oxfordshire >cNVI(G6(@p.62

Oksfordshir

¯¤

  Ç >S(V,I,N(É6(Q@p.79

# )

Ñ  

Paignton Zoo >SH,QW(Q]Xh@p.83

Paygnton
hayvonot bog‘i

È 
² 

Pakistan >S$hN,VW$hQ@p.71

Pokiston

²  

Pennsylvania >SHQV,OYH,Q,(@p.10

Pensilvaniya

² 

Perth >Sh7@p.69

Pert

²

Plymouth >SO,P(7@p.78

Plimut

²

Rocky Mountains >UcN,PDÉQW,Q]@p.79

Roki tog‘lari

© 

Romania >UXhPH,QL(@p.34

Ruminiya

Ò

Rushmore >U6P2h@p.74

Rashmo

Ò ¤

Russia >U6(@p.25

Rossiya

Ò

;  >V±QZ,G=D,O(QG]@p.79

; ! !

 © 

; K!'>VDÉG,(UH,EL(@p.71

; K!'

©  
« 

;  >VNcWO(QG@p.41

; 

ª 

; K! >VDÉ7±IU,N(@p.68

Í 'K!)

Ó «

; K! >VDÉ7(PHU,N(@p.31

Í 'K!)

Ó «

;>VSH,Q@ p.41

Ispaniya

° 

; Ô'!>VW±W6Xh(YO,E(WL@



Ozodlik haykali

 ©

>VWU±WI(G(ScQH,YQ@p.92

;!!""
Eyvon

© " "
Ã

;>V,GQ,@p.34

;

©

;!>V,UL(@p.34

; !

©

#8)>W$hG=LhN,VWDhQ@p.68

#8)

Ñ  

# >WD,O±QG@p.25

# 

Ñ  

#!Ô>WDÉ(U(YOQG(Q@p.74

London minorasi

µ §

#! !;= !>WU(I±OJ(VNZH(@p.74

#! ! Ñ    
 

;!!" "K
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ÔÕ#~ÕÔÔÇÍÕ´K@Ö× (KD´K#KL½ÕÔÔK@Ö×K ÔK´;K
(K#;ØÖ×D ´ÇÙKÔ@KÙ´@KVÇ×K DK@Ç#DÇV#ÕD#K´Ç×K 
ÔÕ½(ÔK#;Ç@ ;×Ö#ÔKVKØDKV ÔÕ½(ÔKØK(KÔÇ×K
ØÔK´KVÇÊK(Ç×K

Ingliz, o‘zbek va rus tillarida

INGLIZ TILI DARSLIGI
7- sinf
# '!  ! ''! )' !

 ! )

#)ÚÛ@  !;! Ü(ÍÚ%ÝÝ[

Muharrirlar: T. Jo‘rayev, O. Vulf
Badiiy muharrirlar: O. Baklikova, V. Kuznetsov
Rassom: Yulay Gabzalilov
Kompyuterda sahifalovchi: N. Kuzayeva

Ç! )'! J L ÞÝJ ÝÝßU16Ø $$ K! 
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Ijaraga berilgan darslik holatini ko‘rsatuvchi jadval
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Darslik ijaraga berilib, o‘quv yili yakunida qaytarib olinganda
yuqoridagi jadval sinf rahbari tomonidan quyidagi baholash
mezonlariga asosan to‘ldiriladi:
Yangi

Darslikning birinchi marotaba foydalanishga berilgandagi holati.

Yaxshi

Muqova butun, darslikning asosiy qismidan ajralmagan. Barcha
varaqlari mavjud, yirtilmagan, ko‘chmagan, betlarida yozuv va
chiziqlar yo‘q.

Qoniqarli

Qoniqarsiz

Muqova ezilgan, birmuncha chizilib, chetlari yedirilgan, darslikning
asosiy qismidan ajralish holati bor, foydalanuvchi tomonidan
qoniqarli ta’mirlangan. Ko‘chgan varaqlari qayta ta’mirlangan,
ayrim betlariga chizilgan.
Muqovaga chizilgan, yirtilgan, asosiy qismdan ajralgan yoki
butunlay yo‘q, qoniqarsiz ta’mirlangan. Betlari yirtilgan, varaqlari yetishmaydi, chizib, bo‘yab tashlangan. Darslikni tiklab
bo‘lmaydi.

